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book columnist and CBC radio reviewer.
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several months in New York City. Vanwuvsr
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Frsnch is a writer living in Ottawa. John
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Wayne Grady is edltor of Harmwsmiflh
magtins. Grfan Henry is a Tomnto
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published in the fall by Random House.
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Happy Valley, Nnd. John Knechtel is a
Tomnto miter and critic. Barry Leger is
Senior Advisor at the Lester 8. Pearson
Institute for International Development,
Oalhousie University. Douglas Malcolm is a
Tommo freelance writer. JDYCBMarshall’s
most recent book is a wllection of short
stories, A mfe
place (Oberon). Novelist
Jack MacLead teaches political economy at
the University of Tomntc. Paul Orsndsln’s
photographs of literary personalities
lreq~snlly appear in these pages. I. M.
Owen IS a frequent contributor to these
pages B. W. POWS is the aulhor 01 The
Sotitaq Oodaw (Lester & Orpen Dsnnys).
David Rosaman is a Tomnta writer. Norman
Bfgwdson is a Toronto freelance reviewer.
Norman Snider is the author of Ihe
Changing al the Guard (Lester h Orpen
Oennys). M&In Townsend is a Tomnto
beelance writer. Mary 0. Trainer is a
lreelance writer and puzzle-maker in Port
Conquitfam. B.C. F. 0. Wardto is a Toronto
publishingconsullard. Alex Waterhouse.
Hayward is a Vancouver pimtogrspher. Allan
Weiss is the author of A C~l@.?fe
Bibfiogra#hy01 Engtish-Car&m ShM
Stor’iss. 19XW.9 (ECW). Nancy WIgston is a
freelance writer and reviewer in Toronto.
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En&b
makes dainite recommendatioas
concern quotation marks; I disagres wftb

:

both. The authors pr&.r double quotatiw
marks,a!5usedinthismc3gazkIgreatly
prefer sin& -not because they are “Brit-

ish,” but because to my eye thsy make for
acleaner,moreelegantp.
antit, tbaugb
single quotes probably now predominate in
tbe U.K., soms major publishers, such as
IWder&6toughNaand.5ecksr&warburg
still CIklgto double.) The other rseommeadaiionisto&whatIdidaboyemdybecause
it’s this magazine’s style; pat the comma
aRex “Brilish” tide the quotation marks.
thosghfe.w,pmbablywoukldosointhematr.m I WAS actIn? in publishing poIitics I
I recaUthat Blackbumcomplainedabout this
ter of +ur/-sr. The -our spelling is etymc- some lime ago, and I join him wholeheartaCNa6y enjoyed being on committees and
IogIcaUyindefeasible. But, even though it edly. Pmlctuationmarka sbmddgo insidethe
believed that they wars often useful. When
isn’t used In the as~papers we read every quotalfonm&.onlywhentbeybsIangNths
unbelievers trotted out the stock joke - ‘A
day,.it has become such a symbol of our quota6ons.EvsiybodydoestbiswithcoIons,
cam14is a horse dssigned by a committee”
dZ&nce that most ofus willelect to retain senn&ms, questionmarks, and exdamation
- I bad a stock reply: “True; asd whe$ the
it. I wonder. though, about the orthogmphi- marks witbout 6dnIdngabout it. The special
Arabsbred the best horses inthe worId they
cauy kld&asIbIe doluing of 6x? 1 in t.rea!mentofcommasandpaiodsi.saUthe
always used csm& for the kn& haul.” Tbs
unstressed syllables - squalled, tnwsllrr. more absurd,in these days of o&t printseven-womsn cmmnittes of the Freelana
Theredbesn’tseemtobeaay~tinthis.
Editors’ Associationthat has produced Ed&
Iag, when you mnsider tbs csigM nason
However, it too is pmbabIy a patriotic icon. for it: typesetters work ~4th metal type
iii,- Cm&m Eaz$kla (DC&S & Mm,
6psI6ngslikscanf%cmtheotherband,are
217 pages, $29.95 ClothI had a IOn9 haul
f.4 that smallpmlcN&n marks, if put mtcIesrIy prefemble, sbux they m~ltly come side quotationmarks, were too vulnerableto
indeed - about eight years.
kam words so spelled in madisval French. breakags In hansit kom typesetters to
The result is s bandy, fairly briefcompenTke established Amsrfcaa spellings mra- printers. It was IEver a very good reason,
dimnofptitstbatareIikeIytacomsupIn
fyzeand-b
are simplywrong. because and nowadays it’s no reason at s6.
editing, and would come up less often if
the last syIlabIseOmss&amthe Greek noun
vnitera equippedthemselves with this book.
The latter part of the bock containsmostly
ftitbmugbthePrenchv&~~Iy~tnmd
Not that it’s rIgIdIypresuiptive: the authors
peculiaay Canadianusages. For isstance, a
pnmbasr.llleigeadklgs,in~~,mma
gsnerauy spen out ths possible aItema!ives
question I have never found answered in a
komtheGreelcendiag-fz&tbszsboaId
aadIeaveittoastodmase.“Ourresexch.”
referencsbookuatiInowi~nowthattbe.~’s
be retained, even though in I&cb it’s mmpulsay retirement for senators, do tbsy
they say. “dispeued the inusIoa that the%
#ways cbaaged to s.
is only one CanadianstyIs.” I respectMy
remain HonomabIs a,
or do they
ThausualBriIisha@ing#mgmmmeisan
beg leave to doubt that sny of these
lose their bonau at 751 Answer: they keep
experienced editors had any such iIlusion. affsctation that started to creep in early in the designation. So now you know how to
You c&t compare two nswspapsra, or a
tha19tbcentmy,aadsbaddben+3edas
writs to Bugsse Plxsey. AlsOia this part of
newspaper with a book. or books hum two
6m@aaws’drejectanyattempttsinhoduce
the book is semiMe advfce on de&g with
dEerent publishers, without bsing stmck by
diagmmm or tik#nnnms. The OED itself he or she,SIMRM,
OrsnL?:rewrke where postheir diffe~~ces. This is true in all E&hprefeeh‘ed#mgmm,
and the Cm&e 0x1%& sible to avoid frequent repatitirms of these
lX&mmy used to recommendit; I don’t awkwardkxution~;m. how NstsyOatoftbe
spea!&lgcmmlTIes,tbmlghproba~Isastso
know why the -t
edition of the COD
in the United States. wbsrs Wehskvs for
tpolia?wi6mutwrsckdutcbesoftbe
speI6ngand the Chicago~~o;~~
h your prose““$
sty e.
Iiks plmcNalion commaa
puter
There are many more subjects in Editing
CattaklBri6shspaIliagsarecl4yabsurd,
In fact there is a &k called, 6rmly, Th;
Cti
En&b than I have mentioned, but
Camd~z S&k preparedby the Translation Iikekeknb&unFlEEhcaadiWe~whicb
I’ll probabIy have occasion to comment on
was lin in MIddIeEngIisl$. But then there’s
Bureauof the Seaetary of State’s DepartmcstdtbeminfuNreissues.Thiscolumn
the question of osmplans. It started Iife as has perhaps been more interes!ingta editors
mMtandcnpab!ishedbythegovemmentand
rzt%&W-folKsyuablss-butthe6rsttwo
Dundam Press in 1965. It’s really intended
tbantorealw&ers,butasIsaggsstsdat
as a set of dktives for wvemm ent pub&
the bemore consciousaess of these
cations - though when I didsome sditingfor
mat&s among writers wouldsave evslyone
Am&aalsm, by ths way: John Buehanused a lot of trouble. q
a gwenlment deparbnsnt in 1966 nobody
tinhisbistmydtbewarin1916,anditacttv
told me to f&w it, or even that it ~&ted.
aUyappeiaed InKing’s Regulationsin 1916.
It’s well or@aed and higbIy prsacriptive.
andtbosewbowant~haUthedecIskms
we au said asmpfmls in my you6l, though,
and t .&II hear it occa&nally pOm people
made for them couldda wmsc tbas f&w it.
LE
onnrXC. But I tbmkairghns
The authors of Ed&g Gznadfan En&b
don’t. tien. seek to establish a standard
As&b spaJIi&‘d unhssita!%glyreject
Canadianstyle. Bat for someone sesking to
is SC&C. It’s true that most Greek words
establish either a petsrmal or a house styIs
with k, comiog to us tbmagh Latin, use the
this book would be a good starling point,
equivalent Latin letter, c. But in ulis word
since it raises the xigbt questions. Anyone
we have to use the R pmmmcIatIonso that
doingso wmddbe wsUadvisedto select kom
we don’t confuse the doubt&d wtb the
the British and Ametican usages set fmtb
poIsonoas. So let’s spelI it that way.
here,notaccordiagtatbekowncalNral
Two matters in wbi@ Edzxng Canudian
biases, but sccotdiag to common sense;
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Twmty years ago, Josef Skvorecky and’ Zdena Salivamva
fomdecd Sixty-Eight Publiskers in Toronto. Today the press
sends books to Czeck ha&r& all over tke world

THE ETHICA,. C”LTL”tE THEATIUI 0” west
154thStreet is a rotunda with a vaulted ceil-

ing, Corinthian columns. a balcony, and
pewliko be&es. WhUsthe 500 or so New
Yo&ers pros&It enough to have bought
their seats in advance mingledinside. a lineup of tbe hopeful waited for the release of
extra tickets. The band on stage, a mix of
CzechsandAmericans,playedtbomughand
exuberant jazz that seems typicalof Eastern

EV.

The atmospherewas celebratay;

afterall.

it could have been a wake. “Twentx Years
afterthe Prague Spring: a Cel&tion of
Czech Literature” was also marking the
anniversary of the end of that brief flowering, when the Soviet tanks rolled in. Csech
could be heard here and there, but most of
the audience was America and many wore
youog. They came out of passion for books
orhistoryoracbancetoseesomeAmericm literary celebrities. What almost none
wbohadpaidtheirl0dollars~dtolmow
x% that the mosey would.akltie remarkable publishingprogram of a small Tomato
house, S&&Eight Publish;
“No one has done manaforthecsechs
than these hvo.” The words were Milan
KWWS,
quoted by the eveniog% host,
Joseph Papp, pmdocer of the New York
ShakespeareFestival. K&era was &ening

to Zdena Sslivamva and her husband, Josef
Skvorecky. who arrived in Toronto in 1968,
and shortly thereafter (at Salivamva’sinsistence - Skvorecky thought the enterprise
would go bust)~foondedSix@-Eiit to publish Csech and Slovak writers forbidden io
Csechoslovakia, io their o@nal languages.
More than 90 books later. the press sends
its &ion. poehy, memoirs, and so&l and
politicalbistoly to dmigr&sallover tJIeworld.
The applause for Salivamva, a short
womanwith large mund glasses, was polite;
thecmwd,holdingbackfortheMgnamss,
didn’t seem to grasp who she was. The
Americao writer Jane Smiley read’ from
Salivamva’snovel, Summain Prague. Like
many of the works road on this evening.
Salivarova’swas humorous; a secret 6le on
a woman accuses her of only pretending to
bave“positivevalues.“Rsesmstbat~dIs
prefer to laugh at their misfortunes.
Paul Wilson road ths work of Bohumil
Hmbal, best known (because ofa celebrated
6kllVol&JlI)6XACIosrW0tCh~fhsTmins.
Wilson, who spent 10 years in Czechoslowddsb.&lehiaexp&fooiul977andnow
lives in Tom&. also went unrecognized by
thoaUdien~531biSmlekltbelitolX~tbey
had come to witness. He has translated the
works of Skvorecky, Hmbal, and Vaclav
Have1and rendered into Englishmuch of the
work read during the evening.
At last a celebliw appeared: Arthur Mil!er,
looldng fit ‘and digrd6e.das hs read fmm
playwright Vaclav Hsvel’s L&m la O&w.
Havel spent several years in prison for membership in the human rights gmup Chartor
77 (thissp* he was againarrested b-1,
and his new work consists of the letters he
senfto his wife from p&on. Miller’s chosen

passage, a discourse on loss sprinkled wfvith
suggestions for CARE packages, was the
most chaUe@g of ths e-.
Unforbmately. Mille?s psdestrian readiog didlittle
to inuminate ths dense prose.
Themost movklgpresentationofthenight
was ths poehy of the late Jamslav Seifert,
notably “Merry-Go-Round with White
Swans” and “Lost Paradiss,” in the mago&ant tones of Ameticao poet Galw-ay
Kinnell. Kinno told of a recent visit to Pmgos
when. after a reading. he asked about 20

listeners If any could recite a Seifert poem
bv heart. Almost all vobmte&d.
Aneqtand(but~raathorlwdplaidlie)
conservativ&lookbl!aJosef skvore.ckv chose
to enliven history b; Adhgnot hi a pub
Ii&d work but kom a squii written in the
’80s and intended for friends at a private
gathe&g. Skvonz.ky’s heavily accented
voice is a touch hard to understand and the
audiencs strained to heav ths a-t
of a
father who at 6rst opposes his son’s maniage to a girl who was fathered by a black
Am&
soldier horn North Carolina. but
then considers the advantages such an a&
ante would brLlp.to the fsmily’s dass pm21ele~duzal
sod absurd and tbe
That put thorn io the mood for tbe evenfog’s 6nal reader, Kurt Vonnegut. Bushyhskedsoda9iog,vonnogutlookedevermors
like ti
Twaio as he read 6um Kundera’s
31u Book of Lm&hw and Forgblling. Vonnegut sounded as if he had marbles in his
mouth and intermpted himselfwith &u&s
atthefxcicalportmitofafunoraldoring
whichthe narrator’s hat, taken by the wind,
&llsinto the open grave. It was that sort of
evening-a6.memlwithlsughterratbertbao
- CARYFAGAN
tears.

An Error in Judgement
The Polltics of Medical Care in
an Indian/white community
by Dara Culham Speck
On January 22.1979, an
.
elewn-year-old NatIti girl died of
s mphusd appendix ill an Alert
Bay. B.C. hospital. The events that
followed ars chronicled in this
book by a womm who is a
member by marriage of the
Nimpkish Indian Band in Alert
Bay. She has relied mainly on
interviews, anscdotss, and public
rec.+ to describe how this
sm& isolated Native community
&k on the local hospital the
College of Physicians and Surgeons,
provincial and federal ministries
of health, and national media,
because thsir private traeady held
implications that reached far
beyondone &Id, one town, and
svm one cent”ly.
October. $14.95 from
$$L
Order fmm U of T Press.
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T%e C&a Press, establishedin 1903 by W. B. Yeats’s
sisters, Elizabeth and Lily, published almost all
the great In% writers of the 20th century
!vwwr~eCusls Press &sad in 1987 sad its
effeectspassed into the !++ng ofTdnity Collegein Dublin.tbs w&d of books lost a direct
lklkvJitbme of the greatest periods of literary himy. For me. however, the loss felt
more personal. I had spent an idyllicafter-

noon at tha press in 1978; it had featured
&ensivaly in my doctoral thesis on poetry
aad the private presses;
and
itsprodacdons,
both modem sad historical. had frequently
come to my attention in my work ss a freeI~b;~rmcemad
wkh8ne printins and
In 1932, W.-B. Yeats’s sisters, Elizabeth
and Lily, established Dun Bmer Industries
ss an Irish expression of the Arts and crafts
Movement. which hsd so tied their imagination sad enthusiasm during a stay in Low
don. Amongtbe wasve~s, tapestry makers,
knitters, and dyers to whom they gave
employment. they slsa established a press
with the blt&iM of publishklgthe 8nast Irish

writing
inhandsome editions. That they sacceededishistmy-sUthegreatIrishwritem
of the 20th century with tha exception of
James lovce were publishedin Cuds Ress
idi!imi -- and th& hi&my was recorded
with6d&ybythelateLismMi8erinhis
authoritativebook l%e Dun Emsr F’rw htn
~;&uala Pnss (‘TheD&en Press, Dublin
My’mamow of tha press goes bsck to a
summer afternoon in 1978 when I was
hoUdaykqjwith my Irish hhvs and raceived
an invitstim to drive out to Dalkev to make
a joumslist’svisit ti Anna Yeats ar;dexplore
the press.
Ddkeyisaprettyviusgepemhedoathe
cliffs above the Irish Sea between the city
of Dublin and the port of Dan Laoghsire.
Small, mrsl, and sleepy. Dslkay has litmary
mnnections tbat .nevertheLsss encompass
Yeats, Joyce, Bad&t, and 1. P. Donleavy,
sndKyoudomXkaowditthmughJ!lsm
O’Brien’s comic mssterpieee of magic and
invention, Tks Dolkay Archim, then I suggest you correct the omission immediately.
It wss at Ddkey thst the Caals Press saw
out its last yesrs. It had bean lodged in Bsggot S&et in Dublinfor more than 30 years,
during which time it had published smne of
O’Comlor, Patrick Kavanagh, Loafs Mse

:.
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This first-ever callection of essays.
reviaw..and interviews by one of
Canada’s major literary figures
contains some of Skvorecby’s most
brilliant and thought-provoking
writing to data.
q-p

Neics and Thomas KbxeUa, among others
- but in 1975 the huge Albim press, tha
mcks of type, tha paper, tha books, and tha
archives of threequarters of a century of
publishingwere moved out into ths camhy,
mmbxgto mt in a baau!ifd house overlookina the sea.
ThehouseinLesUeAvenuetowhkhIwas
directedwss oriainslIvantistt’shome. and
his stadlo, bath&iniheaRemoon’s golden
sunlight as I arrived. had been tamed over
to tbe press. Two v&s ot shelves held
hundreds ofneatly labelledline blocks, used
in the illastmti of books, bmadsheets,
psmphlats,andbsUsdsheetscwrthecourse
of 70 years.
Other shalves were stacked with paper
speciallymade for Cada by Xftbrmk Mills
atSsggsrtinthemantyofDublin.Onlya
b8ndmancmldhsvemissedthedemyAlbfm
hsnd pmss, builtin 1858and bmght for a few
pounds from an Irish provincisl pav/spsper
in 1938, on which most of the printing at the
press was carried out. There was another
Albim, smdler a& mcua compact, which

hat&d ths ephemeral ptitinp, and rsck
uponmckafCaslm~e.thetraditimalQpe
face used almast exdasively in the press’s
hpiion in 19Wuntilits dosure in 1387.The
sisters had had good sdticefmm Emery
walker in setting 6or csslon. for though
fsshionshavewmaandgone, Caslmramains
what it always was, a dsssic book face that
ona never tires of read&.
When I visited the press it had recently
been revived after fsl8ng silent for several
years. In 1978 it wss lsrgdy under tbe hsnd
of W. B. Yeats’s daughter Anne and his son
Michael.althoughmwt of the work was done
byAmeinlfmetakanout6wnherovmwor!x
as an artist of considerablereputation.BYher
cwn admission, ths great years of the press
were in the past .by tbis time, tha marvell&s books, the Broadside Bs8ad.v.the COTrespondence and the bellesLlbas, but Anne
Yeats was kept busy printi itluslrated
broadsides, poems, pamphlets, and other
ephemera far cdlactors and for tha huge
tourist trade that descends on Ireland each
year.
over aftamoml tea I was given books to
look at that illustmted not only the history
of the press but, in the sweep of their importance, the literary hisbxy of modem Ireland
as well. Here was ule Krstbmk oftbe press.
W. B. Yeats’s own poems, In Ku Ssven
R’wds (19X), about whichha wmta in a let-

..
*

.

tertOJOhiIQUh
Thisfsthe6rsttmkofminethatitfsa
pleasumto look at whetheropen or shut.

And than Poems and hhfians
by J. bl.
(1903). and his &ii&e of.%8Swmw
a year later; Tlu uw smz?L$at cwk n917).
whieh gave tbe tirst showing to Robert
Gregmy’s charging-unicorn device; several
other books of Yeats’s poetry, published
re&rly fmm the beto the doswa
of tha press; Pmms by Thomas .Pamell
4388); a signed copy of Louis MscNeice’s
Th&?L&Dikk(lwll);asdThomasKblsella’s
imp0rtsnt co8ec!ion I?othcjkmth.9Landof
Synge

tkDaodam.The~w3-2~softhe
famous“Broadsides” series dsting from

1938, a8 with iUustmtionsby Jade B. Yeats,
many hand-c&we.d pamphlets, announcements, pmspactusas, greeting cards, sad
evenachild’stoymttage,priatedmcazd,
hand-c&wed by Elizabeth Yeats, and
entered for the Itish Arts and Cmfts Society’s 1917 exhibition.
Tha areatest 8o\verblg Of Irish litelahlre
was sp&d out cm tha Gffee table, on the
mgs,overchsirsaatsandontheflomasI
left tke house, and the sun wss sattklg
thmaghthe~eesattheendoftheldndof
afternoon
a hiiuQphue prays to enjoy once
ina bookish life. It was the kindof metaphor
a csrefal novelist would eschew as trite. bat
onethatthenshaalworldthmwsup~m
timetotbnator&ndndusofourmortdity.
- ROGER BURFORD WON

, I’

and ptisons.
These 6ctions, often Penis. one of the peop!e on his

tour, to show him bow necesvignette,
are s=m-&
told,
wry, and even unavokIable.that
tbeii spareness and restraint contact is. The narrator learns
offer a po\venWIymoving depic- that although he has seen mu@
!ion of the coup’s aftermath. of tbs world he has no tme place
V&atmakes them so compelling in it Tbe title character of
is their chanti’
ordbwiness “Kc&Id and the Living Dog”
bltbefaceofall~sitlives in a fantasy world until his
WiiGn.In “Last Date,” a gmup rebii
in a da& epiphany
scene. Iii,
tbs narrator of
on resiB~g the-hi- “Fighting the Upstream,” is a
tstytakeover. beginstellingjokes p?isonerwho6ndsnothingkllife
tbatex&sbimorgiveshknpurto break
the
tension:
pose - until be joins the prison
Everycns doubles over with
mwing team.
IslIghter.That’s what ahvays
The best piece, “The Mytbihappsaswith&is gmup.once
they stsrt laagkiagthey CBO’L cal Kid.” pmtrays Tom Remstop. n’s as if an eIectdcancl&s psinhd and ultimately
rentv.zrerunninptllmu&U
damaging certainty that his
b0dies.MyIibs~mystomach
mother’s current jllness will be
ache and I shout at them to
her last. His loss of hope proves
stop. but tbsy cm?. It’s l&e
tobealcindcdbebayalwiithwhieh
they’re goklgto die laughing.
hemustcometo&ms.Tke
Exhausted,I look St them. 1
“mythkal Idd” - the 5ctional
wstcb them IaugbbeaudfaUy.
cbwwbosefatalexploitsare&stapidly.desperately,andsuddenly.whoknowswhy.I have
qwmy used by adultsto 6ighten
afe&gtiwilibetbelasttims
children into obedience - aptly
vMlsseeaxbather. Idscideto
symbdizes the denial of living
gooattosmokeacig&teand
reality in the story.
saetch my legs.
Don Dic!&son is a fine writer,
Despite the p&mism sug- but so fsr, unfwtunately, not a
gested by its title. and the bm- verypmliiicone.Ilo&forwald
talky, bloodshed, and grief it to seeing much mcxe of bis work
contakls. this is not * depressing klthelwlm.
-AL-LANbook. perhaps because them is
an essential dignity to tbe ordi~IiWStdep&.%?katOIieS
wiu stay with you.
-BASBARACAREy

understand&s can arise: The
book is called Ths L&ingAtrtfc,
but it draws equaUyhum amtic
and subarctic peoples aemss tbe
Canadiannorth, and its observafionsapplyb3tbeno&empsrts
of the pmvkxes.
BmdydStZlSthe~Cll
mobilityamong hunting peoples,
sbowiagbow omstsnt mwemsnt

i #sw. $L?.SS@pm

asEN 0 88750 &v 6).

Don Dickinson’s
short stories have been appearingintbextefatymaga?&ssince
1973.R3!in@JIs VMrMmis his
tirst ;oU;?dio~.
He
about
characters wba are obsessed
with death or bloodless abstrxtions, and must be educated into
ALTHOUGH

-mites

life.
The
War,”

nanatorof “The other

for example,

describes
bowbetriedasaymmgboyta

THE LMNG ARCTIC
bu HuC Bmdy,

~&“”

1gapR-s.

ilSBNSBO9SB5xI.
RIVALRIES aside,
says author Hugh Bmdy, Americansaad%vietsbavemomin
wmmonwitheachotherthan
either of them has with nortbem
huntig peoples. Both superpowers~~asticuItural,
peasant societies. They sham
certain ideas about land. maniage, law enforcement, and bow
DANGEROUS

But Mr. Bebmey&cbes both his
sons a lesson about the value of
lifs and the senselessness of kill~,evenifthevictimsamordy
tberarSblfeStblgth&D2lkW.
Artbw, of ‘The Part He Sees
Hfs Colmtry,” isatowguids
who has cut himselfoff kom any
real human ccmtact;it takes Mr.
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toraisecbiidmn-ideastbatare
deeply alien to hunringsocieties.
Tlu Living Atrtic is part of
Bmdy’s mntbuiw efiort to help
set&d, urban p&&s understand their nortbem contemporaries better, to everyone’s
benefit.
Bmdy is one of natbern
Canada’s foremost aathmpokJgists. He was born in Englandin
1943, studied at Trinity CoIlege.
oxfGrd,andlivedformucbcdtbe
early 1970s in the Canadianbigb
Arctic, earning respect for bis
contributions to studies such as
the Inuit Land Use and
Owpancy Prcject, whichstands
as an important reference work.
His6rstsolobookcmtbeArctic appeared in 1975. EnlitIed
ThsPmpWsLmd: Whikmdlhe
E&m Amtic. it is an angry
young mm’s incisive and catty
exposCof all that is wmng with
the whitepeople who live in lnuit
settlements. Next he wmte tha
acclaimed Maps rmd Dremns,
p&lishedin19Sl,a5nelyaaRed
work whose add-munberedcbspterschmnidetbedailyIifsofa
gmUpOfBWe~Indiansinnmtheastern British Columbia, and
whose even-numbered chapters
explore the dif6cdt social and
politicalissues they face.
ln his latest book, he draws
tim his Imu experience and
knowledge of both the Imdt and
Ilorthem Indisns to show how
di&?n?nuynmthem buntingsocieties am oriented tim tbe rest

-,:,‘i&‘Y.l

andactaatbeydomustsome
limes strike Bmdy as a losiig
battle. several yens ago, animalrfgbtscampaignsrs!4Uedtbeaeal
market in Europe, hur!ing not
only Newfoundland sealers but
also crippline badt economies
across the Arc&. Bendingagain
to snimsl-rightsgmups in Febmsty, the British gowmment disclosed a plan to wsm cwbxners
about tir products that might
have been caught with a “steeljaw Iegbdd wap.”
Tbe gmwklg SUcceYS
of urban
activists in undermininghantingand-trappingpeopleslivingin bar!n&-onethatcantikelybe
reversed only if writers like
Bmdy 5ul their audience.
-JOHN GODDARD
ARCTIC IMPERATIVE
IS CANADA LOSING
THR NORTH?
by John Iionderich.

and being yble
someh
about it. Canada’s claim to the

bighArdicisabM.Soargues
John Hondericb. Toronto editor
sndlawyer,kltbistmubIklgbwk.
We have claimed a region we
have almost no means to patml.
We have enacted antip&lion
laws we have no means to
enforce. we have largely left tbs
defenceoftbeAtrtictbtbecow
trytbatmostdimctlycbal&es
the sovemiantv we claim.
For generations, we got away
wkbn&xtoftbeAbecause
itwasdm&~andof
little value to anyone except its
few residents. This is cbangbu
widdy, bat aUitude8and pdicies

&tii.OtUfCUdgltpOl&OtN

defence commitments.
and the
hrd& to land. He shows how apparatus of OUTgovemm&
hunters pmfit 6wn tbe cold, and igwmtbereaQthatCanadais
how warm weather can binder an Arctic nation. Ho&rich cdtravel and invite unwelcome c&es, for example, that we
insects. He handles native mys- spend5OOtimesmominkee~
ticismwith se&ivi&, and in ixm- tips and fighter sqaadmns in
sistently dear, deft pmse he Kumpetbanwedoindefenceof
explains the importance of earn- tbenortb.Hedevoteamtban
mtmity harmony. tbe statis of balfoftbisdoselymasonedwork
elders, and the leamine pmcess tothemIeoftheAmticioslraiwdved in a hunter’s long tegic planning.He believes &at
Canadashouldstay in NATOand
apprenticeship.
Trying to help others under- NORAD but 6rmly refuse any
bwolvement in Star Wars. We
stanaw~nortbemntbink
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METAGAIWA: A
JOURNEY FROM
fM_TO
THE NEW
by Jim

wikle

nrmsthat dluuneasblessiswell "TItERRWA5 never a timewhen
founded. - L.AIVRENCE
JACKSON tbe Gael was a stranger to
emi@iaa,”

witesJii

W&e in

Mehzgama:Abzmwimbti
to tks Ah Wwtd. The I-Ikhbd
dearnnces of old had Mhini! on
the period fofltig
the First
World War: 300,000 Scats

emi@edtoCamdaandtheU.S.
dudngthel9ZOaakme.
Retuned
servicemen, expecting their
gownmeat to make good on
9k~s popular biabw a Rood promiaesofIand,werewauaded
name. It’s Bowen’ssecond &XI
to em&ate to Canada instead.
in the field.A former publichealth Memwbile,
cmw3iaa
farmIabaw
muse from Alberta,. she’s now wasdisappeazin9at a steady clip
settledinI’&&no, B.C., andhas
an XLA.in Western Canadianhistory from the Universi& of Vitoda. Ber3rat book, Boss lVhti

into tbe car factories of the
United States. Between them.
Csaadaand Britain\vorkedout an
assisted-passage scheme for
(0olichali. 1982) was an oral hia- Hebridesn emigmots, and on
torpofeoelUliUbl9~VallcOllVet April21.1923.315 passeows.
Islandand wontbe 1933 Eaton’s inclurling260 fmm the Isle of
B.C. Book Award. Three D&r
Lewis, left t%omowy aboard the
Duenr;rsreaches fortbet back in CPR steamship Mstagana,
time to contempomry letters,
disries, newspapers, court kaascrfpts, and so on. The result is
an immensely detailed cc&&a
of cokxuftd facts, organized and
pfesented with a watchful concern for &urn
readability.

boundfor Mon!xeA.
Newspaper photos showed a
seaofhveedcap!+sw3kV+amund
Sbxnmvay dock. “Perhaps, in a

way,tbedaytheM&wmasa3sd
was about the saddest day of my
life.. . I hew.. . I’il never
Thm DottarDvmnrp
traces the come bat!? recalled 85-year-old
development and dedine of Van- Donald MacLeod in 1936. It is
couver Island’s CoaIindustry one of 14 first-person accounts
between 1835and 1900. Labour (indam three in Gae6d that folstrife was inevitable, &XI tbs low author Jim Wilkie’sdesaipautholitsriao views of coal baron tiondtheeventaoditahistorkxl
Robert Dunsmuirand tbe expec context.
tations of the miners. who bad
To Wtie. the Mdas?am
beloo9ed to trade onions back voyage tvas iiRldncant two
home in England. They came. reasons: it was a milestonein tie
writes Bowen, because tbay lives of many Lewis people, and
shared a dream: “The dream is it was the island’s first “mass
authatmatters.. . .Thecoalwiu media” event Mdaginaa: A
makethedreamcometme.“In
Jomey ,%m L&s to the N~lrr
the endtheyhadto settleforthe W&t adds one more poignant
realityof nv&Ingforthreedal- dfop in tk ?ey large bucket of
bus a day,at best.
Ig~mmmubae
so beloved by
Except for the occasional
-PAT BARCLAY
moment of mUoqti overk&
Boxen’s entbusiasri~for her subject tanslates into vigorous,
dean-cut prose. Her book is not
only a useful contribution to the
history of B.C., but also a revealio2bgdidroptotheaapnetLnes

fci

of

mvstifvine

nzon.~

Column

today.
-PAT BARCLAY

British

ODD MAN OUT: THE
LIFE MD TIMES OF
EFX KIERANS

NOYAN EASYMN to write about.
Kierans. He has bee” a E&Y.
professor,self-mademiUi&i&~
Liberal, liberal,chanpion ofQuebee’s Quiet RewIutio”. cabinet
“lklister, bmadcaster, nationalist,
saapper. Janie Swift has given
us a b&mphy of Kiemns that is
r+vkI,scholarly.and brisklvreadable; that is a fine accomplisb”le”t.
Tbmugbout his remarkable
career Kiemns Iwed “. . . tithg against established wkdmiUs
- wbiIe ail tie tLne remakdw
inside tbe establishment bbnseIf.” He was often in tmuble,
but usuaUyfor the right reasons.
SwiR se”sff m”c.?“tIates On
the battles, giving the 6rst 45
yearsdtbelifeonlyaterse40
pages, wbicbtake IGera”s to the
CommerceDepartment at McGill
and the prelde”cy of the MonIreal stock Rxcbage. snappy
littie insights are provided to the
peculiar warIdof AngIoIvfcmtreal
under Duplessis before Swift
begim to u”f&l the stay of KieG3"SSlhi"gtheLii~~"lent ofban Lesage in 1963 and

joining hands with Ren6
L&esque to promote social and
eccnmnic reform. Alth”ugh he
was very d”se to Re”6 i” terms
ofboth kiendsbipand policy,Kierans was instrumental in push@
L4vesque out of tbe Quebec
Liberal party when the issue of
sepawisnl came to the fore. xlis
part of the tale is told ltitb co”sidetaMe &Ii.
Havi”g bee” “ne of the most
wxifemus early critics of Walter
Gordon, Kierans by 1966
w&bed to tbe eammnic “ado”list p&ion and fought against
America” domination of Canada
v.+ththezeaI”faamveIt.Hecarried the 6gbt into the race for the
nationalIe&rship “f the Laeral
patyinl968butmnIastinafield
of eight. Three .years in the
Ottawa cabinet convinced him
that Trudeau was ignaing ummpI”yment, ContmI“four “atural
resources. and econnnicptikl
geneneral.He resigned ti
the
government in 1971, but not
before cm&g swords witi the

dent guile that he could - .M academy. I” the ‘50%the tledgshouldhyto-prwideuswith
m ma” of letters earned a bob
such a picture.
or two as university blskuctor,
MiUerwrites Iike a journalist, editor, and critic. The bm”ag.2to
and when he writes about the Johns”” - %” “la” but a bIodrmusic itself he achieves his most head ever wrote. except for
vigomus desaiptions. Actually, money” - dws 6t. if imnimlly.
tbattheseacmuntsofptigare
Thistaleis~aliterarypub
This &st-pacedbook is not just the most cmnpeUi”gin the book crawl, jamned with vignettes of
a gcod politicalbiographybut also gives tbe lie to his claim thatthe the postwar literary scene.
a valuable document in Canadian bwk is abwt the careers of his stalled in the literary life of
kMectwI history, providing subjects rather thanthe manner provincial England, Sk&on Ieft
useful insider accounts of the of their music. MIUerwmddhave for the cultwaI fraliers of BritQuiet Revolutim~, Liberalism, done well t” break up the repeli- ish Columbiato tea& at tbe “ew
nationalism. and the nmki”g of tious rhytb”1, which consists of University of VIctcuia. He pmbegbudng each se&n with a” vides a mnkwe.mial portrait OI
Canad& econo”dc policy. Lie
Kiemns himself, it’s strongly overhwe, always shyly and tan- tmiversity and literary life there,
“p&ted.
IiveIy,and certai” to genMypullingb&thecurtain
whichonly other parlicipantsCal
on his character’s Iife, and to correct ad cbalhmge. And his
be controversial.
have launched instead into a battIes overtbe ~WaidzatRsview
-JACK MACLkZOD
dkatandIwenliveceIebmti”“of
saynmc.habwtUledriftcdculhis or her work, establishingtbe ti
p&y in the 1970s: Skeltruly essential concern of tbe ton’s defense of a more tlexiile
book. One is. indeed. reminded appKCW.ht”CanadiannarionaliEm
agzdnand a&n to go and listen. makes emkient sense.
BQOGIE, PETE B THE
- DAYIDlm.sBpNLN Overall, these memohs are
SENATORz CANADIAN
good-hmnwed. s&deprecati”g
~I;I~U~SJAzz:
and honest. A few well-pIaced.
bricks are hurled at the nx?aspirited and pigbeaded. But
regrettablynot nearlyenwgb is
~HIllyOIHS OF A
said about bow tbis poet writes
and creates. A 6nal cbqter
MARK
MLLBR’S
book is built on a BLOCKHEAD
dwells on Sk&on’s WitckeraIt;
sties of plnt.mim of CawJia” by Robin Sk&o”,
jazz musicians. By presenting a Macmillan,i3fufti, 318imge.5, tbe readerdepaas withthe awkwide range of personalities and $37.93&II flsBt# 0-7715.9a4~ wardfeelingtllatmonspacehas
been given to the exorcism of
k&views,thebwk6ormsasubSKELTON
is perhaps OUT spirits than to the writing of
stsntial survey ofthe jam scene ROBIN
- B. K. ADAMS
inCanada. Some, if they require busiest poet andliteraryguru,as pD.9llS.
it, wiflbe tided
and others the bulging bibliography at the
back of this book testif~eses.
witlbekhmedoftbewealtkand
Scoffed
at by s”me as a culhual
depth of Canada’sjazz cmnmunity. Though dearly not designed gad6y, Skelto” uses his Memoirs
as a” e”cycIopedia. it gives a” ofaLifemy Bfockkd to put bis
impression of gently biased considemblv rich and varied life THE LYRIC
in
PARAGRAPH:
.
tbaougb”ess.
He mcslls vividlY 6” Bnelish A COLLECTION OF
The emphasis is on those who
WA
have paid their dues and have boyhond, bis bmnbii”g
1” India, and his poshvar Ei%EM
PRoSE
sustai”ed - or resm”ed - vita service
carea ulrough the ’60s. It is education at the u”iwsity of
Lads. Even then he was a
sicms,
but Mdler l&es me wish- mavedck poet who dabblededeo
ticallyintheartsandwatodds
i”g6orasbnibuIwkatsmneof
ivith
the narrow tidiness of tbe according to editor Robert Allen,
the nmre obscure yet dynamic
istao&?rasampIi”g”fthera”ge
and innov#ion to c&.x.
and diversity of prose poetry
There is no attempt at cchebeing
is
..~ wri!zte”
.._
. in Canada.
. . Allen
.
sive intapretalio”, assessment,
a bit shiny about pmnmgsow” a
or history of the music. The ande&i&m of thi8 relatively new
literary a”i”ml, but argues that
“the prose poem has capabilities
“c.&lerf”rl”has.“HavbuKread
demonstrate the mu&Gplace
the work of the 32 writers
wIthklabmaders”ciala”dcuIkadedhlthisa”th”I”gy,I’m”“t
tural mwement. I” a sense that
totauyc”nvi”ceddAue.n’sdaim.
Istoobad.Oneisconvincedthat
Loma CmzIer’s pieces, for
MiUerbasIiste”edt”enough
example, are p&bed and aispIy
music and aalysed it %th stibmnomus-butsoismuchof

cabinetcdeagues. On rhmhg
to M&ii as s professorof econmnics, Kierans continued to be
an outspo!xencritic of Trudeau’s
ad”li”is!xati”“, parta&
the
tippI”goftbe tax system in $var
oft&&b and the mt corps-

perspecive.

w

:
her poehy. These pmse poems
don? seem qaalitatIveIydistinct.
However, it ip evident from
AlIen’s selections that the form
isveryopen-eade&Itisthiswkle
vsriatioo in Shuck, style. sod
temperament tbat makes tbis
anthology appealing.
In it, establfshednames such as
Margaret A!smod and Loois
Dadek rob sbouIders with newcomers Lori Weber and BiIl f0rMstalgicfunklredisc0veIing
Forey. A number of mntributons the games of &Wood.
offer compressed, narrative
What J&e-m&he-Kid CanapiecesIoyaltotbetenelsoflradIdianm forget those 5ret muddy.
tionalprose rMe othem, such as days of spring when tbe marbles
Roe Borson, achieve an eerily came out and ths aetioos highnoetic effect. Daohne Mark&t’s stakes “rebounders” games
;vork represents-a radicsI break began? The basic games are
&omeitbe~convea&alfitionor
cowredhere,altbougbonen&bt
poetry. And enthusiasts of sar- quibble that most of the
realistic or allegoricalstyles cao experiences in thi&section are
sample the vork of Michael Bul- reported by 1970s York UniverIo&,amoogothsrs.Iftbereisa
sky stodeota. At Queen Victotia
dominanttrend in this snthology Public School in 1947 we bad
at all, it is toward wrfw that is large “*ys” #.&=d“bo&ers,”
techaicaUy accomplished but steel ball be.were called
sometimes a littk too soIemoaa “steslies” (notbonkers), and the
cerebral for my taste. Libby most popular game was called
S&eier bucksthis trend, withher “dories,” not covered here. But
exoberaoce and bxisive black that’s tbe @me. Red Row pmhomoor; D+
Smith’s low- videsthe6rstorganixdfmmekey warmth is also a welcoms work for the ree
of all
departore. Over&, The tivic Canadian children’s games.
PomgroP is a IiveIy batch Gt Fowhe is quic!i to point out that
couldhardlybecaUedablend)of
thewrkIsfar6umcomplete‘&il&!!~ul~ti
If notshxtly
Fraomphone games need to be
BARBARA
CAREY separately defined in a sbnilar
volume and native people’s
zamea are resrettably IeR for

tlcs,~,~m

they

longbemafarouritepo~tof?~
tack.Themindtbatbeliewsfo
virginbirths, the polemicgoes, is
tbessmembultbatbelfsvesthe
mooseaseretied in supermarket
tabloids.
In WolprindDWitz.2RobertA.
I-I.Larmer makes ao aggressive
entry into this centuriesald debste.Argldagagablstthesceplfc,
Larmer&bnsthatmiradeseonstitute em@ical evidence of
God’s existence; and argublg
againstaQotbertitbsLatmer
&ms that, wboreas clnistianilycanexpIafn~bltbeheeontext of other reli&os, other
religions cannot explain cbristian mkacles. Jotim, for example,fsnotabletoaccoantfortbe
Resurreetton. says Larmer.
But since .174S when David
Homo poblishe~ his -brated
“Of MiracIes,” philosophers
have tidely rejected this line of
argomoM.lhdike na!lnaI events,

assert,supernalural events

cammtbeestablisbedas$ctand,
consequently, cannot be wed to
prwe aaythbw
The new wrinkle Larmer
bringstotbedebateistosrgue
that mba&s don’t nscessarify
*tenalurallaw,andtbatff
universal nati law sod supernaturaf events sre compatiile,
then natitic
or scie&Sc explaoationsbavenorighttopmcedence over supernatural or
CM&o explana!ions.
Larmer argues cleverly and
wlites CIesrly, lapsing into the
teclmicalMgoageofacademic
~phifoaopberso&y occasionauy,
but his arguments fail to
co&.
Indeed, in terms of establishfog far-removed events such ss
the Resurrection as both bistoricd and mirac&ms, Lsrmer’s argomeots seem pony; they tit
begbltorouawaytbestoneof
secular crXcIsm.- BRIAN
m3hltY

L~KSto r&a.

_
Red Row. Red Row is sn
alkdsble p$c?rback
that shodd

by EdIti Fowke,
Doubk& Cmada. 159#W-S,
s19.9.5paJ%7,
(ISBN 0 965 25179 6).

provfdehousofnost&Icfonio
soy home, come late “cankers”
season:amarveQoussoumebwk
for primary schwl teachem and
a must-purchase on every children’s bWan’s list.
- F. D. WFSLI3

"RRD R&RR.Red Rover, let
Edith come over! Come on,
Edith. get up some speed. Crash
tbmughthatlineaodgetbsckto
our side.” The couolry’s roost ‘WATER INTO WINE?
popular game? That’s tbs claim AN INVESTIGATION OF
made by Canada’sfoMoriatEdith
Fowkeintt&c&cIiondcMd’spIay activities. Best kmnvn for
her compilationsof Canadianfolk
songs. Fow!xenow recmds and
descriies 195 games pIwed by
English-speakingchfkkeo during nmuct.aslIecIosetotbehuutof
tbis century. Ths book is well westero religfons. Cbrislisnity
orgaoiaed in 15 game categories gmws out of the Resurreetirm.
wkh ample source blfonnation, Judaism out of tbe Rxodos and
bibliography.and index. It makes tbeRevelslionatfW.F0rakeP
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Parttbme:wSIIne5tiIlboCancdkms,eh?

has inflamed intense agument for nearly 15Oyears.
Fr99 Tr9eie. Fi+z UXmndatells the dramatic story of
this debate - the issues. the events. the controver&es. the personalities. More importantly. informed
CanadIana explain why the free trade agreiment
with the United States offers the only chance ti a
viable future for Canada.
Port ome:The Hotory, 1S48-19SS
0 The questionthatwon’t go away.
0 FromAdamsmith to DonaldMacdonsld.
lPnrt~dollaroandceaoe
itch to competefor U.S. S&S. Charles
Rantho and J. LaurentThibault.CanadianManuthcturere’ Assodation: Barbam Caldwell,CleanwearProducts
Ltd..
oAshongerCanadarrlthmore~~and_chOlns..
SimonRelsman.
o Firmercornerstonesfor our standardof living John D.
Henick CanadianChmnberofcommerce.
o SteppIngout ti
behind the tarlITwalI.J.E. New&
DuPontCanadaInc.
0 Truck and bade with the Yankees,Thomas dxqulno.
BusinessCouncilon NatIonalIssues.
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Will~m Gibsopa’s
km&edged s&le 252Necromancer
im*essed a lot of ci$tics.Btit BOW,ke says, he’s work&g.with
“clas~~c&l
prose - thefidl rawe of offgm stops
ad Hot&-sta Pamsonic sampleer’
By Cadas Jane Dorsey
WILLI~MGDXINO~~~
thou&t hq’d end up
~shird-rate
North Amencan J. G.
. . ..Iexpectedtospendt.he
rest of my life !@iogto SF c0nveotioos,
getting shunned as so artsy-fartsy
w&do- They’d do that, and I’d sneer
at them. That was my fantasy: to be
loathed and despised in North America.”
Gibson’s &ntasy didn’t pan out. What
happened instead is that his short stories, sold to M
msgasiae, became
cult favooli~ his novel, iv-,
woo the Hu20. Nebula, aod phillip K.
Dick awards allin the same year; allGibson’s books sell like hotcakes, and tile
movie ri&ts to iV@nmmazcwsold for
$lOO,OOO
about hvo ye? ago.
The number of ‘rorkskslssr&~~
novels (i%WW
and ooe book of short stories~(&&iqg
Chmms)),three of which are collaborations (withJoho Sbhiey, Bruce Ster2u.9,
sod Michael Svaotick). AU ace published in paperback by Ace. His third
novel, MozuaLisa Ove7iSe, ampletes
atiogyaodiatocomeoutinOctober.
It seems a modest output.
ButtheeEectofthewcukishmuense.
Giisoo’s high-tech Wora world revolutionized the language and visionsof
science fiction.Cyberspace, the environment he created for his computer wi5
ards to work in, turns out to be the
hottestthiogsiocethamiclucbip-sod
as real. (It’s actually called iwniu and
computer wizards in the real world have
beeo studying it lately as the greatest
NewThiogofthecomputerworld-but
Gibson didn’t know that when he
invented it. In fact, he didn’t even have
a compute.r: he wrote Nm53cs9
on
a1927Hemmstypewriterwitbabmken
key.) Giison’s greatly in demand tn
write screeoplays now, sod wheo you
callhis VancOUVS telephone number and
he’s not there, the answ&og ma&irk?

gives
you hisfaxmunhex-just io case.
So much for obscurity.
So who is this guy who’s been caUed
the Kieg of Cyherpunk (a title he hates
and disavows), and \$at is he doin+ for
g SFwolmp&rhxl$lar and the bter: <.

.
To start with, he’s one hell of a good
writer. His writit has been calI
“Isaac Asiiov meets Mickey SpiUaoe,”
%leiii,
flashy sod decadent.”
“the future taken from itasterilized
wrapperaodleftoutiothaacidminfor
a few years to ripen,” and has been
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given more mves than can easily be
quoted. The WashingtonPost said GIbson “transmutes category fiction into
6ne art.” Want some more? RoUhg
Slone: “with his swift colorfuldialogue
and his tlair for creating a believably
!@ty future, he has . . .yankedscience
ficdon down tim its recent Arcadisn
heights and forced it to wsnder mean,
Muristic streets, where flesh Is cheap
snddreamsareletbal.“The~~USf%M
.loz~,& (the Wall StrzetJmtnml?):“As
modern fictionretreats Into small rooms
built of pnsentday neuroses, a kw
visionaries io tbe ghetto of science fiction are cmfting a literature for the
1950s. They wrke hard-edged macm6clion that is ripe with ideas, graceliluy
vnittensndappro&etothisageof
instantaneous g$bal eetioo
and
baa;;nwhelp@ m Petri d~&s. And Mr.
ethemovement’s6ercest
flame_“’ . *
He’s been compared physically to
Huck Fbm and Clark Kent; he calls bknself %ddle+iged and bmmg.” What he
is:tell,tbin,intensewithaveneerofIaklback. He was b&in Vm
49 yearn
ago. came to Canada in 1971 and has
lived bexe ever since. He married
Deborah in Toronto, and io 1972 they
moved to Vancouver where they live in
a big old house with their two cbifdrea
(Graeme, 10, and Claire, five). Deborah
teaches English as a second language,
Gibsonwalls tbe kkls to schod and then
comes home to write, the dog barks
when the mail’s delivered, and everythin9 seems pretty quiet despite the odd
weekend whale-watching expedition.
@u&t, that is, except for the tlying
around the world - L.A. to script conferences, to Japan because the Japanese
love and voriicIousIytran&te Gibson’s
work: to London to research the new
book, and so on-but that’s what hap~b~s~n?;meone
who wanted to be
I asked bim’aboutbis or&al ambition
to be “a M-rate North-J.
G.
Ballard”; be just laughed. “That may
w.4lbewhstIsm!Yesb,%‘sreaUyhuez
the whole thing, success, sort ofbaffles
me.Aslimegoesonitmskesabitmore
sense, but initiallyI just thought ‘This
is cmsy; what’s going on? because I feIt
that what I was doii ffew so much in
the face of what science !iction seemed
to want to be about. And since none of
thesortofArtPeopleIknewaboutever
readscience6ctionorcaredaboutitin
the Ieast, I wasn’t expecting attentioo
kom that quarter - whichoddly enough
is where I get the most grat%cation:
smfftendstocomein~psInters~~

6bnmakersand Uterarypeople - and
that shvays makes me xwy happy. But
I thought I’d be addressing a very smsll
audieMx. wliting science &ion seemed
seHeskuclive. a wiMv obscure thkx2
to&up.“So has success spoiled him? “I think
it wouki have been more stressful not
to have the recognition. When I look
sxound at w&em I know who seem to
be really su&rIog, it’s people who have
been wriu for 10 years and nobody’s
even beard of them and it’s bard for
them to publish and they don’t get any
money and they can’t make a living. I
think that’s klaediily hard. I tbblk ulnt
spoils people.

SF @Id. Gibson’s books have sold multiple thoussnds, and the sales remain
steady years after theii release.
The three novels have been called
“the Neutomancer trilogy,” snd they
cerlai@arerelatedbut,unlikethenas~
sortoftiom-commoninSFandfsnissy - th& w&&as
a whole and
thenblUkellm,intotlaeeboolcs6m~Wing
they show a de6nite
evolution in both style and content.
Nsuronrmrcsr Is hard-edged, desperate, and bleak in its world view. Co&
z&o, which starts h
ao i&al disiisionment, ends with a bumsne and
almost gentle ho efulness. And MOM
&fz Ovcrdnivs,w!.4cb Victor GoUancsof
London will publish tbis summer and
which wZl be released in Canada in
October 1988, is, thougb adventuremd and fast-w,
also Intense,
almost introsuective. and reIativ&
genemlls
of s&it.
‘I see it mainly ss a stylistic evoIution. What I would hope it looks Iike Is
that the characterisation improves. Tbe
chsmcbzrizationin Neu.ti&ris
on a
~$ol$jevel~~rn~
;a&va&I

reasmis,

highquality cardboard, &My. It was ss
serious a piece of work as I was capable
ofdoingatthetbne,butitscommer&I
success aside, I didn’t think it went very
farasfarasbeingagoodnoveI.The
chsnges over the next two novels are
theresuItofmytryIpgtowtitewhat1
think of as a good novel. Fbr me it’s not
happening yet! but it’s fun trying.
“I’mnotgmogtodosnymorecyberspace stories. There aren’t going to be
four morevoIumes of tbe Neummmze~
saga; I’m never going fosa$
:I
“It’shardtomakeaIiviogasawriter.
I’ve been h&y for a while - but most tbat pardculsr imag&ly
of my incqme am cpmes from. screen- pretty devious to write the se&d and
cd@z,?
d&rent Uune, Iike. tbkd book, but to my mind they’re so
different Ill terms of what they tly to do
Akhougb Gl&n modes@ denies that that it didn’t really matter. By the same
‘%yberpunk”zmdbyimpIicationhisown token, if you look at the prose, if you
books represent a “genuine literary look at tbe 6rst chapter ofNeuronrancerr
movement,” he is a serious, focused snd tbe 6rst chapter of M~.C&a Omfw&x and the work is powerful and dtiv& they’re very merent sm.”
Tbe third book of tbe series is, hrn
dem&ing. Where did it begin?. Gibson’s been quoted as saying that he a reader’s point of view, a year Iate. The
wrote what he’d always wanted to read industry billed it for ao October 1987
release. Listening to Giion talk about
but couldn’t get. “A certain amount,”
he says, “was irritation wItb commer- his attitude to wntig. one understands
why.
cial SF, blitalion witb the exIstbIg state
oftheart.Itbh&IdidaIotofthingsI
mightnototherrvisebavebadthenerve
pIzzo~&fZ~.~~
togofor,outofasenseofThislshske
graduslly quit doing that. You get so Eir
Into it you reslise nobody can help.
You’re stuck w&bit. Wbat you’re be’
paidtodoistobeouttberebyyourse
?
m&ngthestuEup.IdoaIotofrevision. It makes up about 70 per cent of
the process for me. Whathappens
6naUy
whilehe’s$r~ahousehoklwordin
Isthattheycomesndtakeitaway~m
ang country, he’s very weUknown in tbe me; they say, ‘You’ve got to qmt; it’s

done! It’s done: we want it now!’ I
never did give it to them until tba last
minute and then with a real feeling of
‘Oh, shit, now it’s kind of study; it’s
hen In amber.’
“With Mmm Lisa &&&e, if I’d
taken another year I’d have got something closer to’what I wanted, but it
would have been so different that it
woukin’t have M with tbe others at a8
- I’d have written myself out of that
partlcuIar fantasy e&rely, and the
characters would be sitting around wmLyingabout their rela!ionship with theii
ihmibesinstead ofhavingadventures. In
a sense that’s what happens in tbe book:
the adventure *work
gets more and
more tenuous while the interior lives of
the chsracters become more lush and at
the same time more defined. When I
saw that happening I was pleased
because I think it’s healthy, but I
thought, ‘Oh-oh, it’s bad for genre
entertainment; I’d better try and balance
this one out, andsPtenvards
go anddo
something else.“’
The something else at the moment is
a collaborationwith Bruce Sterling on a
novel set in 19th-centmy England and
iavohdng, among others, Charles Babbage, tha or&al inventor of the computer. “It’s’s mouumeutal and quite
serious undertakina.” says Gibson of
&Is altemative-hi&y novel, one in
VJhiCi,
the British develop
SkaIl-driven
computerS
as part of the early Industrial
Revolution. “We’re working here with
prosetbata8owsafu8classicalraogeour models are like Jane Austen -with
the ridI range of organ stops instead of
just a Panasom‘c sampler. What people
thiokofascybarpunkproseIthiokofas
playing with one of those Casio portable electmnic keyboards or something.”
Gibson is in@iant with the category
“cyberpunk.’ He doesn’t think the
word means anything, for a start, and
huther, he’s been quoted as saying tbat
v~hen he heard the label he thought:
“Oh, well, whatever it is, it’s over
IIOVJ.”
But for better or worse, cyberpunk is the tag the critics have settled
on to describe the slick, M, hard-edged
style that Gibson tried for in early stories and novels. and for a certaio eEect.
and is now leaving behind.
“I reaUy don’t think there is such a
style - I know it’s a theological discussion at this point: it’s a very academic
thing and other people who are called
cyberpuok disagree with me completely,
v~hich complicates it totahy - but you
startlookiogatwhatisbeiugwrittenand
it’s very diverse.
“I t tired of reading reviews which
descnY e mv ‘terse. ierkv urose.’ I try
alldayto+iteaa%teri&apageauil
a hag long witb 800 bin subjunctive

terseCbandiaresqUeprose

.

“OneofthetbiugsIdidinMoaaLisa
‘Oundtivs was to writa in ways in which
I can say ‘Raymond Chandler couldn’t
write tbis sentence’ -because I don’t
write like Raymond Chandler. I’ve
hardly oven mad Raymond Chandler.
Any Chandler imluences I have are by
cuhursl osmosis; for instance I think
there is a fair bit of Chandler in Wii
Burroughs.”
But not - one dearly gets the point
in WilliamGibson.
-Screenplays make most ofhis income
these days. He’s due to do another draft
of Aijsns III, whichhe says will be
“~9 like +a 8rst one.” Other screen1~2
projects are stacked behind
As for 8bus based on his own books,
Ed Pressman, tha “‘groovyindependent
pmducer” of Wailstnet
and R%&erhas
bought the option on the short story
“New Rose Hotel” and Gibson is contracted to co-write the screenplay with
John Shirley: “Burning Chrome,”
another short story, has been bought by
Csrolco (“the Rsmbo money,” as Gibson calls it) and he’s retained to write
that screenplay too. “TheNeummmmsr
movie isn’t going anywhere at the
moment - but I rebuilt my kitchen with
the rights money.”
What’s next for WilliamGibson? “At
some point I’ll quit,” he says, “and say
I’m not availablefor a couple ofyears."
Does he have prose projects waitiog
after the completion of tbe collaboration
with Sterling? “No, and I’m really happy
not to. It’s a8 potential, whichis a really
nios feeling. I’ve been under some kind
of contract for something a8 the time
since 1981. When I got the 8rst one it
made me nervous - I kind of got used
to it, but now I would iike not to do
books to order.
“That’s something convenient but
kind of sl&ay about genre writing: you
get the money up front but you have to
write the book in a speci8c period and
it can’t change much horn tbe initialconcept. I don’t thkdcit’s a very good way
to work and Pm looking forward to not
having to do that, but just workhig on
stuff and when it’s 8nished selling it to
whoever’s willing to publish it. I think
that would be much better.”
Finally, I asked Gibson if, when he
looks back at bis life horn the age of 70,
he will be satisfied with what he’s been
doing. “I’m 4.9and already when I look
back I’m reahy happy,” he said. “Of
course, you never write the book you
really wanted to write - but probably
that’s good.” 0

A haunting story of age-old
mysteries and fresh betrayal,
of love andneed, set against
thefertilebeautyofHawaii.

‘Thewxitinghenzisamong
the best you will read tb&
year - the people between
thecowsammfixgata%Jble
and their story is a
shocker...f_m__Lm
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WORK IN PROGRESS

“Rightmw an honestpn’uate investigatorhas a hard time
pZotread&g the want ads. It’s the Nearestthing to .
be&g mzem#loyedin the wholeNiagara Pe&asula’
By Howard Engel
TlSONLYaCOUpkOfdaySfrOmthe

28th of March to the begiooiog of
April, yet there seems to be a lost
month in there this year that I’m ooly
starting to account for. I’m sure that
tbera is no perceptible diEerence in the
temperature today and what it was last
Monday. but Monday appears to be
already backiog into the clouds of bistory. Last week I heard that the United
Cigar Store on St. Andrew Street is
closing down, that Ella Beames, my
frfeod at the Wary, is being&red, and

ten years I’ve had to leave my room at
the City House. Eveqthing is io slux
with a vengeance. It’s all I cao do to
keep my hesd above water.
It would be easier if cbaoge could be
blamed on someone. Maybe muofcipalL
ties should elect an ombudsman on the
UWleEiWliogtllatOIlL?Nklgof&he’U
become the public whipping boy for a
year, the parson to blame for every&g
from iogrown toeoails to the untimely
death of a good friend. Life would be
simpler that way. All you have to do is

End the right person.
OfcomseIwasn’ttbi&iogofanyof
this last Monday. On Monday, last week
=&~~$I.sLs~~~=
ago, I had other
Iwassunum&dbyboxes.Theyrose
around me like ungainly towers ofcardboard.IILOlWfthemWeRZ~eufili&3
and my toothbrush. In another I had a
listofsllmybeloagiogsaodakeyfor
findingeach object in its numbered box.
‘TfIhadthistodoag&.
. .“wastbe
haIf-formedtbouaht tbat kaot kickioema

in the ear. But moagain was out.
I was sure of that much. I had given up
the simplicity and fao&rity of my old
room at the City House on King Street.
IfIhadtodoitaUoveragainIwould
keep the master Iist on my person and
put the numbers on the sides of the
boxes and not the top. As it was, I
couldn’t see a single number, they were
all hidden by the boxes on top,
and the top box stood above my sight
line.
I sat in tbe n&Idle of this mess, trying to get a handle on it. At least the
room had a carpet. I’d never owned a
carpet be&. I thought, one day I m!gbt
even own a iree. For the last hour, over
Gncethemovingmanhadtakenhistip
and my last cigarette, I’d been hying to
putsomeorderinmylifebymovingthe
packed boxes 6-omone wall to another.
Whenever I opened one of tbe cartons,
it was the wrong one. What was I going
to do with LPs when I couldn’t locate
the stereo? I needed a place to put the
records. It was on my “mast buy” list,
wherever that was.
I stood on a chair and looked down on
the number of the top box. It didn’t
mean anything to me. I raised tbe tlaps
and saw the buff colour of o&e files.
That box wasn’t even supposed to come
here. I tried to readjust the lid. I was
getting good at closing cardboard cartons.At6rstIhadadevilofatimegettingthe!lapstolock.Itwasliketryiag
to tie a reef knot and always coming up
withagranny.Ittookalongtimetoaort
out the over and under te&nique ofgetI&Q the tops to hold. Natmally, the
move could do it blindfolded. Further,
he demon&ate3 an assmbnent of skills:
sliding heavy objects through tight
corners wftb a blanket snd even getting
one awkward package through the window off the Ere eszape.
I reached for a cigsrette and remembered tbe depsrting mover. He’d taken
tbeiastfnthepack, buthadletmeknow
it wasn’t his usualbnmd. He had also let
meknowthathedidn’tthinknmchofmy
now apartment. Looldng around at the
towers of csrdbosrd, I was indined to
agree with him. The place wasn’t huge.
It was a lot bigger than my room at the
City House, but it didn’t present a vista
of rooms melting away through vast corridors to the vanishing point. It was a
room for sleeping, sitting and eating.
There was a kitchenette behind a curtain aad a three-piece bathroom. Outside
the window on one aide was a schoolyardwithametalgeodesicshucturefor
tbekidstoclbnbonatrezess.Fmmtbe
other windowsI could see a streetscape
ofparkedearssnddamptreea.Whathad

started as a Scotch mist had degenerated into a cold, wet driazle. The windo&anes of the aoaztment shook io the
wbd.ParaUelr&tracks were diverted
by tbe blasts as they moved down the
soot&ined glass.
I pinned a noteon my &or for the
telephone man and left both my apartment door and the downstairs door
unlocked. It was time to buy cigarettes
andtoretbinkafewthings.
The wind blowingacross Court Street
wasn’t exactly airong, but it cut into me.
It made the 6erce winterwe'd just come
through a lot closer tban the calendar
fndicated.Lastweekwewereforgettiag
ourjacke.tsandrolEngdowntbecarwindows. And now the puddles Lookedlike
they’d freeze if the thermometer
dropped a notch. In the corners of the
alley, the dehitus of the winter was still
showing; the pile ofgarbage that had mllected in tbe snowdrifts doring February
sti0 clung to the walls and gutten. Fragmented newspaper pulp and scraps of
plastic wrap stuck to the brick. The wet
chill made my feet feel the thinness of
my shoes as I hurried to the United
Cigar Store for a cup of coffee.
The United wasn’t the same. For the
last couple of months I’d been bearing
that they were going to close it down.
I took my usual place at the dark marbletop counter and accepted the cc&e
as my due when Irene slid a cup in my
direction with neither a greetig nor a
glance.Iwaspartofherdayandneeded
no more recognition than another full
ashtray or empty ketchup bottle. I
sipped in silence, %king of my boxes.
“B&nny?CsnItalktoyou?“Itmned
around and it was Pambos Kkiakis moving iu on me ti five.stools away. I said
beUo to tbe little guy and took my coat
off the stool next to me. Shoviag his
cs&emugalongthegreenmarblecounter,beleftawettrailofheavilyaeamed
coffee behind him. He frowned at that.
I wondered whether that was because
he used to be a waiter. Anyway, he let
Irene do the honours witb her damp
c&b. A nod from him initiated another
fill-upti
her Silex, a smile brought a
ha&d of plastic cream containers.
The first time I met Pambos Kiis,
he was tlippingstesks in tbe steakhouse
which briefly qcupied the store under
my new apartment. It had been a launderette and a -writer
repair store
before that. Now it was having a tling as
a Mexican restaurant apecialising in
refried beans. Death was written on its
menu. I didn’t give it another three
months before it gave up tbe ghost.
Where do people get the idea that you
canmakeabucktimrehiedbeansin

Granthsm,
Ontario? I tried to think of
kg io cohued paper-dips. a b;outiclue
dealinginde@erluggage,aheadshop,
a rare-book store.
Siie he took off bis white apron and
chef’s bonnet, I’d seen very little of
Pambos except at tbe United or at Diana
Sweets, whore most of the town flters
the news of the day. It’s a sort of community dialysis. Sfttiag in a booth at the
Di,IcanseeaUofthekidsIwenttohi&
school with and half of my teachers.
Heredeslsaremadeandcontractsare
signed. I’ve seen a couple le4ng across
a table so dose tbat their beads touched
as they held bands over a banana split.
Later I saw the same couple working on
a Separation agreement. I knew it was
a separation agceement, becaus’e the
boy had asked me to folIow his young
wife when she was supposed to be going
toherchoiipractice.Buttbatwasinthe
dayswhentberewasa.hucktobemade
iidlvorce work. Right now an honest
orivate investieati has a bard time not
repdingthe want ads. It’s .tbe nearest
p&
;xmployed
m the whole
I’d hesrd tbat Phbos had done well.
Irememberedtbathewasman&gthe
Stephenson House, a small exchwive
hotel overk&ng the old canal. ‘Benag,
IthinkIneedyourhelp.Imean,ItbInk
I need your orofessional help. Csn you
“Sure. Psmbos. What’s on your
a?”
The little guy stroked bis chfn, reachingforaplacetobe~sndnot6nding
it. I tried to make it easier for him. “1
just moved into that apsxtment over the
steakhouse whore you used to work,”
I said. “IQ a Mexican place now.”
“Yeah, Tacos Heaven. It’s run by a
Hungarian tirn Nii
Falls. I give it
three more weeks before it’s empty
again.“HewassliUgropingforastartfng place. He took a stab. “You SEMI
do
;ni,,,investigations,
don’t you,

“Sp&alty of the house.”
“That’s what I thoughL I should have
come to your office! Benny, but seeing
as how I saw you sGng here by yourself, I thought, what the hell? What can
hedotome?“Igavehimag&toshow
that be waan? stepping on my corns. He
smiledtoo.buttbenaskediuaauieter

voice:

“Yo”wantmet.owaitaudcometothe
oEce, Benny? I can tske a hint.”
“Pambos, if you wsnt to talk to me
aboutithereiotheprivacyoftheUnited
Ci Store, that’s your privilege. What
can I do for you?”

“It’s a question of stolen property.”
“Pambos, I’m not a fence. I’m au
; investigator.”
“I know that! I’m just having trouble
getting the story started. Something that
belonus to me is missinn. It’s not where
it sh&ld be.”
“You’re tahring about ao enpensive
object?”
“I want to tslk to you about a list.”
He looked into my face like I was about
to tell him he’d won the lottery. If he
saw a shadow pass over my features it
was a brief recollection of my own list
in one the hventy or so boxes in my
apartment.
“What sort of lid?”
“A piece of paper. It was in my o&e
and now it’s gone.”
“I take it this list is valuable. eh?” I
always try to let my dents see into the
workious of a orofessional invesliaator’s
mind. -Little *scraps of deduccon or
espert knowledge aiways help. I once
tried to get an intimate grasp of the map
of the city so I could without looking
recall that Binder’s Drug Store is right
nent to the wooden buikEng with a barbershop on the ground floor. On the
other side’s a gas station. But I was
always mixing up Chestnut Street with
Manle and HiUcrest with Glenridge.
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Pambos was looking at me.
“It is and it isn’t,” he said. “To some
it wouid have value, but it’s not vahrabie in a general way. I mean, it’s not
money or stocks. It’s just a list of
names.” We both took a sip of coffee.
I couldn’t help e Pambos’s list
in the last of the bones at my piace, in
the bottom. I thought of trying to pnt off
the rest of the interview until after I’d
moved in and gone back to my office on
St. Andrew Sheet. But I didn’t. I dki
something that’s routine with me; in this
case I meant it.
“Why don’t you go to the police about
it, Pambos? The cops have a great reputation for Ming things.”
Pambos’s smile went in out of the
rain. “Look, I got nothing against the
cops. Some of my best 6iends are cops.
You know Cbristophoros Savas? He
comes from Cyprus, like me.”
“Sure, I know Sergeant Savas. He’s
a good cop. Why don’t you tell hkn about
it?” I thought I’d found an out. In spite
of the fact that I needed the business in
a general way, what I needed right now
was a few snappy stories to help tighten
the load of movingday confusion. I felt
iike I was a gymnast doing the splits. I
was still more than half llving at the City
House and not safe and dry in my new

H-c”_

home yet. I wasn’t sun if I had a bed

to sleep on for the night. I had the makingsofabed,buttbatwasamiieshort
of comfort. I thought, what the heli, I
might as weli come dean. I told Pambos
about my problem. He’d just started to
give me the usual list of tenreasons why
he couidn’t gn to the cops when I
stopped him. He pulled at his chin again.
It had been getting bluer as we’d been
sb;.ambos needed to shave every
“Okay:” he said. “Why don’t we go
back to your place? I can help you
unpack and tell you about the rest of this
stnK What do you say? I’m very good
at organiamg things,” he said with a
touch of pride. “It’s because I’m not
s&mental. I got a lot of true sentiment
in me, but I don’t get sentimentsI, if you
catch my meaning. There’s a
diEerence?’
I paid the check and we wont out into
the chilly March weather. At least it had
stopped raining. 0

Amidst the beauty of her tropical island
home, Rebecca McHenry’s charmed life
t&es a tmgic turn when her beloved father
is ‘mysteriously murdered. T&3 For From
Paradise is racy, mysterious and a paradise
that will captivate readers from beginning to
$19.95 PI Viking Canada gooh

’

The ktting for thii wonderful
saga is Argentina - a country
of rugged mountains and passionate people. Sebastian’s
Pride is the story of the Hamiltons who emigrated there in
the 39th century. Susan Wikinson skilfully interweave their
troubled history with Argentina’s coming of age.
$24.95 A Michael Joseph Book

ESSAY

The psychological ba@er that made Caqada seem
aa mm&able set& for murder mysteries has been hurdled
so successjkllj h’s hard to b&eve it ever existed
By Douglas lkklcolm
~CJ ANADA HAS ALWAYS

bad its fair
share of murder, arson, robbery,
assault, fraud and assorted other
crimes. We’ve even had the occasional
case of espionage. But despite a2 this
bona We aiminal activity, Canada until
the 1970s was as empty as a Liberal
gatherkrg in Alberta when it came to
crkne 6cdon. To be sure, there had been
many valiant attempts to plant the seeds
of the crime novel above tbe 49th oamllel
(remember November Joe, ‘l&ing
guide and backwoods sleuth, or Margaret Mifiar’s Inspector Sands of the
Toronto police force?) but, until
recently, none took root.
Why? Aside kom the fact that nearly
everyone, ourselves included, regarded
Canadians as boring, publishera didn’t
consider mysteries set outside Caiiforma. New York and London - the traditional venues of excitement marketable. The last 10 to 20 years,
however, has seen spectacular growtb
in the sales of all types of genre fiction,
the crime novel included. John Clark of
Collins Publisherspoints out that “when
mysteries and romances make up 50 per
cent of the fiction market, publishers
start taking it [crime fiction] seriously.”
AndwhenAmedcanpdvateeyes started
popping up in unlikely spots like Indianapolis fMichaei Z. Lewin’s Albert
Samson) and Ciiti (the Harry
Stoner series by Jooathan Valid), it
didn’t take long for Canadian publishers
to 2et into the act.
Police procedural, spy story, thrllier,
locked-room mystery and hard-bohed
detective novel are just a few of the
terms used, often interchangeably, to
descnle crime fiction. It must seem a
terrible muddle to the uninitiated. Smce
a great many books (Julian .Sym~n~‘s
Bfoody Mz4mi3r is an excellent primer on
the subject) not to mention academic
bat&a have pondered the matter, the

L

AU&ham once wrote, la that “It is not
good to die; any violent death is the concern of the Community.” In its demand
for plausible character development and
Crime wrkers, more than authors of intricate plotting, the detective story is
mainstream &ion, kcus on the contract
much closer to the conventional novel
between the individuai and society. At thanthetbrBer.Itisalsoabmnchof6coneendofthespectmmarethr&rs.In
tion in which, if international recognftion
these novels the central character is is anything to judge by, Canadian writers
o&n an outsider in conflict with society. have of late been highly successful.
Everything and everyone is suspect, and
In 1981 Books in Canada published a
the hero must use every resource at report on the Canadian akne novel by
hand in order to survive. The spy story, Jack Batten. He concluded that Howard
which puts an agent in just such a situa- Engel’s Benny Cooperman almost
tion, is the archetypal thriller. While the single-handedly carried the standard of
practitioner’s ski2 is all important - the the Canadian detective story into the
few Le Car& help to compensate for rirture. since then Canadbn novelists
a multitude of hacks - the thriller tends have taken top mystery wrhing awards
to emphasize action and exotic locales at in both the United States and Great Brithe exoense of cheracterisatlon. Cana- tain. L.R. Wright and L.A. Morse won
dians such as Chdes Templeton, R&arsforTh&@e&ndfliaOkiDfcb
Richard Robmer, Dennis Jones! Dawd respectively, Ted Wood’s Deud in the
Gorr (whose Troika is a stylisbc gem)
W&Y was named winner of the Scnlas well aa the bmthen Hyde, Anthony ner Crime Novel Award and Eric Wright
and Christopher, have proved Canadians picked up the John Creasey Award for
cantumoutthiskindofstiasweiias
Best Fit Mystery for The Night the
anyone.
Gods Smiled. Indeed, so much has
The detective story, in all its various changed that the once sparsely popuauiaes. is the thriller’s oooosite number. lated Ian&cape is all but unrecogniaabk?.
detective labours G-solve a crime,
The psychological barrier preventing
usually a murder, so that order and har- Canada kom being a suitable setting for
a mystery has been hurdled so success
mony can be restored to the public weal.
iidiy it’s hard to believe it ever existed.
The imphcit message, as Margery
question’of definition is, fortunately,
beyond this project’s scope. St& a
rssetch of the temtory would not

%e

Tomntonians will be delighted to learn bly America’s most importsnt contriiutiontothemystery,sndonethathashad
tbattheiicityfeaturesprominentlylnthe
new wave of detective ficthm. (“So what a sign&ant impact on Canadian mystery
else is new?” will be the response hum wriling. Ted Wood, for instance, has
the rest of the country.) Eric Wright’s patterned bls writing on Mickey Spiland John Reeves’s heroes are members lane’s tough-guy Mike Hammer novels.
of the M&ropolltan Toronto Pohce, Jack Smce 1989 he has turned out a string of
Batten’s sleuth works as a lawyer on books, Live Bait is probably the best,
Queen West and Anna Porter’s Judith starring Reid Bennett, chief of police and
sole officer of Murphy’s Harbour. BenHayes is a Toronto freelance writer.
Outside Canada’s largest city, but SIB nett’s o&lal status nohvithstandlug,
in Ontario, one finds Howard Engel’s Wood’s books, like Spiie’s, boast
non-stop violence, gratuitous sex,
novels set in Grantham (St. Cath&tesl
and Ted Wood’s in the 6clional Muskoka world-weary cynicism and cellophane
resort town of Murphy's Harbour. Mon- thin characters. Indeed, one of hia better developed characters is not human
treal is the setting for Maurice Gagnon’s
at all but canine: Sam, Bennett’s trusty
Deirdre O’Hara books.
Moving both west and east, L.R. German shepherd, who makes Rln-tinWright has located her Sergeant Alberg tin look l&e a lap dog.
Jack Batten’s 6rst novel, CmngPJ~s
series on British Columbia’s Sunshine
Coast, and Prince Edward Island pro- Jhs Ace, is also strongly affected by an
vides the background for A Body SW- Americau conception of the private eye.
mmded by B’ater, one of Eric Wright’s Batten’s major inspiration, by way of
Chandler and Hammett, seems to be
Charlie Salter novels.
Mystery writers may have estabhsilea Robert Parker whose set-in-Boston
Canada as a aedlble locale for villainy, Spenser novels have been immensely
hut they have not been able to shake the popular. Cmng is a &e-spirited Toronto
hnluence of their British and American lawyer who has eschewed Bay Street for
forebears. Since the Canadian my&cry amiminalpracti~,defemhngforthe
has barely bean hatched, it’s hardly sur- most part, small-tune hoods. But like
prising that writers should look to for- Spenser, Crang is a wiseuacker, a natty
eign models for example. Just think how but hdormal dresser and a fan of all
long it has taken poetry ln this country gustatory expetience. Unlike the setto 6nd an authentic voice. Of course the tlngs of Wood’s novels -most of which
fact that many of tha new detective could be akuost anywhere in rural North
novelists are or&ally Room Great Brl- America - Batten’s Toronto emerges
taln and the United States may also have loud and clear.
something to do with it. But for every
Althouah he writes in the a&v realisEric Wright, (a former Brit who writes tlcman&ofChandler~Ha;nmett,
British-style mysteries) there is a Ted Howard Engel’s books are all his own.
Wood who came to Canada from His gumshoe, Benny Cooperman, is
England in 1954 and whose books are , Canada’s most distinctive private eye.
more American than British.
Cooparman operates out of St. CathaThis phenomenon indicates how com- rines (even Alice Munro might envy
pelling British and American models of Engel’s rendering of small-town
the detective story really are. Part of Ontario), and is Jewish, persistent and
this potency csn be attributed to theii inquisitive. What gives these books a
Canadian gavour, however, is Benny’s
use of recognlrable adbual stereotypes;
Ross Macdonald’s Lew Archer, the seEdeflating sense of humour, a trait
restless, sensitive egalitarian, is that ls best developed in the first two
omnlstakably American while the rehned hooks in the series - The Suicidr
6lltist John Appleby, Michael Innes’s Murders and TJM Ransom Game.
creation, is identl5ably English. Given Coopem~an starts sming a little in
the amorphous nature of the Canadian Merdt7 on Locatr~ which, ironically,
identity - as Miil Richardson, head finds him.having to deal with an Ante+
of the Canadian Crime Writers Associa- can movie crew.
The British tradition of the mystery is
tion, ruefully observes, it’s “impossible
to define what a Canadian is” - it’s lit- characterised more by a cluster of halts
tle wonder most Canadian detectives .than a single domlnatlng presence like
resemble their counterparts in Manhat- the private eye. They are usuahy wellten and Middlesex. The exceptions, written books emphaslall deduction
Engel’s Coopmman and L.R. Wright’s over actlon, well-rounded chara&m aud
Sergeant Alberg, have seized the detectives ranging from theeccenbic to
~n~~~uons and somehow tran- the commonpiac~. For &ample, the
witty, mannered dialogue of John
The hard-bied private dick is proba- Reeves’s Inspector Coggln and Ser1s eaLxs II1 CAuuu. .unhlYly. 188s
. .

. _i . . . . . . .._. ..-.._

geant Sump series, not to mention the
author’s love of pusales, places it
squarely ln the ‘British mould. So, in
Timothy Fmdley’s The TeJJing of Lie,
does~ the updated, more complex Miss
Marple 6gure, Vsnessa Van Home.
Eric Wright is probably the best of the
Canadian crime novelists writlug in the
British manner. His Charlie Salter books
follow the classic pattern of murder,
deduction and solution familiar to anyone
who has ever picked up an Agatha
Christie. salter is an agreeable, low-key
fellow who solves his cases through a
miature of perseverance and inspiration.
However, it o&n seems he would be
more comfortable at Scotland Yawl than
590 Jarvls. In Death in the Old Countq
whichtakesplacedurlngaholklayinFintaln, Wright caretidly itemizes Salter%
ignorance of several cultural di&euces
(he doesn’t know what wankw means
for instance) but otherwise Chsrlle acts
as if he’d bean in Bllghty forever, which
in some ways he has.
‘InThsSus@ct,L.R.Wrlghthastaken
the British mystery and put her own
stamp on it. The memorable Canadian
setting, a retirement village on the B.C.
coast, may have something to do with
that. The three principal characters alibmrbn, the detective and the suspect
- are all careridly drawn. Indeed,
Wright has published several conventionalnovels. Her Staff Sergeant Alberg
is a mild, sensitive man who enjoys his
work, plans to go on a diet, and cares
for stray cats. The quintessential Canadian! The Susgect is slso an innovative
book, for Wright begins with the who,
as ln whodunit, right off the bat. What
makes it absorbing is how she is able to
maintain our interest in the why untg the
very end.
The Canadlsn mystery has clearly
been a growth sector of the economy
cle. I expect it-will continue to prosper
in the remaining years of the century.
Detective stories will be set in farmhouses on the prairies and lobster shanties in the Marhimes, while sleuths will
increasingly overcome their Amerkan
and Brit&h-ancestry.
We will also likely wllness greater
experimentation with style and form.
Pindley’s Tke Telling of Lies points the
way with a strange narrative composed
of numbered entries. What I. would.’
dearly love to see is a knock-yourmcksoff Canadian mystery that would demolish the genre’s supposed limitaiions.
Perhaps Robbe-Grillet and Dostoevsky
should be our models for the future
w&e&umu~y SplUane and Agatha
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“02~ of tk;ce strangest tkhgs about tke West to&y is tkat
~-20~1~ f&d em&xl is tkeir own .pzatiom. Thy don’t undwsta%d
kow tkhgs work say more. Notkirg is solid’
By l?Ianc~ wigL3tm

is the author of three
novels (The Birds ofPry, Baraka, and
T/M IVert East T/ring), and has just pub- I
Ii&d his fourth, The Pami& Eater,
’
which tak,~ place in the d&-mon& of ’
modem Bangkok. Nancy Wigston interviewed Saui recently in Toronto.
Biti Ths Bmgkok portrayed in your
book smms much closer to w&y than tke
u.wzzl cmticglitz we road about that city,
rcldch by comparison seems like wmplet~
lies. Wozdd ,vtr qrea?
John ReIaton Saul: Absokrteiy. It’s 2 .
part of the modem phenomenon of a :
tourism, which creates a feeiing in peo- g
pie that they know places when they 4,
don’t. Actually it’s a great danger ~I L
because they come home and say, Ah
*
yes, I know about Thaiiand, and what
theyknowistotaUyHse.They’dbebett&to stsv home and read a decent
SdySiS.
You have 10 miliion ueouie. from a kkm
EiG:Isyoz45xaaefd&nedtasxposSi4c
who’s a god on tbr& an aristocracy
SOA of Ban&ok. so that the c& itself who are reaiiy aristocrats, not middle
becwzk th#%aj&ckaractw?
- class with titles tire way the En&h and
Saul:: I’ve always felt that In canadiam
French and Germans are: then there’s
novels the geography, natnre, is not a tire Chinese moneved ciass in its model
background, it’s a character~ as it is in bank towers wi& machinery more
Russian noveis. Canadian 6cbon is much sophislica.psd than you’d 6nd in New
more iike Russian &ion than it is like
York; neit door, 15,000 people living in
American or En&h or French. We a slum over a swamp: foreisners followw&e our thne comparing ourselves to
ingr&h~theirownrulesnortheIocal
London and Paris and New York. The rules; the generals who are corrupt on
Csdian view of the world is very partheonehandandsocialdemocratsontbe
ticular. If the Canadian lets himself go other. You have a mixture Of the past
when he’s wridng the place often does and the present, the East and the West,
become a character, which is some- andit’salltbrowntogetherinthiscity
the English and French can’t do. They that’! &d&g &.tbe yd. ‘f you. wanti_
_.
don’t know how to make the place into to write sometbing about the decline of
a character., They’re cut off horn where
they are; they’re iiving in mythology.
The second thing is that I think Bangdecline oftbe west, even tnough it tanes o
kokistbechara&r.Imskenojudgeplace in the East.
merits, but my story is a morai comedy,
You have to get outside the West in
and Bangkok is one of the few cities 1eR order to write about the West - that
in the word tbat has aba6Iuteiy every- ‘theme nms through Bamka and The
thkrg in it. It hasn’t been middie4assed.
Neat Best Thing.
,oHN RALSTON SAUL

BE: Do you see Jokn Field, uls kwo. as
a kjad of comrpt rlwmmtic in the St& of
Ls Cmrt’s konoamble sckoolb~?
Saul:Ithinkheisaromantic6gnre,’
yes, but I wouldn’t think of Le CalId,
I would think of Graham Greene, *ho
sakiitab-before~ewar,duringtbe
war, and after the war. Most people are
veryromanti~andmeninpardc&rare
very romantic. There are six main

characters in the book, four of them
women, and what’s interesting about
those women is that they have very
clear views of men. It may be a bit
peculiarforamantowriteanovelabout
women t&ing about men, but the
women, if not romantic, are certakdy not
cynical. Paga [a Thai brothel keeper] is
probably the world’s greatest expert on
men; she’s made $ZO,OOO,OOO out of
understanding maie psychoiogy. Field
and Wuthiwat [a Thai-En&h doctor]
are romantics.
BiC: F&i sacma fikc a lypicnl Wsstemsr
in the East: toobilfor the West, dnnw
ig the bn4ge oj the-compliant, sen.w.al
girl, wko. ivonically, always eooloesinto
a dnzgon laay. Is he also mspoaible&
tie decay? Is this wky his boay is constantly leaking pas?
Saul: That’s interesting. pieid is the
kind of person who is weak absolutely.
HeisweakintermsofthewaytheWest
works todsy: he’s not a technocrat, he’s
not an inteUe&ai, he’s not power-mad,
he’s not ambitious. He has none of the
quaiilies that are considered today to
make a man successf@ in the West, and
@t’s why he;left. B+a was reajly
anout tne moaem amomous man wno
believes he csn make it, and I take hbn
outside - to Nortb Ahica - and he’s
destroyed. If you were to ask me to
make a choice between Fiiid and the
bxbnocmt I’d take Field any day. I don’t
think he’s ‘responsibie for the decay
there_; his disease is symptomatic of his
own rrresponsibility. He’s an escapee.

*

BiC: But you can’t get out of it tkat
alsuy.
Saul: No,

of worse not. But you’re
making judgements. Rob&son Davies
wrotd a letter about this book and said
the nicest thin3 I’ve ever had said by
anybody. which was that I make no
m&l j&em&s about any of the
chamcters; I just-let them act. Rverybody is very honest. But Field isn’t

follow Western rules: he didn’t have to
go through women’s liberation snd a,u
those thiqs, snd on the other hand he
doesn’t reahy have’to follow Thai rules
i$&kat akout natuml n&s? Anti&
otics don’t haZp his condition, do .tkbu?
Saul: I saw the disease almost ss a symbol, although the specifics srevery preciseandIspentalotoftknawithdoctors
there takdng about it. Field is a sort of
reject of Western society - he thinks
he’s been in paradise - but in many
ways he% the pietim.
BiC: But his vcnarea1~iscu.w i s#f&
a kind of lzG?Yl4ptkm.
Saul: Oh, absolutely. But there’s a line
intberethatwould&ealotofpeopk?
crazy. Amara, tbe tipper-class Thsi, says
that the worst hagedy happened after
the an@ d’cftat in the ’30s when they
bmu&tinmonogamy,whichob3gedthe
Thaistobringioprr&utkm. Gfcourse,
one isn’t k&vour ofprostitutkm, but it’s
very complicated. There was an experiment described by Crappe the
newspaper columnist about what hap
penstocbickensifyoukeepthemInthe
dark: they starve to death because they
forget how to peck, and the problem
with Westem girls is tbat they don’t
have ongsms because they don’t screw
youngenough. Gfcourseit’sxawMous
snd outrageous, but in M that’s an
exact study that was done.
BiC: Absat the chickens?
SauhThechickemandtbe&ls.Itwas
done io the West, about six or seven

yeanr ago.

East?
Saul:Iliketoforcepeopletores3se
that what they believe to be absolute
.iruthsareIimitedbybothlimeaodplace.
That’s one of the jobs of the novelist to try to show people that what they’re
soconvioced~trueisaverylimitedand
~T~~inthenoL4?l,bsifrthe

l.+as-andtheotkor~l~

fisures like Field and Dr. Wutkkuat,

seein to torusr over the actual plot.
Saul: There is no plot. It was a great
test, incidentally, to write a book in
which there was no plot. This nuy stumbles on somethio3 he doesn’t want to
stumble on, he doesn’t want to take it,
he loses it, he never 6nds out exacti
what’s &pg on, he never 6mis out
who’s after him, and you don’t know,
when,hekeves,whetberbe’ssolvedtbe
pmblem or not. To do all that and to
write a book that you couldn’t put down
was a great test.

except on the surface.
He’s IlQlQhgm; f6& cy
p~pkl~. . . .plek?kfor
people. He has a peculiar
om+man view of the world.
He’5 not a man
who’s sold out quite the cantrary:
he has his own vision’
BE: We never reully solve tke mycbty.
You @l no mspsesibil~ for ths plm?
Saul:WhyshooldI?Idon’twritegeore
novels - I’ve never written a thriller.
InaUmybooksthe~areakyirrek+
vant;they’~muchmOtEmOralpl&On
destiny than they are books witb plots
in them. There’s a joke on mystery
here.TherealmysteryisthataUthese
peoplehaveagendasoftheirowusnd
thesehavevetylitdetodowiththe
agendas of tbe other people, and surely
that’s very much like real life. what’s
wrongwithsomuchofwhat~areviritingtodayistbatweIuetendthereare
moments when everybody is goins io
one direction, that there sre or@sed
plots. Rven the most in- novel
still has this idea. There’s nothi&
or@sed out there. The lights 3o on,
youpetalook,andtheli&tsgoff,and
you may not have understood a tbnd of
what’s 3oiogon. People wander onstage
snd oSsta3e. It’s somethin to do with
ourobsessionintheWestwiththne.In
A&aandAsiatheyhaveafarcloser
idea of what time resUy means than we
&: What akout yoscr styk? Tks kook
could kaus besn kmgcr.
Saul: I believe in lean wrhing, the Graham Greene-Makaux school. You don’t
need adjectives sod adverbs. People like

marriage. The women had a much
clearer perception of men than a lot of
women in Western sodew. Maybe
because the situation is tou$mr.
BiC: Tksy’rz more pm&al.
Saul: Very practical, and in many ways
is mifing metaphysics.
less cynicat In the West there is an
EiCz Tke dedications at the be&m&of obsession that sex is essential to peotbc book swm to indicate thal The Pam- pfe~wfn9upsndtob@sophisticated
disc Eat67 is kz fact bawd OII tmlpeopk,
aud a success or not a success in socfCC1 er!wlt&
ety. Just look at the advertising. Sex has
Ssrul: AU novels are based on real somath@ to do w+tb being perceived as
people.
beine; mature or fmmature, 9rown up or
BiC: lVhat about Ftid? I&seems mtker chkdish. a msn or not a ma?, et cetera.
In Ban&ok sex is somethm3 you buy
a:moyz%$y reul, l i k e a man who’s
and sell; it’s really not very important.
betinyed his pamdim.
Saul: He’s not your average guy, BE: Are~pn@aredfmcka~ tkat
escept on the surkice. I’ve not sug- the desla@oiw of rdght-club acti*titi are
gested for one moment that he’s a hero; gmtuirorrs or 6of?n exploiiatio8?
he can’t even 5re a gun properly, he Saul: Actualiy I did restrain myseX
doesn’t do anythin very well. But he Also, tbia is a black comedy. Had I
has covered a5 the wars. He has that wanted to seriousIy describe those
thugs I would have done ft d&rentiy.
kkul of 9mny comap that’s just stubbomuess really, au Irish stubbornness.
Bit: what abmlfhfrs. hkff, thekapaos*He has a dear view of what he wants 32 Amtim talking to her &d klisto do with his 5th. That view doesn’t suit band, whosemw&beatHukeatioftke
theJn&eo-Chr&iau tradition, it doesn’t mystwy? Is she ~bo1i.c of tke comrpt
suit middle-class morsiity, and t doesn’t Amc?ica?z&?sence?
suit people who believe you have Saul: You could say that, but it would
respmmiiilities. In a fmmy sort of way be a facile attack on the Americans. But
hehasbuiitalifemrhimself;hehasa I think tbe United States today is a prodau&ter whom he loves greatly. He car- &udly confused society, divided agiust
ries this Catholic guilt atmmd about the itself. It clings to its mythology - Jefferwoman he abandoned, the &i’s mother.
son, the DeclaraGon of Independence
He is very loyal to hfs 6iends. He has theri&softbeindividuai-withakind
a curiously animal humanity about him. of macabre desperation, precisely
He feels for people. He has a very because its society fs @Ippiu.q back into
peculiar one-man view of the world. He the 19th century, into a society of rich
IS not a man who’s sold out-quite the and poor where there’s more and more
contrary: he has his own vision. Frankly
vfoleuce, a so&y tbat doesn’t work. Of
I think a lot of us, if we ripped away our the 18 developed Western nations there
protections, wouid be very much Iike is oniy one maior disaster and that’s the
him. Maybe it’s only men.
United States. And so in many ways
DiC: The pivbiem fir women km Mis.LakerfstbeAmerkmoftodaydefi;dte.+ has to be tke wkom - t10 matshe’s obsessed by the mythoiow pf
tEvkotoJlm m&m&t?, tken? ha niscml
America, she knows she’s right, yet
~Encioi~ agaimt the image of We-stem mm witbfuherselfshe’sa massofcor&iou.
- who, m Fiti obswms couldn’t awad
BiC: And Woodwa&Wutkkoat is tks
idtzl, tke hybtid of We&m s&nce and
.&stem w&&m, so he is allowed to stay,
Saul: A&n, it’s a question ofwhere to but tke emzpist we&?m?s tmwt ‘be
start mskbm judaements. The child tqbelkdqtkkHeisto&M?
bmthei se&u &&a a reality that’s Saul: As a Western woman you Iook at
pretty tenibk. On tbe other hand, of that snd are ri@u5y disgusted. because
Pa3a.s 500 @rIs, probably 300 end up they have escaped from the West and
much better off than if they’d stayed in Western women. I thfuk the endbr9 of
the rice paddies. One hundred of them the book is optimistic, because he comes
probably coma out of it pretty terribly, back to where he belongs. One of the
and another 100 so-so. So if you take the strangest things about the West today
practical point of view, given that sodis that people feel exited in their own
ety, it sort of works as a system. What nations. They don’t understand how
I thou&t was interestin was not sim- things work any more. Nothing is solid.
ply to look at the prostitution in Asia but So why not write a book about somaone
to show tbe way women look at men and who is totslly exiled? But in the end he
to rip away the norm of middle-class comes back.D
that were brtluenced by Conrad - he’s

Ontario Arts Council

the great dividk@ fine In many w*ys.
BiC: Aizothkr mate tvtimztic?
Saul: Absolutely. You describe very
clearly what appears to be physical
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grants to writers for

W&D&S-M+DgR§S
The Ontado Arts Council invites
spplicationsfmm pmfessional writers
lora limited numberof grants to
complete works-in-progress. These
grants are intended lo assist works of
distinguished lilerary merit in the
lollorvingsubjecl BRBS:
ficlion: poetry: literary or
arts criticism: belles lellrer.
q applicants mu.9 submit 100 manuscript pages from the work.in-pmgrws
(40 pages for poetry1
0 applicants must be Ontario residents
and Canadian cilirens or landed
im&igrants
D maximum award is 620.000
D Deadlines for applialion:
May 2. September 1
yor application forms and addilionsl
Information on grants la wfiters. call
3r write:
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his wife. goes dl&tly mad Isam& the wik
dom of scceptstue. ;md dies.
It’sbeenakmg,longtimeaioceanovel
has succeeded witb the oni&ibited v&at%
tyofTheSoufhWURfseatNom.Thisis

In. a saovel of this sort, as in a life, when the end
dews raear, ooze wads, not a tidy wap-up, but more
By D. French
THESQUTHWILLBISEATNOQN
bv Dooolss Glovsr.

Young Liins, tumescent with talent,

challenged the status quo and tote into the
soft onderbclly of the social older. Agklg
lather than adaptk& those that solvive are
tootblessly impotent. Even Nonoan Mailer
bastuclKedthetaolof~mdeintothedamP
creases below a jutting celebrity gut. There

ianootberexplaaatioafortbevasecto~
An&ntEm&gs-alljoiceandnoscedsor the bard-boiled Touglr Guys Don’t Dunce
evapomdng to a moist sigh.
AttentionbasshiRedtoagmopof!3nooth
‘n’ Cool young m+ wbo publish thek creative vni~ assigunents with pseudo-lit tit& lika The RulesofAttmclirm. (It would be
oncoolto handtbemioforclass where tbe$d
be, like, ri&cd.) They are blasd aboot dmgs
aadsexaodtbemsan@oflife.Theycanafford to be; the stisootk tbst is their commonali& refers to the ootmobled so&e of bdtli
crotch and cmtex.
There is a New Mao. of course, but his
sensiibility is too, too exqoisik for the rigoors
of Won; leave him to p&ore in the psrsonal
essay.
And there’s Do&s Glover.
DooglasGloverisnotvvslklngamimdwkh
his shirt tucked into his shorts.
TIE S&h IViU Rke al Noon matches the

best stories in Glover’s award-winning colkciionDog~loDmm~f~inSaskatoo;r. The novel is riotous, rolling,
nmbunetfcus, and mmpulsively readable.
The fwst-person narrator, Tully Stamper,
probably would walk amend with his shirt
tuclrd into his shorta but, by the semnd
page, To@ has stripped off his shirt and
slacks to get into bed with his ox-wife, who
just happens to be fast asleep beside her second husband. Tally has a history of oat be&on top ofthe situ&m. But he does try.
Part-time gkl&nd, Danger, reminds him,
“You said your wife was dead. . . . You said
she burned to death under a tanker truck in
aBurgerKiogparkia&t whileshewasstill
canyblg your first child.”
“My heart leaped into my tkrcat. I gave
her a look that was positively Chinese and
said, ‘Imayhaves&dsometh@!liketbat.’ ”

In the context of tbe novel, that sx&ange
is more bllarioos than offensive; Tofly is
merely keepklg bis options open. He ackmwledges”me.nsndwmnellaresocbpaios
in the a’ss to one another.” Tully’s vision is
cohesive and, despite an islosyneratic reaction to the analgesic Darvon. vexy aearly coherent. Hem is ToUy on Cocaine:
‘I am a mm bon saspicim~s of people who
o6cr~isapmvdsr~. . . .Butti
wasn’ttad.lhiadscmsmon.8eIanlcould
stop myself1 was 6Eng tbs spoon to over0dwklg.. . . Iwantedtopuumy~e~and
gstitdownos thelloorwhers the shdihad
usa.’
TollyonSex
‘u%snu~wsre6&sd,whynsksdoaths
shaetssndtbadogll&sdthesoluofour
fset.’ frha dog is a plt ball.)
Tldly 0” blmic:

‘Amanismthingbutws&tlasbssdbriltls
bone: be is born. is ashamed of his parents,
6adsrjob.wisbeshswssiascn~oth4iaa
of work. falls is love, wisbss he had fin
inlove1tismneothsrwomaa.bsschrMren
wboaresshamsdofhim. fsl!‘aattisjob, loses

such a great, toothy grin of a novel, what
used to be called a tmtrdsfaes. that I want
to quote $e whole thing. But I’ll check the
imp?rlse sod point out that it’s not mer& a
bmad-stroked assault on the moronic Joat
Say No mentality. Althoogh Gkwer never intrudes on the narration, be has sll bis tecbnicals!4llainope.raiionand,alivaysattbe
right moment, slips in a &tail to break the
reader’s heatt: “Above the sink I found the
shoebox with my collection of potato chips
in the shapes of state. map. I had 6fty states,
many duplicates and five islands of the. ’
I-r& arebipelago.”

He comes by his ingenuousness honastly.
His runway father sends him a postcard 011
his bitthdays. No message. “Ooce he mailed.
W~dtequefW5500WhidlbLld.Ina

crisd.‘Hehassochagoodheart,‘shesaid.”
AndDangerteUsbim,“Thehuthaio’tnotbingtoyoobotanexcosetomakeopaMtber
bfsam? story.”
There is a pmperlyconvoloted story line,
but as readem of Stan E&in will know, it is,
ofnecess$,thenonl’sweskestpo&Since
GloWIhascreatedawbol&p+ZsoUinTldly
StampK,evenifthenovel~everyday
of his life, there would bs no resolution that
was en* sati-. In a novel ofthia Soa,
asinalife, whantheenddmwsnearone
wants. not a tkly wrap-op. but more.
I haven’t quoted Ttdly oo Art, or “Momma’s got s*al memmnites.” and I haven’t
eve” meninmed Roth Appeldom’s work on
lobotomizbrg seagulls to watch the e&t on
sex behavioors. I refly should have discussed the Primal Scene.
Readthenovelsnddismveritsdallghtson
your own. You’ll thank me. q

France. when? she is a semirecluse in the
ewnkyside near Tows, southwest of Paris.
A beckooing telegram hum her daughter
Maud (born ofa brief early liaison with a married man) owes ‘her into action and sbe
cmSSes

ihe

ocean, only~ to Iii iii her

daughter has dismoeared. There is a second

reason as well: iii is a&cd

Ank HJbert’s. new hovel, Le Premier jsrdin,
is a hornage to Quebec Ci&, a place
richly described but never named
By David Home1
__

ing to the typewriter

I
!

LE PRRMIER JARDIN
by Anne &bert,

only for revisions, for
the distance it provides. She heasores Paris
and its emioently walkable streets, and her
accent hovers SOmewhere between Quebec
and Fence. Her opinions are expressed
somewhat uowiUingly, ae if she’s keeping a~
her epergy for herself. She is evasive, for
example, about evalo- the tilm versions
of her works, such as Yves Simoneau’s L.m
Fans & bass, harshly judged by some
critics: W’s B 6oe film. Skoooeau saw the
book in his way, which ii his right, but be
was faithful to its spirit,” she says. Yet when
Hebert does express an opinion in public, it
comes across twice as stzong, as ill her
judgenwt of .Simone de Bewok 85 “a~
essaya, not a novelist. she’s programma!&
mrely inspired. Ner writing is domiiuted and
her characters aren’t iodeoendent.~’ Hdbert.

COlIlparisonhastObe~&.“8heSayS.FIora
Fontanges’s pathways through the city are

theJflles du my, the
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.Yrph& gilas, often social

outcasts, who were sent to the colony of
New Prance in the 1600s and 1700s to cow

pleWithuleW.tthandpopuktethe~W

land. “These girle, these women were tbe
myriad fpces of Eve incarnated in Neti

the ln~psrlous natore cd her characters.
‘Wheo I was writing Kamourarka, I needed
“I CREW UP at a time when death was a
a vacation badly. But I couldn’t stop dreamclosercompaniontbauitisnow,“saysAone
ingofDr.Nelaan;Iwaediscouaged-he
H6bert. explaining her concern with mortal- had followed me all the way down south! But
ity. “My mother had 11 brothers and sisters;
Ipushcdhimtacktowberehebeloogedaod
only three reached maturity.” Her most went oo with my vacation.”
recent work released this apaine in French
Hdbert’sLePamitrjwdfnis ahomageto
possesses a primal title that seems to speak
Queuebee City, a place richly described tbougb
of new besinnings - ti Pmia jardin
nevermmed.The&yiearhKacterin$eIf,
We 6rst gaded’) -yet it is as resolute&
interacliog with the other characters of the
rooted io Quebec’s deatb-seeldngpast as any novel, eepecially the hem&. As an orphan
of her other works.
born Pierrette Paul, and renamed Marie
Eventorel by her adoptive parents, she bad
The tival of Atme Hdbert in Quebec.&
tbehowyofassumiog,atlast,qvnafneshe
a pmvioce-wide coltoral event. tboogh she
wished; as an actress she chose to call berdoes retom to her native laod hvice a year
self Flora FonranSes. Throq$ Flora, Hebert
- uolike the heroine of her latest book, who
deserted Quebec 40 years before her return. ‘. takesusthnn@thesuccessiveerasofQue
bet City’s hi&y, to both monuments and
ThereisacertainamoontofwNedconGon
side streete, the latter gliinpsed ae the
behveeo Flora Fontages, heroine of the
hemkw’s adopted family loses its $rbme
novel. and the author herself. Yet as M
during the Depression. “I hzd always wanted
actress, Fordaoges lives in the limelight,
to write a novel about Quebec City,” Hebert
~vbereas Anoe Hdbert is intensely private,
explaioed. “but the subject does not espeshn@ngoffmostioqob.iesabollttbewomao
cially lend itself to 6&n. Honestly. I did not
bebmd the novelist. “My life in Paris is not
very interesting,” she says. “I work every know how to go about it.”
Afterhvoaodehalfyearsofworkingw
day. and I would do the same if I lived in
A~ontreal.” she reports wlitiog every moln- Le Pmmiw+i#, Aone Hdbert arrived at
a number of solUioos. The actresslheroine
iog in her apartment on a secluded Latin
retoms to her nalive Quebec City from
Qoarter street, u&g pen and paps, resort-
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Edilims du Sati1 G%is). l@ &TS,
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(ISBN 2 02 cm974 8).
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kmaleleadioSamoelBsOlr?bsbmboux
ioun at a Quebec City the&n. Our susp+
cions as readers are soon mw: the
bemine has come to Iace the weight of her
pat. Every step she takes, in tbe Old City,
the Lower Town, and tbe newer setis.
is burdened by memory. You can go home
again, H&bat seems to suggest, but at your
own risk.
Hubert qwlifiee her latest work as more
intemalised and far less violent than
IG2mmwa.h or La Few da baan Un tha
Shadmo of the Wind); “it is more like La
Chambw de hots (The Sled Rams). if a
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Suzanne Rosenberg
‘. . .a haqowing and
forceful testament of
the courage and
vitality of a singular
woman.”
Ken Ada&i,
The Torwzto Star
Clothbound $24.95
Oxford University Press,
Canada
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France,” Hdbert says. “Tbek very n-

beautilid. It is a beau&l w to speak
thei names and save them knnm the dust of
time.” And indeed. Flora Fontanges pauses
before the memory of these = and
recites their names: &da Tbibault,
are

1 1~ Imr&h? Levasselu, Jacqueline

Racine, The
0dcmAlbert.. . namesthatarea!ivehmn-

temporary Quebec. Hdbert describes the
scenes, celebrated many times in Quebec
popular memory, of the brief but ticient
court&p between the set&s starved for
female companionship and those youw
women. whose sins committed in the Old
World bad been washed away by the AtIantic passage.
nle point is, of course, that Flora Pmtangesisafil~du~herseif.Anorphangitl

lodged at the Hospice Saint-Louis, she nearly
fallsvic!imtotbegreattire.tberein19.27
(which actually took place). Later, she is
adopted by a couple who are grimIy determined to make a lady of her. The scenes of
the heroine’s adoption show us I%bert’s
evocative powers at their best. Saved hum
the mn@ration, the little orphan girl, Pierrette. @Is a with warlet few. thenrecovem
to 6nd herself adopted into a straw hmise
whose bourgeois inhabitants confer the
second of her three names on her: Marie.
Noxvondertbelittle~~suplongingtobeanactresswhocancbangber
name, beI role.. at will.

April 14 to
Septembei 15.1988

~‘r 12, Anne Hdbert is some~ of a gadmother of Quebec writinp. though. dfscreet
and modest as a recently betrothedfile du
my, she woufd deny it. “Look at the writers
oftheNaruef~Barm&Jnngmrp.“she
p&as out “See how diEerenr they are &urn
~.“Hexphysicaibeautyissh++pmmpt._.

3(&~~llington Street
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. D.aily

ing one young woman

who COUM De Ml

ner

ageb3askabaKherseaetforstayklgyouog.

“IfIhavea~t,itisa~te~nunto
me,” Hdbert replies, the soul of diseretim.
Heniskmismmantic,mientedtcwadthe
past - it is no surprise that the greatest
ionuencs she admits to is the Quebe’e poet
Saint-Denys Gameau, a relative of hem. Her
fictional world is gynoaaffc, yet current
feminists 6nd her brand of feminine solidarity issuing ti the sisterhood of suffering
kardtoswaUow.AttbevayendofLsPnmfwjmviin, her daughter Mud reappears,
complahing of betmyal at the hands of her
lover, Raphael. Two women alone. mother
and dai@ter, they go out into the Quebec
City night, hdl of discos and crowded c&s,
hutareunabletoagreeanapkicetogo.A
man with “cat-like grace” folfova them in
theshadows. Andwbenberllmntbfongcunhdct to play W& in BE&K’S play is over.
Flora Fontages takes her leave a&in.
headedformtherrole,inParisthistime.
As the last sentem% says, she is very much
d
25 BOO:,9 “I CAUW J”“S-hV, 199S

“like a musical instrument you might brush
ever so lightly with your haad, in secret
vibmtiml,intbesilenceoftbeeartb.”O

teaching of “creative titig.”
She disliked the phrase sod felt
that such “teachine” c&d only
damage or delay the would-be
WtitW,BUOpbiOUthatearmedh

considerable disapproval in some
quarters at a time when “creative \vriting” was fairly oew as so
a4emi.z subject. (7 wood= what
ahe’dthinkofthepxo4ifera&,of
such comes and workshops at
edited by David Stouck,
the present time, and of young
Unir&@ o~Bnl*h Columbia,
people who announce that
260 ngzs, $29.#clOfk
they’ve w&ten two oew stories
asi& 0 R~O.?JolJ.
but haven’t had them “workI RRMBMBER Sayine YBarS agO. shop@” yet.) She believed that
whsn Ethel wwn WaB still with
writel?3abooldbe~tslItbey
us and sUI publishing her marvelneeded to be taught at school loos, quirky novels snd short sto- to write a sentence. a pamgmph,
ries, that ahe was the only witcr a p&is. The rest they most
we. had who possessed a cam- teach themselves, tluoogb readpletely bulividoal style. I could & and practice, and they mold
look at a ab@e one of her ssn- accomplish this provided they
tences,Iclahocd,andkMwat possessed what ahe called (the
once that it was so Ethel Wiion capital is hers) “the Gii” - a
senteoce. Ill this assoltmeot combioation of talent sod willingb tbe Ethel wflson papers ness to work. (The talk in which
selected and edited by David these unpopular views are
stonck (ti previoosly uocnllect- expressed she tied, rather slyly,’
ede%says,asampliogofthemaoy
“Cat smoog the Fabxns.“)
This is a rich book. tix its picsunivinglattemtop&lisbersaod
tlueoftheliterslylifeoftbe’5Os
6iends,aodnbEstoIies,onlyooe
of which, the eerie dream- and early ’60s (Ethel Wdscm
fantasy. “‘A Visit to the Root- knew and corresponded with a
ier,” was published during her great many other writers) sod for
lifetime) we 6nd ag&n $e magic its bnighta into Wilson’s own
style, those deft, tight, wonder- temperament. methods of work
ful sentences, so &Ill of move- and attitude to her writing. Even
ment, oRen with the sly little the stories not previously pub
!xist or bend at the end that may lished, several of them chapters
beoneofthetbbustbatmake written for the novel that was to
become n* Innocenl Tmtwllw,
It is no surptim. &in,-to dia- and (wisely) not included io the
cover that Ethel Wikoo was a book, cso be read not only as
devotee of the seoteoce. “I have examples of the work df a good
a reverence for the Rlglisb sen- writer at somewhat less thao her
tence . . .” she says in “Some- best but with real pleasure, for
where near the Truth,” a talk faulty or thio as some of these
deliwred at the University of pieces may be, the marvelloos
British Colombia library. “that is aentenees are still then% The
close to worship.” And in a let- essays, tbrae of which visre
ter to Desmond F’acey, “I like o&ioaIly given as talks, sllow
the Ewlish seoteoce. clear. onbush an;r oo-loaded.” Do &my about writing k ge& snd
witers speak of the senteoce as csoadiao writblg in particllklr.
somethhig sxlstiog as and in itself She disliked symbolism as such.
- “ihe essential tool.” as she She disapproved of conscious
pot it, “of tbe writer”! It seems Caoadiaoism. Thoogb she often
to me that they usoally talk aboot doaked her views in pretended
images. or phrases, rhythm, or modesty - “I say what I Ikink
even vocabolaty.
A self-taught writer herself,
Wiion dido’t approve of tbs

Andtbentherearetbeletters
a smsll number, we are t&l.
fromtbebodyheklwitbt!dthei
Wilson papers in the UBC library
sad io collectioos elsewhere.
(Then? are in existmce 50 letters
to Margaret Laorence alone.)
Wilson nqoested thst M material
and tbia request has
beeo wpectcd. But even so, the
letters printed here give a vivid
sense of her personality and of
her private life as tbe wife of a
Vsncoover doctor - tieit mutual
love and devotion shine tbmogh
every sentence she writes about
hbn - as well as the professional
Cfe of a woman whose 6rst novel,
He&Dmwl, wasn’t published till
1947 when she was 59. she hsd,
however, been accumolatiog
sketches for Thr Imwcml
TmwUw, her stiy of Topaa
Wedgewood, that “lively woman
wholivedforaboadredyaod
died, triumphant. io Vaomover,”
for more tbao 15 years, but she
didn’t allow that fact to intrude
upon her public persons as a
housewife who just “happen43F
into wrih in a moment of boredom during her 50s. Her early
diff&mewasre&ooogb.Ieletter after letter to Ellen Elliott,
beriirsteditoratMacmillan, she
begs not to have her name used
as author of Hf?tfy l.bwf tlmugh
she mlgbt consider, she says,
haviog it appear as “hy Fmokle
Bumaby as told to Btbel Wdam.” But there is no hint of
limidityinherpo!&butSrm
insistence that her deision to use
ornottouseacomma,orber
choice of word or phrase, should
be respected.
Joho Gray. who bar&e her
editorafkrhisretomtoMacmilbm fmm overseas, was soon a
dose sod sympathetic frimd and
we see her discussing her books
with him as she was writ&
them, among other things soggestiog horrendousb melodramatfceodiogsfcrfilly!vSlmyaod
Loss and salt W&r3 wbicb 6xhmstely she was persuaded or,
I suspect, persuaded herself to
discsrd. Not all lhe lettera are
aerioos or “literary.” Many.
eapecisUy tboae to her friends,
ars very funny. There is a
be

ddghhtl acmmt. forinstmm. of
her meeting with Amold Bennett

whenshewasyoongandher
almost speechless embarrassmeat because under her srm was
“a long parcel” motainiog her
6rst cone& which she’d just
rather !immuosly purchssed. Aod
tbooghitwaatitteoootheback
of a maooscr@ page and not in
a letter I most mention her paintiog lessons with “a lorthright
woman named Emily Can”
which she gave up because. as
well as her own lack of talent,
IfImayeadonapemonaloote,
I was pleased to read io one of
her letters to Also sod Jeao
Crawley that she’d had a letter
from me. She called it “woederfid” - a word, whether or not
my letter desexved it. I’d certabdy use about Ethel Wilson’s
reply. Often as I read these
posthomoos tiagments, I lolled
myself wanting to write to her
6 - about tbs English sentence perhaps - and receive
anotbecofberwano,witty.idiosyocrstic letters in retem. 0

ByBarry

Lesser

.

%I?A.?o.i0 prws. $0.9ijiafm
(

7715 5110 0).

~uemx~ of this book, as
described io the intmductmy
chapter by the editor, is “to
e* to Canadians what is at
st&?intheFTA@eTrade
Agreement]. io as sbnple and
shaightfonvanl a manner as possible.” This explanation is
required, the editor continues,
“becausesomucboftbedebate
sumondiog the issue has been
emotional, ill-informed and
irresponsible.”
That there has been a great
deal of emo!ional. in-informed
and, at times. irresponsible
debate is quite true. What is not
hue, however, is that these f&s
THE

have been the exdwive pmvblce

of tke opponent5 of the Canada-

U.S. Free Trade Agreement.
Both skias of the debate have
been goiky of excesses and, in
certain respects, this book is,
itself, an e%ample of this.
The book is unabashedly pmWeemerItI akbm& it purports
to present a review of “8oma of
the negative as nell as tbe positIvafacetsoftheagreemeot.“A
fewofthecoatiboliooablthe
book do attempt to present a
relatively balanced view of the
pros and cons, the chapter by
Richard Hanis on “Employment
Efleets” b&g perhaps the beat
examplaoftbis.Butmoatofthe
authors are fpdlty, to some
degree, of either unde-lplsyorg
the negaiiva mts, i@orblg
them, or in a few cases dirtort~tbembywayofattemptiseto
dismiss them. crisp0 b+oself
represents what Is perhaps tbe
most objectionable example of
this wban. in his moduaion, he
chatactexizes everyone who is
opposed to tbo agraement as a
SOciaEst, which is not any so
mandsweepblgpiogover-

gellmlization but CarIiw the

dear message, despite the way
it is phrased, Jhat that alone is
padszc& tbo opposiRidlard Lip& who conhiiutestotwodqtemoftbebook,
pmvidesaootberexample.Ioone
case, he argues, “In a world
where Canadians are coocemed
tomaintaintheprinci@eofhade,
thiscaoootbeseaoasaconcession.” The “Ma” Lipsey is
ref&ogtoistberelinquisbmeot
of “the right to erect traderestraining measures that
arbitrarily or o@&fia& disabnioate agablat tha nationds of
the other wunhy.” In other
words, “fair trade” is “free
trade” and its worth, tbarefore.

is self-evident. The argument is
oaedtopmvetheargument.Io
another pIace. commenting on
tbe dungs in tba threshold for
review of dim.3 acquisi~s in
Canada by U.S.-owned companies, Lipsey argues, as one reasoowbycoocem aboot this is
unjuoti6ed: “Invesbneot Canada
basaotreviewedasioglecasebl
thenmge673m$5miUiooto$l50,

million.” A. E. SaMan in bia

chapter oo “Foreign Direct
Investment” makes a similar
mt, assertiog “. . i t
wouldappeartbatCdidoot
giveupmochhtenoaofpresent
policy practiceo.” For aitics of
the PTA, the fact that tba polities akeadyexist does not imply
that they accept those policies.
Indeed. their concern aboot the
PTA is that it embeds tbe policiesinawaythatwillnukeitat
least more diuiadt, if not iolpossible, to get them changed.
The alleged inteolioo of the
book - to present the “real
story” on the F’I’A - is laudable
ifoneinterpretsitasmeaningto
debuoktbemytbabltbedeb&
on both sides, and to prasent a
dear. Mderstaodable and fair
aoaly& of the diekrent positions
bltbedeb&1ti%mme&gulst
isoeoded.Andpartsoftbebook
doaccomplisbpartaofsuchapurpose. The a&al content of the
FTA is, for the most part,

sition arguments are expressed
weuaodconv%o&.Itis,there
fore.tbatmuchmoreunfoltuoate
tbattbebookfallspreytoitsown
fmm of pmpaga& oostated
assomptiooa, and misleadiog
argWeot.Theaatborsadmit
their bii up koot but then pmceed.witbtheveogeaoceofthe
rIgbteous, to sweep away before
themallthasrgaoleotaoftbose
who woti oppose them.
Tbs potential tipact of tbe
FTA on regional development
policy Is a good illoauustration of
what is wrong in tbe book. The
book tells us that regional
developmeot policy will remain
In&ted by the agreement
bacauseitisnotaddressedbytbe
FTA. There is an admission that
the manner of implementation of
regiood development policy may
be a&&d but it is argoed that
thegoa!swiuootbeconslrained.
Moreover, it is stated that subsidization, or other forms of
regional assistance for domestic
market fimu, as opposed to
export ti. will be just as PO&
s&Ieafterthe~hadeagmemeat as it was before. Fma$ we
sre told, coosumers in dl regmas,
including the less developed
ones,wiUgainfmmlowsrprices.
One could argue, however,
that the failure to address

regional policy in the agreement
represents a failure to protect it
ratbextbaotbevictoryofnotlo%
bngit.Oneodghtdsoargaetkat
titabdng the goals may not
mean much if the meaos o f
implementation are lost, or that
lower cnnaomer prices won’t
meanvelymochnhep
base of the lass developed
regions Is eroded, with resulting
Ioasofjobsandoutput.Ioapore
msrket e-my. the answer to
thisisforpeopletomove.But
labourmobilityastbecurefor
regIonal dispaIities has never
been accepted in Canada.
Perba~rhis!imeitwouklbe,bot
the “red story” fails even to
mention it. WY. one coold also
argoetbatitisnotodyintbe
caseofexpa6mlstbatregional
dave~ntp&cyisthreateoed.
The FTA applies not only to tha
Idea and conditions surrrmnding
caoadiao goods goblg into tha
U.S. market bat also to those
slmmmdb@ U.S. gwds eoteriog
C~ada.Thelightof~tiomal
treabnent sod the prblciple of
nomlisaiminatiooasembodiedbl
t b e FTA make the importcompeting sector pot.eoWy as
WdW3bk.bltbepost-pTA~aS
theutpoaSeetorhasbiUtbe
pre-FTA em to U.S. -6 of
o&ir&Yr$eti~uetoreeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

Despite the ab& argome&.
the book is correct when in
several places, it draws attenlioa
totbe$ctthattherealaltamativetotbeFTAisgreaterprotectioGm in tbe United Statea.
Ultbnately, this is the most convkxingargumentthatismadein
favour of the agreement.
Whetbar the FTA ties us betterorworseofftbaaweawitb
tbeslntusguoisliketbepmverbial acgoomnt about how maay
angdSCXlStdOIlth.+hWdd

apin.Ifthesf&sguoisootan
option, it really doesn’t matter
vozymach.!W.Hberwelikeitor
not. the agreemeot is our best
option.Iftbew&rsinthisbook
hadmademom.ofthkargunent.
while admiw tba tremendoos
UoceaainW that other&e sormuodstbepmbableimpactoftbe
FTA-lClK&d@tbatollIynlstime
will resolve - aad bad mada
explicit tbe value judgements
onderlyiogthesn@s&andheoce
thetrade-o&bnplicitinboth
sides of*tbe debate, the book
woddhavemadeagenuineaod

between takes, they are rooms, downtown f i t n e s s
iolmducedtovaIiousmembersof centres. bopiness-kmch restawthecast-I-IeIena,aformer ants. John Reeves’s novel is
o&?r in ule StB (Caecbos- part& about justice on a gIobal
lovakia’s KGB): Andrej, a scale; Ellen Godfrey e@rea tke
Wainiao who escaped from a
camphSiberiaandistivingivinginmgBoth -&en make use of the
nitoinPmgue-allofwhomhave 3ealed room: th.ifrey’s is the
g00a ms0ll~ t o be wary of computer mom of a North York
strangers asking questions, but sofhvare company - Brian Taywho are nooetheless sIarmblgly Ior Systems @TS) -in which
fortham&? aboot their lives and thefirm’sfinanEevPipfouna
activities. dead on the eve of a crocIal deal
Tbe6lmietobeklthefonnof with a U.S. buyer. The suspects
a CO~OIU hid, a ki0a o f sre the company’s other VPs,
a0eumeOtary investigation into each of whom had personal and
Ule death ofJan Masaryk, who in
reaIIifewastheCaechoslovakian by Leti out of the
D-mbkda~ Cm&, 23b ,?a~-,
foreignministeratthetimeofthe “The real questioo we have to
$19._9 ctoth
soviet takeover ‘in 1948: 0” ~ce.“obsemesoneofthoseVPs
(ISBIV 0 385 25153 m.
.
to Godfrey% amateur sleuth.
MarchlOoftbatyear,hvoweeks
MURDER BEHIND
after the t&over, Masank’s Jane Tregsr, “Is which one of us
LOCKED DOORS
body was fwnd outside his h&e, morderedGatyLti?Andhow
by Ellen Co8frey,
and a subsequent state k~estiga- in God’s name did he a0 it!”
tion eondude’d that Masaryk had
Like the corporate world that
committed suicide by defenestm- Godfrey portrays, tbe novel is
tIon. In the nowI. the dissident last-wed vet cuiooslv slowgroup - by means of a mole mo& dean and &t yet
BEGlXiXING with M bnprobability,
v:o&ing its rray through a mupIe
do& with detail, with plenty of
0f unlilielines~e~. aa p10~00dhg
that white Arbmite, nonswic broaduOdaOntea into a downright M~SW~‘S death ha in fact been ioomandchalacterswbotalkin
impossibiIityy. D&h in pmsur ordered b stdi0 and earriea 0u corporate/sports metaphors:
by tbe StB. True to the time- “v teams” have to be
sive land
of h00aa law of detective 60th “kept on side” or else brought
detection. The improbability is which states that when one or “back on hack,” altbou&it isn’t
only mildly disturbing: Reeves’s - abtks m @hea wise to “‘go to the mar over
pair of investigators, Inspector together on vacation a murder unimportant issues. Jane Tregar
Co&m and Sergeant Sump of WiIl occur, “0 sooner does the isamworkiogfora6nn
tiea Orloff Associates; she
the MetropoIitao Toronto Police,_ moIetskehispIaceonthewit“0 doubt exhausted after their MSS siana to present his evi- pIaced Levin with BTS, and when
strenuous efforts reded in deuce than he clutches at his Lwb3iskiIIedsheiscalIedin
again to 6mI a suitable replacethree of Reeves’s previous books
(1lfI~~dW $ ‘wcm@w2e, lw4rd.37 gin ad Sump, as the only knpar- ment. Her metaphors are more
b&w Matins, and Idwdw with tiaI witness& to the event. sre a0mdk than SPO~Y, and are
~!csfis~p &tide t o take hg asked by the aidhts to;on- sometimes peinfully extended overdue and presumabk separdte a00t the i0~edigd00. the result as when she mmpares her
vacations, ana both end up in isanblhigoklgw?ndofseveral ambiwlent attitude toward sex to
a sated hunger for a piece of rich
Praye. Those tI@s bappw,
one supposes.
tbe on-the-spot chocolate cake. (When you
The unIikeIinesses sre more investigation without the advan- 6oauygottbecakeyouwerebw
dif6cuIt to swIlow: once in tages of a technologW forensic gryfor,youbItintoiteagerIyand
Pragoe. the pair meets up with arsenal, sod the ~%$ting of histor- the first few we6 were delicious . . :I aa so on f01 2 0
a groop of Czech dissidents - id!W0OgS.TheL?~StMYlg
prohibited actors, unofficial echoes in this book of the deteo morelhss,inthe-ofa
vtite~~ and other 60~3 pariahs tive works of the Swiss writer Jacobean sonnet, or a skit 6um
Beyond tha Fringe.)
- who are seaetly makIog a 6lm FrIedrich Dibremnatt (espechlly
thattbeyhope\viusettber Dsr Vmfich, 19SS), as weU ds to
But we are interested in Jane
straight ~c-d-& tie eormpt and such better-known cIassics as Treear,~aare*gtokig
repressive founastbs of the Josephine Tey’s 7Iu Dawghtw of along 00 her circuitous cogitsCzecho-.soviet regjme. Des&e Tinrs ana the greerrroom dramas
the fact that exposure would ofNgaioMsnb.Apart&omsome
mea0 hstanr death or, wor3e, I woo&nsp~masqoeradlifetime of menial, state- ine as dialogue. tbis is the best
sOphsea employment, the dis- &iog Reeves has a0ne to date.
IftheIocaIeofDmthinPm8ue
sidents invite the foreignem shg
to \vati the 6lming. which takes is exotic ana unfamiliar, that of
pIaceinaninnermominanabanrldurdv Eeldud Lacked Doors
probably Isn’t: corporate board
donea faet01~. hi0g breeks
,
much 000aea contribution to the
tiee trade debate. By proceed@
as it &es,. however, it disthguishes its&very Pttle bumthe
rhetoric akeady out there on both
sides. In the process much that
is gma in the book is dhhihd
aa its red potential last. I7

tions. Godfrey's purpose’ is to
reereatetheenergyanadriveand
dtimste vacuity of the Oew carp0mte culture s0a to write a mys-

terynovelintheproeess,andtbe
result is B ki0a of cross behveen
n;ley Kidder’s Th Sodi of (I
Near Machine (Brian Taylor
shares at least some of his. traits
with Data General’s Tom WesO
and Dorothy Sayers’s Murdsr
Must Adwti.w. An altogether
pleasant and successful enterprise. 0

By Martin Townsend
A DEDICATED MAN
by Peter Robinson,
Pmlwin, 261 #a&a, 517.95 ddh

flSBlVObY88148871.
WHEN THE bludgeoned body of
Hsny Steadma& diamwr& on
ahiUsideoverlookingthetovmof

swhaale in Yorkshire, c h i e f
Inspector Banks soon knows the

Iack of clues and suspects with
motives means he’s in for a pmh-acted, fmshaliog kwes!igalion.
Tbe reading audience, on Ule
other hand, soon cabzhes on that
A Dedicated Mm is going to be,
for them, a completely resthI
experience; while Banks sweats
out his tirst few days without a
real lead, the reader settles into
picture podcard se&g.
Fans dPeter RobbIson’s

haa;
mystery in the Inspector Banks
se&s, Gluews vi.%& wiu I?+
tbe author’s stmng sense of
ph. 00Ovqea 00t only in
eh~.3~teri~sti0n a n d details

dropped in passing but also in
lengthy backgr0und passages

evokhgurbmresrityanahistoIy.

While the earlier book explorea
the cIaos~pbobic ckyscape as a
settiogforaacrime,ADedicated Man strolls through
pleasanter tenitory. But RobinS~~exploreStiX~idEF

ent in his set& tbe almost
pastoral scene masks the peace:
ful~~~unit+ hidden p0tdid
for murder.
Robklson’s.pMehant for historical perspectiw--in a genre that
usuaUy keeps its bIoodhound’s
nose to the gmond - is weIl
empIoyed in the new book,
where interpretation and reinterpretation of tie past are tentIaItoauaspects.Sofarinbis

fictiwal career, Inspector Banks doubt-temporarily, at least has speci&ed io the kind of about the solidity pf his middlscrime-solving where the posale class respectabiity.
pieces are all present midway
Robiosoo’sspproschtofemale
tbmogb the case sod await only cbamcters is a bit more disturbing than his protagonist’s,
rhesoddeoins@mtionofaeh;mee
remark, for instance, to fall into bowever.AsklGvlkwVisw,tba
thecorrectpattern.InADsdG
surhor’s self-conscioos attempts
c&d Man, the aucial pieces are tobEaksexiststereotypesrsosly
the memories of the victim’s prevent him from &l&g the
small &de of friends. Ten years womeninbis&xiesprimarilyby
before, espe&Uy during an idyl- tbeii sexuality: as the adolesceat
tic summer of love and poetry, virgin, the vixen in disguise, the
the seeds of these characters’ nosy old spinster, the siren and
adult lives were sowo and so, it so on. At least in this book
seems, were the seeds of Stead- Banks’s sexually charged
encounters don’t reach the
man’s eventual murder.
Mirro& the elusiveosss of beigbtsofsillinessatt&edintbe
tberecentpstintbenovelistbe last one, in which a @f-styled
obscolily of distant .xohoies. feminist colleague of the impecMichael Ramsden, a bard-beaded tar’s vainly tried to get into his
entrepreneur, suggests that pantsduiogabuskwsmee&g,
Steadman’s scholarly study of with a giggliog, blushing joust of
indusbid arcbaeolo~~ bmemed dmlbfs mlondnr.
Rven at his worst in this
with aIt&cts of early factolies,
miUs, mines. and so on) led him regard, Robinson never
to romaatici7.e the past. Pemw appmacbes the irritation Ievel of
Cartvnight. a wditiosl folk- mostHoUywcdmoviea,aodonly
singer sod retiree 6um the fast- afewotbermioor5ws-the
living music kldostry. bristles author% tendeocy to get carried
with the cynicism of the exromantic who’s leamcd better for &ample - l&fly
&xi
the bard way. The town itself is isgfzlm&vadelightIld,blteuigellt
subject to oocert&ies and illo- entmtalnmeti, well suited t o
sioos of interpretation, with the re&ogiohammc&oronbeach
troth of torrent events deter- towels,botapagc4omerinaoy
mined by the whispetiogs and season.l7
bmoeodoes of gossips and the
distant past subject to revisions
and retooching to at&t tourism.
Banks moves deter&~@

imr

tiOll!$tiIflWdtlllWbb~,
ever

calm,

kpsSutheViohceoffstSge).
TholtghhehSSkVdvieeS,

Banks’s temptation to fa!l when
it comes to par&My attmctivc
woman leaves some mom for

tlnieg,andAmeIicab9sGm7lon

LwsTbrQIl#l&,aswe.uas
wmemus

“best” aotboloties. A

litmte audience seems to-be out

tithezae;,; be painted

dons for. There are exceUmt
models: SamuelJohnsoa; Evelyn wall&, of course.
‘.
GeoeraUy, the fichon is a disapptitmebt. I would like to be
able to report that the editon
have made at ‘least one major
lit&y find; but the new writers.
at best, show promise. Most
B Y Gary

Fatw

THE MACMILL~
ANTHOLOGY
edited by John Metcalf
and Leon Rooke,
I%m~l~knz GmQda. 296 Pn8v-s.
@sBlV0nls93&v~.
JOHN METCAL.P and Leon Rooke,
itseems,bavebesnln4ngtolind
h workable aotbologyhnagasioa
6xmat to showcase both oew and

Montreal In 1949, shows the wit
ners more chmctetistic

of her

European stories. “L4?avklg the
Party” is a brief and pointed
s a t i r e on ooliticiaos and the.
media.

-

GaUant’swmkisintmducedby
This first volume of ?YM Mu@ Janice Kolvk Keefer’s insiabthd
rniuan AdiaoroBy shows a good +ile. K&k Keefer is ri&t to
deal of promise sod alresdy some make central GallalIt’s wuaaccomplishment. The quality- pow sod obsessive sear& for
paper format, wb5 a bit showy independence; she also notes,
for my la&e. has been created to shrewdly.tbatGaUaot,foraUber
keep jaded eyes interested. Tha Mtiance,isootthesortofwriter
impression is of a hmdsoma jack- that a reader embmces Alecb&e-box. 6Ued with surprises. tionately.
Norman Levhw’s “A Maridme
Particularly welcome are the
two memoirs, “Just Wiid and Story” is misplaced; it ought to
Horses” by Sinclair Ross &be coinenotattbebegiooiwofthe
title from his mother’s anthology but io the middle,
pmnooncement on his 6rst 6c- wherehisdeanaodsimple.px+e
lion) and tbe.ac+ic Job” IvE!l’s (too spare here. eveo for an
admirer) would have been a
z qfFSe!,% bapwbreakfromtbemoremoseems’to share many attides volt&d and sometimes muddy
with the outspoken cri!ic of can- styles of the oewer writers.
Lit Metcalf himself and with Althoogh hardly unpoblisbed,
?dichad Darling, auular of t h e Keath Fmser is not yet widely
anthology’s “The Year in !mown, and his thres storiy,
Review,” so it seems appmpti- whileaU5wed,sbowgwatamb+
ata to quote M+ de6oition of a tion. “Bones” has a CaMdiaa
rmo$eon, wluch may just 6t chimpzactorvoklotesriogtobelp
a Third World coo&y mcover
fmmwsraodrevoloiion.The
Yw need a strong and mmgovernment, he discovers,
mandingpwmaMy,sttheback
wishes him to reconstruct the
ofwhich is a.violetistreak. tiiskeletons of thousands of politibly reprersd. You need to
calviclfmsforamemozialcal4cd
intimidate rather than bettisnd,
*the Grief&use. Praser’s dense
and yw must seek victims
andellip&l*~itWposslilg
ratherthmepuals.YoUlEda
aodsome!imesgivcsintodcverbrsssnscksndlittleiuthewaysY
dS~AJldYLUlhSV~
tobSSokmnSbmuit:Snyhint
thStyouwSrSnottobataken
too S9liSnSly,aud yxl" WSre

t r a d i n g muds in

pubs, stmggliog to keep Ms pipe
litl.inadoomedaltempttogivo
up cigarettes) and, vvbile driving
&om suspect to sospsct, bldl&?iog in his oewfoond pssion for
remrd&sofhadi&alvocaiaod
choral music. Neither alicoated
nor particldarly ecsentric, as so
maoy5tionalsIeotbsare,Baoks
has a personality that is an
endearing variety of ordinary. A
southemer who bad intended to
leave the sordid crimas of Lendonersbehindhimbybymcving
Yorkshire, Banks is a family mao
appalled by the irrevocable e&t
of murder oo society as well as
oo the victim &be hero’s fesliogs
areperbapsiotbismspectsiwed
by the author, who in tlds no~d

known writem. Tunes do seeem
pmpitloua: lo Bnglaod cmnta is

ioterealjngareHolley Rullii~S

“Pkacher’s Geese,” in which a
teacherinasmaUB.C.townhies
to influence 6ns of her students,
and Terry G&g’s “A Bii
sb?ry; a comic Po$-ai~ of a
fs+iJth~;~~*&e.
beloogs to vsterso Mavis Galhot,
v4lce.e hvo stories show different
but epoauy impressive sides b2
her exhaordkwy talent. “The
Chosen HosbrPd,” tbougb set in

ness;beseemsmureofthe
p0litidmesninghewishest0

CMVl?y.

Neither of Diane Schoemerstoties quite wo&s.“‘A
Simple Story,” about aa al&k
behveenawitressaodberboss,
is told io the sort of semieducated, delibemtely mondane
voicemochusedtbeaedays.The
novel techniqoe of eln&yiog
imperative subtitles to drive, tbc
story (“Describe the restaurant”) is modestly ioteresSng but
sesmsasepamtematter~the
story itself.
Suprisib@y. the poem i s
superior to the Sctioo. A generous selection of 10 poems by
Loma craziar shows, with careful rbytbms and a coo&red
choice of words. the phenomena
of ao ordbwy hut resonant
world. The excerpt 6um John
Nawlove’s loog poem in progress
isharder,moreagonising-the
MS

o

he cokted in I&king II Nsw,
his 1982 anthology: Clark BItis,,
Mavis Gallant, HII& Hood, Norman Levine, Alice Muam. Leon
Rooke, and Metcalf himself.
aHetcales taste is even more
shiagandyr&edwbenftcomes
tohismvnwx!ctbessmestmy,
albeit a very good one,
representahiminbotbA.@fcaad
Muking If Nao.1 The stories iu

wde?s in Aspic, moreover. are
the same stmiea that MetcatfcolIected for a 1985 issue of nu
Lihwy Rtwiew.
bat sets Wnkz in A.&
self,‘-saved only
perbapa by tbs remaias of his
ha&won & David McFadden’s

i&l. -we&,

Au
these VIiters know how to use

hms~.

MebAf and Rook& only real
mist& is publishing Michael
Darlins’s supposed year-end
review of books. While I agree
wftb several of D&in&s crftical
judgemen& his momse a n d
b~toaemakesamockeryof
his search for “moral vision ”
Hocrcsaaomeolledesbing&
vision also write tbat ‘Tfie only
true test of a work is whether or
not it is we&w%ten?” And bow
canacriticcomplsinofeliehesand
thearnitetbatacbamcterina
novel “really steps off the
p3ge?”
NevertheIess, I hope for and
expect a second Macmillan
AnfUzo&gy next year. w

Ey &rob Corkil
WRITE?JS IN ASPIC
edited bu John Metulf.
mfa!lc

fl.SBN

i

iv4
$15.lioJ%q&r
9W.&f%,.
I”

JOHN METCALF has ObViO~

developad a rag&r appetite for
sntbo&izii. For years now, he
has edited annual selections of
Canadian fiction; the Matil~
~zfhalw. co-edited titb Leon
Roo’ke, is his latest addilion to tbs
annual genre. His palate is
catholic, bat E&IWI. With tbe
exception of Keatb Fraser, tbs
“writers in aspic” are tba same-

apartkamitspradewsorsistha
aptly named aspic: tba critfcal
essays that accompany the stc+
ries. The emphasis hare is on
“‘discussi~ and aiticjsm.” As all
MetcaIfsreadem~know,
his catbolicity, o r recychg
energy. is just one aspsct of his
0bssasialwitbtbeqaalityoferiB

who are too busy doing gimt jii

sawpw&softbeFatbersof
Coafederation to mm.2 out and
play”?
Yes, writers deserve liettar
critics, but tbef also deserve
more readers. And this seams
closer to what drives Metcalf.
When yo” can’t @t widespread
remgnition - and most writers
in this country, even vary good
ones, get very Iittls reco.@im~
-wbatywneedmoretbatanythingisanodofumkrstaading.
“ltisperhapsunsee&~~
Metcalf iu his intttxh~ctfon to
&%~~~_r;ti~

an “sib& Gents Only,” metealfsavnstmy],batIwmddliLe
tosaythattbe.nutsandboltshe
concems himself with are precisely tbs nuts aad bolts I spead
somuchlfml?dnkeliagwithithvlhen
I write.” Ay, there’s tbe nod.
Theeffectdtbeaspicdevice
CiSIllinthiSLXlUUhy.IieWiUShOW
-eachstmyisfolkmedbya
us the best, OY= and over,
k;ewecVt be trusted to “close taxtaal” reading - is
mdorhmatelynotataUwhatMetIdonotuaeS~wordobses- calf bmuines it to be in bis
sion lightly. An obsession csa introduction. Tbeaim is admbalaok like an argument, can even ble. Wboaadd quibble with aiticontain a kernel of truth, but cism that is alive to ‘%ofce.
mdikeanargumentithaaacir- textme, and rhstoric?” W h o
c&r nature, static content, and could fgaore essays that are
a charged atmospbers about it. “fmbaed with an obvious love of
Metcak%eaflyatiacksimaidcs
werenotmiousfortbeirvsnola3lmdaww
mow bumour, but lately ha has ;,ym
behvaen thematic &i&m & however, are r&eat and eartba formal, textual criticism he nest, so involved with the
hvwrs. “Much of our cliticfsm rb.etoric of the writ& that they
in the last decade.” be writes in simpbrSpeattheStolyhqwteS,
the fntroductilm to A.+, “has m&inn the obvioui mom obvibeen tbamadc, quanyisg hum ~8. Love is, after alI, a collaboration, not a repetition of the
6clfonsndpoetrgmfortbe
iUwtmtion of such topics as tbe 0tber.Thereare6Ewflasbe8d
Canadian National Iden!ity; these insiitbere,aadlittl.?.dthe’
essays concern themselves, qaickeniag of discovery that
mmeusefuuy,fnmy~,with de6aea a criti’e voice.
Then are exceptions. Robert
tile. writer3 text.”
lxsishsldlyconstaff. Lxker’aessayoaClarkBlaise’s
critiar should of ccwss concern “A North Ame5caa Education”
themselves with tbe writer’s isbyfartbemostperceptiveand
iat@entessayintbsbwk,evea
text.Buttberefssomething~
MetcaU’s tons that ends up b&t- tboughhestudioaslyadealing the argument beyond its ingwiththecm&ofthestoIy’s
meaoa.Btbere~yabfgwaU crucial passage, when the auraof thematic aiticism out then?, tar’s father sets up and then
keeping readers and writers crashes Ids son. Constance
apart? Doss it require relentless Raoke’s reading of Mapis Galassault? Is than? really such vii lant’s story, “ti,” is sensitive
conl aad division betweeanation- ~rmame,aadthroughapmcess
alists and bltemadMlalista” wftbia , close to identification, does
tbs canadianlkemIy cGmmlmily? msnaga to glow. James MaitAre poor Canadian readers really land’s essay on Alice Mum’s
keptfntbedarkby”duUboys story, “Wslker BrotbsrsCow-

boy.” is also saaskive, even
thougbhewouldtiketoreu#e
tbe ending oftha story. It wmdd
havehaenintwslingifMaitlaad
had explored how Munro
maoagas to subvert conventiwl
notionsoftimetbraughbernarmtms’ supple voices. The wt,
the present, the moment of tellillg~insap&lkheE,a73they
ate in many of Muam’s wateriously alive stmies.
some. critics give too much to
the writer. Keatb Fraser’s
“Kealing’isS~.@@tQry,
bat it is overwritten. The ve&agafsnotjaatadeliitedevke
that de6ne& tbe psychapatbic
v&e of the narrator. And what
arewetom&eofthethebde

of two academics, T.D.
Ecba;daE:
. .
rather dail. v&hold& story, “A
small Piece of Bble”’ It seems
atadnutly.Asdoas;hiskindof
dog+zd appmscb to imaeery:
“There are also,” writes Matthews, ‘~anumberofrefereac
bSOWCSSOflight:tblSdS~
ShO!VhgTreetiXli#htSWitCh,
thedimlightlilllbonthet,thS
sundown arrival at the mine. WillieHare~!liSlight~aSkgpggy”S~
mom,thewndlelkme,thehot
Sllmhh of tbe last acane.”

Thapk you, Mr. Matthews.
Leon Rooke’s story ‘“rim Rnd
oftbaRawlWicmandOtherS~
ries” is complex, enigmatic, a bit
likeakao~itgsls*rthe
more you fiddle with it Ctitic
Sbmme Vautbier doas .a lot of
smartSeIUiOlO~IiddliSgiU~

pke,butsbeisatoddswitbberself. Bent on w the story
out, she repaab3dly asserta tit
this vwld bs reducdve. At cme
point she feam gving away tbs
“key” prematurely, at ?notber
&.writastbat”b3ointen&?a
xwti2az the solviDgof
coacerawltb
re.akm,acim&nerddothetbe

dues of order and coherence”
-fnotbervmrds,“‘amo~lo~calde6nitionoftbsreaL”wbicb
maybeoutofph!e.intiliscme.
“The End” takes a &rated
appm3chtotberestmiut6dcanventiml, of adture.” such fears
- cd advocatku “closure”

&asp), of being concerned fi
“realism” (double gasp) - are
tbesuperagovoiesaoftbiskind
ofcriticism. Bycompletelydis&

lowing

tie

volatile. emodmlal

aspectoftheexperienceofrcad-

social organktion rather thaa a

a force foi h&m
liberatioa. one of the writers
most responsible for comcation. -nlllk most of these esssvs am mlmicating this impoaant fact is
competent, hlteltigent, and-ardu- the Czech aovelist now pennaously attmlive, they have the nentlyaresklentdC,Josef
titentional e&t of making the Skvoracky. Talkin’ Moscow
aorles sbbe WRb qolrky alive- Bluar,sca~ofessayswritteninBnglish,isMminauyconisapleaaaretoreadtbem,tofly lxmedwiulmusie,litmature,ti
Ram one to the other, guiltily 6lm as well as polities. b a t
do-3 the sqoealdng of spar- SLpareekyhF5reallyWetopie:
rows we&din batwaan Maybe the suppresaioh of the Czech
this is appm@ts in so anthology people.iotbe2otbcaIlturybytha
designed for “stodeots” as well foreesofGmllwllandRussian
as general readers. Maybe Met- totalitism.
calfisontosomethiag.Somoch
PoJiticslly&w!4iag,Skvorecky
of the early, and very real pleas- isoaedakir&ajaszconservative.Tbisisnottossytbatlika
ureoflR.?raiurehsstodowitha
lE4 to soar Z&love UIe m@ddad the late Eoglisb poet Philip Larpedsg~ that ties our better klobeb&vastilatauau@dic
blstlncts down. hi WriterJ i n jaz.zcametosnendwl~Max
A&$&, Metcalf provides the KsmiosbaadzattySipgleton
and that Charlie Parker and hop
ptext. @I
represent the Anliclaist. Rather,
blsaxperleoceofAmaieanswiag
dmiogbisyoutbbltbe19oswas
asckweashe’smmetomys&
il&theS~VOiCeSSttXlldtheClifiC
0nadrVbSdOfclSVereauiVO-

in any way

CllrevelationFOiSjSSS
repesntS “expksiVe cmtiVe
energy.” It is n&just music but

the life force itself, “the love of
youth which stays !ndy ia one’s
soul.“Skwmcl$sal@imceaot
~4=”
dler,sndFauUmarwasboundto
gethimintofroublawltbbotbtbe
Nazis and the soviets. (One
might add that the spirit of jazz
permeates the best of his 6&n.
That smsll masterpace, Tka
Baw t7a.&w, captsres the
aoblidl&pkRofjs&staswen
as aaytldng Ja& Kemaac aver
wmteanddfsplaysagreatdeal
more EUiogtoa-ish poise aad
sophistic3tfon.j
I n T&in’ Mo.wow Blues,
cemed with tke &scussioa of
jszz,5nandlRemtamtbaawltb
$17.95$ II
the history of their sappre&oo
u%3~9%l9 19691
lo czecbodovakia. UIldex the cir0llB 07 tbs repercussions of the cumstances, his obsession is
Sovi?t invsslm of - a&mtmdable, but, boy, it smw
in 1958 can be recmded not so makes melancholy reading.
muchkltberealmofpolitkalhis- Skvo~isamiliUotopponent
toryaslotbehistoryof+s.
ofidmk?glcil~,botanbis
writing on ad&l subjects is
domioatedbyp&ics.Asaresal~
we discova that v&at ha likes
RuaUrefutiogtbenotio~. for yet best about Faulkner Is tbst the
anotkar generation of educated great soathem oovelist lacks any
W&era opioion, that Marxism,
seose.ofel@a@n&Wllatbe
takan as a practical method of likas b&t about writersas speo
Lcstc? B

om Dnnrvr w h-a%

taadarly dEerent ss Eiwlyn
WaaghsndHemyMlRe.ristbat
they both drive Czech culhual
bomaoaats wild wftb fnitatfoa.
(A&llghMil&aIldWallgbWeZe
&sblyiocapableofbeiogfnthe
same mom tog&bet for man
than SO d&ads. seeo Rum a
Centml Eompeao perspectfva
the work of both novelists radiates ao envisbla audaciw ooly
posslllutbeRaecalhue.ultureofthe
West.) Because of Skvor&@s
political Sxatloas. he says little
that is of Resb interest about
Waugb,orMiQsr,orHer&way,
orLest5Yolmg,exceptthatthe
BluaMesniesdidth&bestto
wipa them out. This we abwsdy

Sovletsatldag.Iahisplace,I’d
pmbabIyfedtbessmeway.Tha
bardfactisthatifthacoaditloo
of fbe h%emlioo of Prague is
;yl=$; will
Tbe&cradldogof&as
a polldcal program, as accomplishedbythemaayeEllm
p*exllesincladklgSkvorecky,
has some not so heslthv im!3llL%lioas.ItistheeEectofb&lika
T&in Marcow Blues to dismmageanysensed~aclivism or urgency towards sodal
rehrm; bemuse such actions, ff
olleiStOt&thSI%lD@!hO~

the Polish or the Czech
enp?rlmceasaoexamrae.a4ad

knew.
Nor,despitehisitltemBtin~
and his Rtendshkl with Allen

c&p.
like Skvolwcky% sophomorfc fan
Giiberg, can .$kvm&Y be dubattbeIdfer,srealltooesger
desuiied io soy la&km as hip. totaketbelessoosoftbeEum
Tha essays fn Tklhin’ Mascmo Peanexgetienaandpl=tke.m
Blues la& the stylistic drive of inaCamditimotext,whera
thestmiesinTkeBas&xofbaydon’tapp4y.IfaUsocislid&
pkmu: the prose is grey, stolid. ismfsidredomned,tbsaautbat’s
flisexperiencecdbfatxismhaa lefttodofsstaybomaalisten
ledhimtoexkdtbavktaesof toyoarBeooyGoodmanremrds
tbcee dedicstednooswingem, tba whiletbeBlueMeaaiesnmtke
bourg&ie.Ev~iatheae country for their-own ends.
essays represents solid good TberearestlllafewofasleR
seoaa;nobodyinhlsrlgbtmind anwuiogtodotbat.Ei
woalddispatewRkSkvomckyoa
mattemi%&&vak.GoecomIlliSeratesrrithhiS~d
the m&&g of hk people; hot

Talkin’ Mtxcmo BIws sure ain’t
partylidc.

Like most Centi Eoropeao
e&s,Skvomcky6adsNopth
Americans, deprived of the
exp&eoceoftbeknockoath.?
door at 4 a.m., bm&iendy
bowed down with WF~.
His observations about Caaadiao
political nahwty vi%%&& the
Swietsarebssedonaoaccount

FOR THOSB outside B.C. who
have bIlemE@) akeady forgottoP$uabysoma-obscmwdia& ten Expo 86 aod are woaderlng
bat Rum that sogust publicsdoa, what f&d of people would elect
Thr Winn&Sun. Aa the editor amanlikeBillVsaderZalmas
of this LdecJion, Sam solec!ii, premierofthepmvk%Jfmmy
points out ia ids iatmductkm, on Pauisonfsthemaawhohsdtbs
matterspolldcal%voD?&yia joboReredtoldmSrs6rsrTkere
pradictablle and lntmos&.nt. He
skktstbalsrgerissuesofthe whilePattisonwastbf!~,
ColdW~blfavoWd~peaeb chief exmtlve, and resident
~niktarge~ashlsexc@ogewith clovmtoExpo66-whenthe
GeorgeKemmolaareceatentNav people of B.C. might have msda
Y& Rsviau of Books indicates, him emperor. His autoEogmpby.
dml!2wltbthE&lpo65ohoursof’
hei9lmdhgto~veMikkail
Gorbachevenilititswureleastbit
tape remrdiags aod,some slick
oEgmdwalorputmiotaofae- edltiagbyPaalG2wscoe,btesdeuce in &-iasmt. The whole tlmoay that B.C. mlgbt just be
better off wRb vaader zslm.
Gathemveroftbebook,wltb

agcsvy-ealing&onhissfaoe,is
Jimmy ldmself, bJggiog at the

bon tie be always wears, and
witi what sppesrs to be seversI
pounds of solid gold on esch
wrist. Just above his almost+&
bald head is the book’s title in
gold print. Ostentation, B.C.
style.
Have I got you a little claioos?
Good. Jii Patlisoo, by his
arm rights, is the five-foot-sixiocb. Bible-quoting PentecoStal
presidcotsodsole&sr&o&rof
one of Fo&4ns msgssk& 500
larggt mrporstioos, tbc Richest
Mao West of Twoto, sod the
owoerdaflodcofcomps&8tbat
includes Neons% Clusb Iotemational, about a third of B.C.%
supermarkets. so army of ear
dealerships, and a substaatial
commooicstioos oetwork. H e
bsllgs~undtitbpeoplelike
Bob Hops (who called B.C. “a
suburb ofJii Pattison”). Ronald
Resgao, Onl Roberts. and Lee
Iacocca, koom whose aatobiograpbyhetooktbafigureof50boum
of tape r&s ss a measure
of what his ocm should be bssed
on.
He’s a shameless name-

dropper, alight-whlgb
basber sod a seKrighteous gee-

whizpins bosiis’cbristiso who
makesavktaeootofthefsct
that,eveIymonth,he6resthe
salesman who sells the lowest

IalmbsroIearsatbisaoto~
ships. But yoo know wbst’s the
mosthigbteaiogtkklga!Mthim?
Nomstterhowbsrdyoo@htit,
you’ll probably 6nd yourself
admkiogtbeguy.
Hsis,forooeuikl&notabi$
-on&VsoderZsko.Iiehss
stmog~ties,stmngidsss,aod
stroozq values, all of wbicb he’s
tboagbt thmogh. I happen to dispgree with most of them, sure,
but there’s something about bis
caodourtbatteusyoutbsthe
dealsoRtbetopoftbedeck.Aod
that he hasn’t the slightest idea
when he doesn’t. That’s what
scares me.
In ‘act. he’s tid of like that
goyweallkoewwhenwewere
~WiagUp-tbEZOOneWhol-dll
tbc comer store, or radio shop,
or whstever, aad was the president of the local Kinsmen or the
Chamber cd Commeme. Except
that in Pat&a’s ease be “made
good” beyond bib wildest

CH~SWNFA~H

dreams, and beyood soy rational

expectstioo.
Jinusy Pflttfmi: An Authgn@h~ is a god,book if you want
to know what makes B.C. tick,
maycuwmttokoowwbstkiods
ofvskles sre plwaleot in tows
business wmmoaity. And as ao
satidote, I’d suggest yoo also
mad Russell Kelly% hostile Pattism: pcwtmit of a capltcrlirt
Si@entar &om Vancouver’s
New Star Books), so you’ll know
what P+tison isn’t tel@ yno.
The wsy tbisgs are going, it’s
pmbsbly worth year time. No
one koows which province is
goiag to be B.C.‘ed neat. 0

his II&+ “Is&it g&d, misty,
sod 0s&mic?“) pceed se&sties
against aoaestbetics, paradox
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Themostrccenttitleinthe
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offkradetailedrecordofthe
artistic development of this
important dramatist.
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modemlsln. The wude n?viwl
WXVrrmindsUSthat~tOO~ness a cenbuy’s end. Richd
l4lnmlds biigqhy dramatines

thstWildeistbecootemp~of
those who want a new cultoral
blast.
Wikfa is remembered 6x Ids
quick epigrams. Naturally.
Jzumsnobssarrittena63g-psge
bobk about him. Madm a ooeliner needs a long study.
Rumson raised scbolsrfy biogIaphytotMevelofdramaticnarmtive 6ction with Jmna Jo)=
(l959).Heisexc&atwitkstory
line, good at direct statement,
tboroogkfohisreseareh.Bfkasml
has had less success with his
mosaics of ideas.
netwwks, ecle@c conditioos f&
insight. He works io shaigbt
lines:hisaneedotesare&
as.. .anecdoh.Noima&iive
intelleet,Ellmanndcesbrillg
sympathy &I his subjects.
The biogmpby con5rms that
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This book focuses on some
ofthemostpressingissues
ofourtimesaudbringsan
unusual breadth ofhistorical uuderstauding and depth
of theological wisdom.
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sgakwt kleology. Wilde bmugbt
wihlwssandpubl*alsfstothe
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byR.C. Grogin

‘lkvo themes arepresentiu
thisbooh,‘fhefirstisto
show how central thecontroversy over Bergson was
totbeturmoiloftheearly
20thcenturyinevery
aspect of hrteUectuallife;
science, religion, politics
audliterature,audthento
showthereasonsforthe
centrality aud popularity of
Bergson’s ideas during that
period.
June 1988/&9/hc
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he smwxes everythlog.” (p,,a

wnde’sartliv~intheepigram.

His subject was the senaiililty of

in 1908: “Uttez or&ality ls of
Dynamic late&y with tbe

logues that enmurage response
and correspondence. At tbe
$9mz%e of L&l# lv~‘s
PCm (189i3, Wilde ssid (0 an
appreclalive gathering. “I congi%t&teyOU~tba&?kwtSlCCess
of your uerformaace. whlcb per-

- even

.wides&thatyouthinlr&

“‘He cmtainly has a never-failing
bmbmis,” a witness said,

“\Yhicb makes bim msr nith
lauabter at his own absurd tbeo&a and strange conceits. . .I’
mlmann narrates what ha!nlmed

whenthlaliismltalker-who

ytiidf.

of my amt.”

ash@dyoftheplayasIdo
myself.” An epigram needs a
listener. a shalght man. to feed
back sootier word or phrase. ery,tbenmwrklstheone-l&r
“The spectator is to bs ramp. everyaw loves to repeat.)
Iive ” he said “He is tbe vi&
on,;ldcJlther;lasta&oplay.”
part. “The essence of goid d&
logue.” Wilda commented. ‘is
intermp!iou” He pm&d laainess and leisure; bat be despll
docility and entrapment. He
would eenaroasly invite anyoae

of

“MY next book.” Wilde said.
“miy be a p&it contrsdicpon

ure!+.Ioftenbnelc¶gclionsaUbymyself,andIamso
clever tbat smnetimes I don’t
understand a word of what I am
Sayioe."

Awit,KkeWilde,.assmnestbat
wewilldllintbeblanks.Masks
arenscSaIy~maistabliugtbs
power of illuskm and invohrement. But as -states, tbe
actsoflmmaskingsnddcovery,
both in life and in art, gave
Wild&warkftstensionavulae&llty. TkrPichmofDkan

asked dulled sensibilities to
dreamofbeauty-talked- GmY# The Itilpovtam~ of E&7
out of comedy and into tragedy. &mractaudTkctiticusA~t
Wilde’s wit - bls presanca of awingba&andfmtbina&nl
mind - enlarged bls public per- exposure of plots and s&&a,
sona: tba mask of tbe dandy. Ex- ideas and counter-ideas, p.?mopsrtpabEcitydiscalIiedhamility. naeands&tselves.
Bnmaanarguesfortbes~
HemcalledaristClcracy,butasa
pamdyofpmap:tbeselfbecame sees of Wilde’s attempt to make
a thsatre. At the sama time he a new culture of wit and beauty.
made bllem& the sacret thrill His personality was &aped into
of his concems: homosexsallty an art object: he was a real fake
wasthelwetbatdatednotspwk -whlchlsmoreofsaaccomthe En&b pubtic ssspe&d he
ilalmtediatbslrfacs.
Thewlttyepigmmaldsoral
memory and tba spontaneous lndic&ns of d&mat personal&
moment. What you lose with ties:‘) W&used shock tactica
epigrammatic writers is lo&, ~muublep&&tiin
sequence, and dogmstism. The
best method of operation, then, andaconscloasr&miagoftbe
ls the mavim, the fragment @be Hell&c calt of beauty. Wilde’s
parabla and anecdote), and con- aesthe+ics drew attention to the
varsa!ion. once tbe.e&am indsatrialised nillleu that w a s
becGmeathaartist’sprkaary
method, arnitez’s llnee become
mmombd. though he risks sn end-&bexentury’Piermt
a tlippant, a wiser of who sees a city “ethe+ed ypon
cllcb&. (In passing: the epigram a&b!Fe.;‘T$ IIc.m~@q .I
isastylepeadiarlysaitedtoa
postlitemta aadiemx. On the nali; of irea&t G Z%
printedpage,tbepi@phrass jsct.Thehue&islmownby
readshkeabsadllae;iacmldeliv- tbeuseofwhatbeamlexes,and

It&date previous work!
Thmwoveryourbooksaadba@n
again. Wilde understood tbe call
oftherddicalego.Yoamustco~
ltantly break down your lbnit%
tceatsuccessas~,fas
S”ccesS. Trade in old masks for
newnea:nevermmmlttbemi4takeofbellevk@yolJrself6xed.
Wilde felt the necesai@ of banshmation: he knew the We
pretensiomofthepuritauandthe
destruclivelless of qLe hedonist.

taiued. He de&ad contact, am-

tinually. The conversational art
assured that his books, essays,
and plays would not be ftdly selfcontained artefacta. (About

Dsnim Gray, he said, ‘%ll cmvexation. no a&u.“) His work

needed &hers to twist the
psmdoxes, recall tbe learned allaslmls. imaglae akematives.
Wilde compressed informalion
so that ideas and perceptions
muld be passed an quid& tbis
as a

mu&e

for further

debateaadasamathod&xploring sensitivities. Wde’s publicitywasdmms+andtidrama
had to be acted out to its end.
After Wikle’s trjal for Tptim
~~~_~f$

He&tapolsethatcotddtum of decay comas rebkth. 1t;ook
andcbangeandyetholdapara- the modernists. like. Pound and
doxlcal~ofclnmcter.
Joyce,toseetbevalueoftbe
Wilde’s love for Art for Art’s debate between past and
sake-hisbypemestbesia- present, self and envfmnmeat,
bllndadbbntotheeffectbehad tbat Wilde bad began. Tbe best
OnOtbelS‘Hi!31ebelS?GbiliQ
art for Wilde was incvmplete. A
was taken for an ideok+gy of pmeess, remains open when it is
daplavlty.-No one was quite sun? pnnoflawed.andftdlof
wbatdis-easehewasbaadlng~.
C’TrsdilioS’:&omtheLa!inhoWb&e i s such exploratioa
now?inNmthAmetiea,the
moraliring monologue has
replaced dialogue sad wit. In acapromiscuous ideas, which h e deme, writers without a re&rsbipbemmehopelassly~tha
his pleasure In subv& con- statiesystemisp&Ue.dtOCOavention-alltl&gUguaranteedhe ixadlction and &lbilihr. Most
wwlds4mnbein~blewtba thl&ifymtdlajokerouewili
m@ty +cbem of his day.
Islkmds~tdealshis

texl&etheLondmNmh?k

theory that Wilde had another. has become a eorpmate whirl
tmubie: syphilis. Alxmaug to wbsretbeadybo&arebond
Ellmann,ayp~~tbesubteat hadblgandsppinguamesBond).
of disease tbat infected Wilde’s Wilde’s iconoclasm would no
st&ssndverse.EllmaansttribdoubtenduponaTvtalks:
uteswilde’smwdinessaocca- his qaick repartee tamad into a
slomlln&ncbo~totksdisease.
late-aigbt ls+3er-man +r t&y.
‘I%ssllowsanfnteresdnaremadWilde’s dnale wastipot
iUgQfDDairmGW.
amasterofmnversa
Fortunately. it is difdcult to tmvemy. He ended sick, broke,
explain aayona by his disease. and almost aloae - a position he
TkatWildemayhavebsensyphi- hadilnsgl&lafablssaboutdeslltie - who wasn’t at tbat time? tmyed statues, poems on pup- does not beoame Elbaann’s pets, stotiesriddladwitbmystery
obsession. His speculations are and haantlngs. Like most sslflimited to a footnote and several absmbad lmllviduallsts, Wilde
asides. Disease as subtext will craved attention: fntnxpeztion
have to wait for liuther develop- was rli@aEd by pat-on and
mentbytkc4einthemidstidstcdtbe
provocation. De P@ndk,
GmatAlDSPlagae-witbits
ostensiblyacmfessia~, acmea
acmmpanyblg terror of toacb, anircughdreader-m
contact, and inrluuur.
AEsdDouglas-~mtmldea
The restless sexuality that p&m cell as if that other were
Ellmaandeaaibessbowstbat
tberetobe&ressedllketbe
Wilde did not wsnt to be eon- real criminal in the trial,

_~~ AL .._~_ ,~ ..,. ._i.~ _-~ ..- ..-- -=

addressed like a tangible
presence, and dressed dovmi%e
a .&led child. The apologis is
cast ss a letter: the medltalion is
aimed outward, not inward; it is
a missile launched to again seek
a lz~ocn~~e lcctszw.
His life NBS lived like an epigram: he showed how h you IZII
go before you go too far. In’tbe
end, Wilde did not understand
that an external&d thought
process would be taken as super6clal (translslion: how do I know
what I’m Mnking until I’ve ssid
it?); he couldn’t imagine that his
advertisements for himself
invited reactionary and not
revoludonary completion. TIE
revengs of the bypocrltes had
been shocked dlsappmval; and
the force of law acted like a censor to sme this snxchlst of epigams. so Wilde's pnblic the&s
becams Reading Gsol, M exile in
My,andaslumlnPsIis.
Risons held ptisoner C.3.3. “I
. . .wish,“WildewrotetoCunnil&me Graham, %s cn\hl
talk over the many prisons of life
- prisons of stone, prls4Ms of
passion, prisons of intellect, prisons of morality and ths rest autiwion,eoriu~,
all prisons, really.”
Psladc% sustained him. “I shsn
die as I bati lived,” he said,
“beyond my msans: We are
indebted to Rumannhr rexlving
this Wilde thing: a dsssiclst
v:hose radical ego msde his lsng!Mge exceptlonak s mm&c
obsessed with fom~; as intsllectualxvbovvastoosksptlcaltabe
an atheist; a revokltionsly ofsensibllity who &spisKl ths mob; an
entertainer who was too serious
to be solemn; an isolated figure
searching for a receptive other;

for words.
Recommendation: rename tbe
George Bemsrd sbaw Festisl
Thea&e in Niagara-on-the-Lake
Wilde World. Replacing a didact
with one whose deathbed line
was addressed to pesling wallpaper: “Well,” Wikle said, “one
orthe0therofushsst0go.“0
a loss
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and the sustained sense of nsrrative that a Mvel allows.
There is s slightly folk-tale
quality to tile stories. kberalfy
larded with Yiih terms and
exprssslons. and this suits the
sad, funny, exuberant tone
exactly. The cbamctem tbemselves seem both larger than life
andbelienblyhumsnattsams
lime.

by Shirley Feessler,
tdcctdtan4 Q 3tnmt. 224

$19.95 &h U3BiV 0 ?nO fl
I 14).
GOD’S BEDFELLOWS

limsGfshortstoliesarefinnlg
mated in a sense of place Toronto’s Kensington Market

area in &l&y Faesslw’s A
E&~~A@k.sandthewestsm
prairies in David Carpenter’s
Gad’s Bc#llom. In each case
the location takes on a special
inqz&sn~, becoming ?.lnlost
another character in the narr&e.
.
Themmek&re5tigcdthe
hw is Faessler’s coUe&n of
ninslklked&nies.mostofwhlcb
were oubllsbed in the AH/z&

Monthly magarine in the iate

1960s and early ’79s. Heavily
nostalgic witbout being saccharine, they are first-person
lxcnll&als of the world ofJewisb iminlgmnls’~m Russia and
Eastern Europe who settled in a
small corner of Toronto in the
years between the wars.
TbelirstsbstcuiesshslEa
common nanator. whose mind is
drawn t& to the past when she
was young and her parents’
generatirm was in its prime.
Taken together these stories
revealthelifeofthecnmmunity
tbmugh the eyes of someone
who was born into it, grew up,
and moved away. she looks bck
with warmth and affection, but
also with dear-eyed honesty.
The etmie~ are arranged
chmMla3icallyinthsaofths
.&nts depicted (but not in ths
0rderinwEchtheywsrews)
and this gives the collection both
tbsde.ptkandvividwsofchame
tertyplcalofagoodshmtstory

Along the way we piece
together the narrator’s biogmphy. Her mothsr dies when she
and beI brother and sister are
very young and her father,
Avmm, a Rumanisn bnmigmnt.
tbmueh the oldces of a matchmaker. hds a second wife, Chsye+, “‘5~ old maid of thirty-6ve
and enlirely WIthout prospects:
@ysle’s@ilycallsAvmmtbe
nanabx grows up on the border
between the rival camps.
She eventually marries a Gentile, gets divorced, and drifts

awayfrmnthe wmmunityand
tbelkmily.Buttbesigbt&nokl
woman dr ths thought of her’
father’s death brings the
memo&s back. In any case, the
stoliessremoreatnuttnelgkbnvhood than about her.
We meet her uncle Yankev, tbe
vigwous. coars~natured bootlegger and his seemlsgly mls~tcbed*Hewe,astocwdl
sour old cmns. We meet her
father. a proud night watchman.
andhersimp&g,hlsllf0niccousins Gedalyeh and M&ha.
The final three stories revolve
amund a group ofneighbcwhood
women who meet each Saturday
night far a session of poker and
gcsslp. The dialogue aacldes
with humour and tbs joys of livlng despite lifs’s harsh’ reality.
Faesslsr’s tales sre subtle and
accomplished and her’ delicate
snd &-sighted appraisal is a
pleasure to behold.
Thestc&shGod’sBe&d-

lmw,thstbkdbockofiMonby
Ssskatoon writer David Carpenter are likewise mostly firstperson narratives. These sties
are more varied. but less
polished. I&enter has a tendency to allow his narrators to
mmbleonabittwmwh,andtbs
struculrs of some of the pieces
is quite weak.
Thssesrstbesortddigressive, bleary t&s you might

expecttohearjustbla5tcall

inapraitiebeerperlau.Inmost
0fthsmtheParratorwantstoteU
youaboutaweventlnbk
lifsthatmarkedhbninsomeway,
but which he still eann~t quits
6gureoutnomslterhow0Renhe
goes Dyer it.
In the title story, for example,
a man who mently bad his leg
amputated(manyc4thenanators
arssomehowpdisabled,
a rather clumsy metaphor)
spends a drunken night h sn
Edmonton mental hospital discussklg divbllty with a cecsntly
flipped-out ftiend. The next day
he either does or doss not meet
God on a aosstown bus.
In other stories, cme narrator
ties to come to terms with the
disappearwe of bls .2hlldhood
fiend, a young Indian gki, who
seemstohsvebesnwby
a bear. and another, a
wheel&k-bound Ionner h&ey
player. strikes up a relslionsbip

With~_p&%SSNin~StSU5d
@evStm.

Thensislntbesestoriesa
sensedb&theis&tlo6i’andthe
unbounded expectations of the
viideopenlandwa~tbatcbszw
teriDettlsprahiepsyd&YoUcZlll
almostfsslthebiioftbewind
and the swirling snow. In thsii .
blendofsatireand~gyand
their esItky colloql&lism, these
starlessbowtbelnfluenceof
snotber pmirle witsr, Robsrt
Kmetsch, under whom Carpenter has studisd. C@en&‘s
haunted, wounded duuecters,
alone against the vastlandscap&
srs pwtmyed with comPassion
andhwnow, but tbsy need a
tiautkmislhandtorehin
their excesses. 0

.
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The first book to consider the entire range of
fiction by Mavis Gallant, one of the finest living
fiction writers in Er@iih. Includes biographical
detail, discusses her nowfiction writings, and .
analyses her short stories and novels. SW.95
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“Perhaps the most gifted and
am&&g pmse stylist British
Columbia had everbwwn.”
-AlANTWlGG

A His0t-y of Coal Mining
on Vancouver Island

fhllwsedfictionbyoneofthe
tkesttalentsevmtoemcrgc
fMmtheworldofCanaletters.
$1295
IsBNoa%76-l%-o

x348- 1900

A

pwdul, tit-of-its-kind
histoly of Indian residential
schools in Canada
$ ltI%
1SBN088878169-3

AsUangfimtnmeltylhea~91~X
B/a& L&ht is the story of a
university professor whoaa
upward cDmb “r!cavata aoma
urrsatilinling hwilitias-hoslililies
9W dramatically change hii
oullmkon hiienvirqnmantand
lhepaopfainit
ISBN 0920502-71-7

$1295 (paperback)

The novel is deaoly if movestiooally written. The dialogue is

ter In gemral tbio the conneclive

stumbles occasionslly. The onambiious Toronto
localions are a pleassnt featore
sndaddfamilisrllavoutoastq
set in 1999. For hardwsrs,
there’s tbe bara dog itself, a
sopbislicated personal lie detector, beeper-sized, that gives
Metro cop Mitch Helwig 811 edge
in 6odiog sod alimkladog tbs
killers of ids pmer. This is fairto-good entertabneot, competsoceblaneoresndMtswbole
prose. which

Like Jatzice Kdyk fiefer’s Spruce Harbour,
Joan Clark’s IViska is
a fictiovzul um. cmnplete unto itself
By DougIas HiU

lot more. -

pair

of slender
volumes with ambitions. Botb
The Venetian, by Grant Boday
(Oollchsn. 102 pages, $8.95
paper), sod tbs half-finished
chrlst, by jaws misfeldt fEfth
House. 55 Paw. 35.95RaPerL
attempt to exteod tbe limits of
tbe conventiooal novel. The
results are Inixed; wlo one. lose
One.
Buday’s originality is a gift for
historical reinvention. He
koagiaes tbs Moogollan Empire’s
royal city of Kaobalu (oow Be&
k@ at tbe end of the 13tb ceotory. There a homesick,
half-drunk Manx Polo, racked
r.%bmaIatia,nearstbeendofbis
Z~yearstayattbecomtoftbe
aged Kubls Khan. Polo waots to
leave: tbe Khan waots bim to
stay. The hm men cooverse at
length. with each other and their
advisers (inPowscasehlsfathcr
and uncle): they driok tea and
Sm0keopium;thebopicStb@iScuss k&de socb matters as existeoce, empire, forhme-tel&
the coome of their relationship.
Bud&s writiog is awkward in
afeWplaoes\VbemblSoddddphrasiog seems to serve no par&lar
purpose. but oo the whole it’s
effective in evoking the
TO BEGIN,

a

aims
fbr. Polo, as Buday portrays him,
isamanwhohas”lostthefaith.”
an interesdog study in rootlessness. As ao artistic exercise, a
sort ofbna&tie set-piece, Thr
Vmhizn is thought-pmvo!&g.
That it’s fictionally fairly inert,
and dial&e, -doesn’t really
matter.
Them are no capital letters or
punctoation marks in Misfeldt’s

To SW Ulat Janice Kulvk
book, which, along with a touch Keefer’s~onsteIiations (R&Iof temporal disloca!ion and few dom Howe, 272 pages, $21.95)
stretches of stream of coos&ok is a tecboically accomplished
oess, is about Ule extent of its piece of work is a consklemble
experbneotalism. I t &rtaioly uoderstatement. Partcomedyof
doesn’toffera&klgnewkltbe manaem, part bac!wo& Gothic,
way of characters or ideas. The psrt joomey into female eonstory is set in the late 1950s; tbs scioosness. tbe novel &splays
6rst-person narrator is a novelist intrinsically inters&g cbanw
in his 40s who’s left his wife sod ten, important themes, sod a
takenupwitbayoongaclress;be poet’s cmlcem for stluchue,
spends tbne wltb his feminist image, and phmss. uolike most
daughter sod receives advice 2rst novels. it creates tbe sense
hnrn bis sister. He admits to a ofafo2yb@oedtilionalwodd.
“selfdestmctive bent.” Tbe
Keefer appfies her talents to a
novel’s journal form records his small town called Spruce Harbow, located on Nova Scotia’s
on the w&&who minister to French Shore nwtbwest of Halfhim. his writer’s block sod emo- Iax. CIair.2 saldnier, in her 40s.
tional malaise, his dreams sod has mme home after 15 years
fantaSkS.
away to teach music part tLne at
ThereSresomedSverlh?sin
ths local Catbollc &loge. A loner
t h e h&hished chist, some
by choke. sbs becomes kwolved
imightS, and a few moments of
in tbe lives of four other people:
soor humour. But it all seems a disturbed and abused teenpretty unconnected, a piece of ager, Madette; a s&-centred
neo-Beat nay&fnspecdog witi- Parisian Preocbmao, Bertrand.
out tbe eoergy of a Kemtiac or posted to the college in lieu of
the substance of a Burroughs. milltary servlcs: a young PolisbFor me, there’s too much in tbe Canadian womaofmmHsIifsx,a
novel that’s second-hand, tired, promising oboelst. who gives a
mwigknl: it all adds up to much mocertatthemllegeaodretums
lesstbaotbesomofitsparts.
for French immersion stody in
Barking Do@, by Terence tbe summer: sod 2mIly the colM. Green (McClelland & lage janitor, Hector. a former
Stewart, 214 pages, $23.95 pmtdg6 of clak+s and a drop-out
cloth), starts off with a baog, sod hum a pllilosoplar Ph.D. progmm
promises to be a fast-mwiog io Montreal.
It’s one 0fKeefer.s dear sucfuhuistic high-tech cop tbliuer.
By,tbe end, though, there isn’t cesses that she cao weave tbls
enough technology, the action mdikelymlxoflocalsandexotics
has slowed once too often to into a plausible web of passion,
rep&loo, and self-deception.
tic subplot, and the Rambo Nou- Kachcbamcterkltbe&amais
veao revenge morality has revealed through carefully
become tiresome. (Beware differentiated interior mononovels bearing dust jackets bear- logues; these ao&qoies estabEsb
big 2keoesses of cliot East- background and motive and seldomboldoptbSaetion&lEpklt,
wood/Dii Harry.)

wblch is faldy intricate. Kesf&s

MieeSSpeakWithblSightbltotbe
pclils of faoay relatloos, especially the troubled, sometimes
dangerous conflcits between
daogbters sod fathers.
My reservations about tbe
novel are, with one exception,
small. Keefer overplays her emdition, I think; the textore of
phllosopbical and musical reference comes close, in a few
places, to b&g pretenIjous (and
not just when the foolish Berb;md is on stage). she also has’
a tendeocy, admirably restrained
mosrofthedme.tooverbeatber
pmse: pxtioss of Claire’s sod
hey for the &stsoces they
are Ire&g. Otlmwise the mith is first-rate.

constena&ions does a oomber
of things IEmarkabIy well. It’s
bwentive. intelligent, surebaod~tbe&amctem =cl=lv
drawn; the landscapes are
memorable. But for all its cmft.
its teclmical vktoosity, it leaves
me oddly disappointed. Keefer
getslmdertbeskinofbereharap
tsrs, but she doesn’t sugsest that
shs sympatbises very much with
any of tiem. that she validates
their lives or affirms tbelr
dreams, eve* h part, evso if
those lives and dreams are
defeated. And so I find Con&lations pretty bleak; it doesn’t
- m e . It’s sbs& obsarvaot,
almost clkdcauy precise ioits disse&o of love, egotism. and
other delwloos, but I’mleftwitb
a work of art that Seems bo2ow
at the core, where its beart
should be.
NoWthisiSeweUyWbSIST
Victory of GeraIdlne &II, by
Joan Clark (Macmillan, 288
pages, $19.95 cloth), succesds.
Ifitmakeslessofliterarytechniques,itmakesm&ermoreof
humanity. Like Keefez, Clark

USes multiple narrative point

of
view, focuses on a dghtly dreum
saiied commUniQ, and deals
Here. too.

from the past come to a dramatic

(andviolentiheadinthepresent.’
ClarksetehertaleinaCreevillage called Niska on the shore of
Hudson Bay in the summer of
1978. The band chief, inspired by
a young activist, the local teacher
Patrick Eagle. wants to move the
settlement upriver 25 miles.
where it won’t regularly tlood.
The Catholic priest is ineffectual,
the Hudson’s Bay Company
storekeeper is racist. the white
art teacher who comes in for a
few weeks Wii Coyle)is well
meaning T&
0aIv.z.
but
i
s
widespread poverty, Bth. and
alcoholism. And GemMine Gull,
an Ojibrvay woman in her 40s
married to a Cree (and the
mother, before that maniage, of
Alexander Bear, a famous Native
artist and lately a suicide) is stir& up trouble with acts of vandalism and thievery.
Thoughmanyoftbesecbamc
ters exbiit qualities we have
seen before, in Me and in 6&n,
andare therefore “typical.” it’s
to Cl&s great credit that none
(save perhaps tile priest) is in any
measurable dew a stereotype.
And thus each is wholly believeble: Patrick’s goals and lhnitations, Willa’s fear a n d
determination, above all GemIdine’s anger and loyalty, selfdestructiveness and cunning these seem the contmdicdons of
wbicb real people are made.
Clark doesn’t appear to strain
for litemly e&t, though she
does a number Or things mmbbusively wll. F&e moves the point

The story moves well, though
it could pm6tably be tightened
up. Willa’s letters to her sister.
for example, add pages, but
mostly repeat what the reader
already knows. Clark of course
intends to go over her material
from d&rent perspectives, but
this can work against the flow of
the story when chamcters tell
otherchamctem las occasionally
happens) about what we have just
witnessed. The suggestion here
is for minor. but not merely msmelic, surgery.
The ending of the novel is both
dismaying and hopeful. Clark has
not resolved all the issues she’s
“se+ but she’s asked important
quesboos about interdependence
and shared responsibili~, both at
the personal and swietal ends of
the scale. Lii K&s Spruce
Harbour, Clark’s h%ka is a 6~
tional world complete unto itself;
it will ultimately be the reader’s
taste and expedience that determine wbicb of these worlds she
or he prefers.
ConMfatiwu and The Vichy
oft?ElddhGuusptigfcom

quite different fictional impulses,
fictiwal ambitions. Though eomdXferent begkminge, they should
not obscure the fact that, as one
of John Barth’s protean d
terswaswonttoremark “Them
SremcuewaYstothewdadsthan
one.” These are both, each for

its own reasons, 6ne novels. 0

writing is clear

and
at
moments eloquent, without caUins attention to itself. She dmws
herimages6wntbenatuodwodd
(water. mud, trees, rod& and
from the community (food,
shelter, stray dogs. garbage)
where she deploys her chamcters; she reveals beauty but
doesn’t gloss over @ and
degradation. The novel blends
Man mytbs with the biblical
story of the hod; this theoreticalundet@mingfeelsunforced
(though obviously it’s carefuLly
contrived). and it gives tbe action
of the plot considerable cultmal
resonance.

CORRECTION
ThetitleofThuDmmofZm
Animals, by valmai Howe,

published by Nu-Age JMitions
(Concordia
University)
appeared incorrectly in our
Aoril edition. Books in
C&& regrets this emor.

Heroines rather than heroes
set off on adventures in
most of these new &icture boohs
By Anne Denaon
A BRIEF SURVEY d some Went
Canadian picture books reveals

that. despite their tied subjects
and styles, almost all their protagonists are female. Whether
thisisamalterofmerecobwidence, literary armalive ation,
or perhaps just a retlection of the
expected audience in the four-toeight age group, the adventures
of these determined young
heminesshowbegiMingreaders
aworldbeyondnantwgktishlraditions of sugar and spice.
AmongtbeCurrentClUpSlE
several lmnsl~iions of books

previously published in Prench.
The Birthday Party and The
Secret Code, both ty Michel
Aubin with iuwhations by Helene
Desputeaux, adapted by Shelley
Tanaka aames Lorimer) feature
tbe activities of a Qu4bdcoise
Madeleiue,emphalicanymttobe
aonlused with Ludwig Bemelmans’s Madeline. Although, from
the covers, she gives her name
to the series, she remains incognita in the EngIish text. Perhaps
these sties have lost someddng
in tb~adaptation, so to speak. for
theirplots,toldinthechattily
contidential and very contemporaryvoiceoftheaforementioned gamine, seem a bit
inconsequential and unlikely to
swive repeated readings. The
iuustmlions, too. are rather selfconsckmsly char&g, and more
likely to appeal to adults than
&well.
Anna, Paul and Tommycat
Say Hello and Looking for
Tommycat (lames Lorbner)
were also prwiouslypubsshea in
Quebec, and are also part of a
series. a fact that is fom&dly
driven home by the elifmanger
endings of both books. Although
bothadultsandchikkenrelishthe
anticipatory pleasures of an
extended series, I found this

method of pitching the eight
fortbcombu titles a tritle crude.
Michel BiiSml’S tigomus, ifmuddily coloured, iUuslraiions. in a
style that cmnbii lxrtoon and
German Jixpressionist woodcut
styles CRnnmycat resembles an
Expressionist
Sylvester)
dominatetheminimaltextby
Nicole Gerard and Pol Danhew,
adapted by Priscilla Galloway.
Although both titles have the air
ofglcay cmnic books, they could
provide brief enjoyment for the
youngerendofthemarket.But
bepreparedtommeupwithall
10 of them1
Foo by Richard Thompson,
illustrated by Eugenic Fanandes
@nnic!& tells how little Jesse
blows kisses to every Evblgthblg
withunilormlyjoyousresultsand
linauy galvanizes her mother,
sluggishly going through the
motions at her dance class far
across town, with these heartshaped guided miseiles. The
book’s soft tone is faithhdly
ret&ted -in t h e i!lustralions.
AlthoughFmtreadsdaneerously
close to sac&rim sweetness. it
gentlymn”~scmessage to sepamimkanxious tad- I

dim, while introducing to them

the idea that parents, too, sometimes need encoumgement and
reassumnce.
It’s hard to imagine exactly
wbol?ight6nd~ctjc0
or cahrsis in Forget-me-not
(Annick

Press), which deals with
one family’s experience of
Alzhebner’s disease. The book
was written and illustrated by
14-year-old Jonah schein and
based on his own relationship
with his grandmother, who was
discovered to have the disease
when he was eight. Altbougb he
uses the names of his reafe
siblings, whose photographs
appear at the conclusion of &e

book. be has chosen to tell the
stay in the voice of bis sister
Eeclzy. Regrettably, despite the
book’s laudable intentions in
addressblg a diEcult and bxreesbigly common situation. it &es
not ok much to a child actually
ftig such a problem. Surely
someone okI enough to read or
to grasp the meaning of this dis.
ease would be unimpressed by
Schein’s frao!Ay amateurish ana
clich6d drawings, in which
Grandma appears as the
archetypal bespecteded, cane
cxryiog. wy-hair&*-bun aad
skirts-to-the-floor tigwre that
must be at odds with the
experience of most children
today. Yet Schein’s commentary
is bmtally contemporary: on the
first page, before Grandma
aniws for a visit, the nanator
cotides that “Matthew and I
don’t Ike our grandmother.” and
that the children avoid her as
much as possible. whether this
is typical of tmosgeneratiood
relations today. and I doubt that
it is. such &ntknents hardly
enbsn~~ the pathos that should be
engendered by the subsequent
disLwvety of tbe grandmother’s
aflliction. her dedine, and the
news of her death four years
later.
iuorm the MagoifIcent
(GroundwoodJ is a recent hook
by the cniter and illustrator Ian
Wallace. Like his successful Chin
Chiaxgmzd Ihr Dmgoon’s Dame,
it tells of a challenge that must be
met in the form of a public perthe challenge comes from withi;l

the youog heroine herself, rather
thenbeiyimposedbycoltordor
familial expectations. In kct,
Morgan’s determioation to be a
high-v,ti artist is d&waged by
her father until the ckws sets up
neartbeirfamlandhisdaughter’s
almost somnambulistic fd6boent
of her dreams wins him, and us.
over. wlace’s complex and suusirs illush-alions place her performance in a magical space
somewhere behveen daydream
and reality and surround them
ritb the nostab& rococo of the
quintessential Bii Top. His use
of poindllist passages, subdued
colows. and striking aerial perspectiws recalls tbe cbuls paintings of Degas and Sewat. At the
same time, the author’s
cinematic approach enhances tbe
drama of Morgao’s feat: he

in for a closevp as she
almost falters, then pulls back to
show the M dbnensioos of her
triumph. Meanwhile, in the
comerofeachpage,doygrisa&
CR1 DE PUMP
cqatids provide a mimed commentary on the action. The book To Bob Blackburn
ends witi Morgan’s satisfied BUT UIUNDS, Sii! Exscind your
return to what had seemed a column? No more E.,O.E.. the
humdrum life, tress- a bib womb of wit, dissolvent of soleute~mheridolandmentm,tbe cisms, nemesis of m~gacity,
Ama@ Anastasia.
persecutor of pedants, jeerer at
Another yolmg girl’s psrilous
rite of passage is tbe subjact of &its nnd -ky treasured teacher?
Ids and the Wool Smog&e, would you obtund my opsimetby?
by Sue AM Aldereon and Aon What convinced you? Areyou not
Blades. Set in a sheepfanniog persuasible? Verily, we! Hopecommunity on an island off My you’ll repent and relent.
Canada’s west coast in the early Y’know what I mean?
years of this cenhuy, it tells how
Groovy sti, your prose.
little Ida single-bandedly foils Pure. by a driven pm. Solid five.
poachers set on stealing her pet It really sends. I’ll miss it. My
ewe and her two lambs and pump will ache. You dig me?
emerges from the adventure
Joho T. Ross
ready for new and longed-for
Neti Liskeard. Ont.
respoosib4ities. AM BMes’s
carelid iuushatioos, facing each AUTHOR AND &TICS
pageoftbetext,aoPlplemwtthie
simply told story with their I HAD TO sit through Matt
serene pastels, and their Cohen’s dishiie sgaiost critics at
tbe short story confrenee in
reelect something of Ida’s own Paris, and was hoping his article
personality. The double-page would pmvide a more WWUvista of sh-mfteosd msadows considered agmment. It wasn’t
and woods through which a w to be.
Ids aad her little flock travel,
As a writer myself, I underflanked by the liu& poachers, stand his concern about critics is especially lovely.
especially thoss of the current
Goldis and the Sea by Joditb
.Saltman(alsotheauthordthe seem
be trying to displace
useful Modem Canadian Cbil- authors. But there’s nothing
dren’s Books) with pictures by wmng with saying that a writer’s
KLn LaFave (GmlmdwdJ fea- 6&n is tiuenced by, or in fact
hues yet another spunky young gmws out of, bis or her dass
h&e. Niiyear-old Go& is background, education (formal or
othsrwise), religious views or
of a cat and a sardooi; lackofthem, etc. etc. I don’t see
parrot, and who ‘gazed at tbe bow anyone call wntimle to
worM as if she were a dshemmn believe the Romantic myth that
wsi!iog to catch its ma&e18 in a a writer simply sits dowo in front
net:*
ofablankpageandactsasthe
Possessedbyailoverpoweling conduit for Inspiration tlowing
desiitoseeaodpainttheseaas from some mystical spheres.
her’gmndFather bad done. she
FWbermore, I suspect that
sets ofiwitb herhvo companions the literary commuoitiea of other
to Sod it. Along the way, they couohiesarejustssinsularasow
encounter various people who own; if they are not, it would be
wodd bem?voIendy deter Goldie because they are larger, not less
hum reachisg her goal. Like pmne to bxestoous tendencies.
Morgan and Ida, she perseveres I’ve heard that New York’s literand eventually retuma bolos ary crcwd exhibits those tendensslis6ed with her accomplish- cies in abundance.
ment. Goklie’s odyssey is told
As for the silence that greeted
with enough champ and humour Matt’s Kafka joke: we undertoengageaddtsaswelIastbe stood it, all @ghti we just didn’t
children they may read it to. and think it was all that funny.
La&e’s delicate iUushations
Anan Weiss
ret&t its playfol appeal. q
TorOnto
swms

to

AS A

LITBRARY CRITIC who has
thou&t a fair bit about tbepin~
of what I do, I was distwbed by
ths self-iildu@lt oarmwoess of
Matt Cohen’s article (“‘Author
and critic”) in your April issue.
Yes, of course, aitics some
tkoes$iltodo~usticetoaparticolar work, and of eourss
they’re not iofdlible -the vatietyoftheresponses0ftbeW.H.
Smith/Books in Canada jury
members to the competition
finalists published in the same
issue makes that dear.
However, in my opinion critidsmisaoart,andonethatisa
necessary complement to literature. Writers don’t write in a
vacuum, conhay to Mr. Cohen’s
beIief. The act of communication
is what writ@ is abbwt, end I
know enough writers to be able
tosaytbatmostoftbemcare
very deeply about be understood, and @lied to. by ailice
they respect. Because that is
what &i&m is -a reply to tbe
writer, an arlicdation of the
reader response that is an essen.
tielpartofthebook’sexietence.
and a kudning of the book’s
existence witbia cultwe by tbe
discovery of and relleaioo on
some of its possibilities of meaninp. And I know that wheo I
bnmersemyaelfasareaderand
critic in a literary work that
“speaks” to rq the journey I
embark on, wbicb only ends
whenmyownwordstakeshape
amondthetext,ismyversionof
crealivity.
Fioauy, I’m enough of a clitic
to know that the d&rence
behwenCohes’sviewandmioe
of the pact behveeo writer sod
readerpmbablybassomtldngto
dowitbowgander.IfMr.coben
weretolookmoredoselyattbat
“abyss” be faces every time hs
sitsdowntotite,andtowhich
he attaches his “prestige” as a
writer, be might fJnd it was a
projection of the “otherness” be
needs to feel he’s in competition
dthinorderfmbismaleidentity to assert itself.
Womenwri~don? spendan
kmrdinate amount of dine gkxifying”theideaoftbehemicwriter
rSdng the blank page” as he
does. They tend to be more in-

terested io what they can say that
might nzenwto others. by giving
form to a shared and as yet uoezqm2ssed reality.
patd%Ezl
APRIL 1970 - The bibli&qoe
Ste Genevi&e, Paris.
Suddenly, as I em rereading
soiI&5 o/xnl~~, in prepamtiom
for the Agr&tioo, the Preach
competitive exam givk3g access
to a teaching career and hvther
research, I feel the presence of
two m individuals on each
side of me.
To my left. St. Satchel, the
schookhildI&s saint. looks concerned: “Are yowxe, my dear,
that you have the @iem% the
tolerance, tbe eternal youth, and
kldesttuctiile $itb rtirbout &icb
yo” will “ever teach properly!”
To my right, St. Pen Ultimate,
tbe !ibxay critics’ saint, assomw
a sarcastic tone: “Can you swear
that you wiU always find the
deeper meaning awl the beauty
where they lie. separate the
wheat born the chaff, aroose
interest where you find none?”
“I’ll try, I’ll try, I’ll always do
my best! Now go back to Pamdisc. you hvo, where yoo belong.
Be blessed and be gone, and let
me work in peace. I will ti YOU
if I need you.”
4 February 1988 - The Sorborme. Paris. Dtig the first
iotemational coofereoce on the
short sbxy in English.
I~wrriedzheagreedto
come, then, from several
soorces, I learned that he would
not. in spite of his engagemoot.. .
But lo and b&M! Here he is1
1kIw1cookltmstbbn.Prom
this noble b\uldiog. I send a gntefill thought to st. Pen Ultimate.
He is introdoced. A ripple of
excitement nme throogh the
assembly. He brandishes something. His paper? No! A pistol.
Bang! Bang! He shoots os alI! I
see my dear friends, coUewes
and authors, collapse one after
the other while the poor man,
who has obvioosly gone mad with
tbe stress ofklspkation, sniggers
as he ti “Academics, I bate
your Jlas! Me, a friend of yours?
An enemy. more likely!”
As I lie with tbe atrocious pain
ofthebouetklmychest,Ifeel
some onEmess in my fate. I
ievcke my hvo saint% “Via6 1 llOt
tolerant? Dii I not Sod beauty

vhe~ it lay and SrouSe interest
well in the least interesting
use? My two saints appear.

xlnwfol but helpless at the sight
1fautbiscamage.
But just before I expire, I see
Herbert Liebman, AIbert Russo,
and Alan Siitoe raise their eyes
and search for mine; theii Look
conveys tbeirlast message: “No.
no, do believe us: we authors are
not aU like him!”
Claire La&re
Universit& de La Sorbon&

;hort-sightedness and medinity” that has caused McLula’s reputation to wane “while
mr tndy public attentions go to
ihsllmv media stars like David
huoki, Rick Hansen. and Wayne
ISet&y.”
InthecaseofDavktSwddaod
Rick Hansen, I hope we are oob’
dealiog with a bad choice Of
“media stat+ to illostrate a pasgibly valid point. David Swoki is.
rotimtely, teUiog an am&hetized nation, in print and on t&
vision, that we Sre phYSieauY

de&m& ourselves arid oar
planet. RickHansen has become
a media star because he
represents the kkul of hope and
regeneration that we need to
acquire, a% a nation, io order to
r&exse our se&destruction.
Yes, it would be nice if everyone read McLuhao. but they
oever win. Academic stis aboot
massadtcaotomintotbekiod
of lazy thaciog we cao’t afford
any more.
Steve Payne
Toronto

wO$D!$ WORDS, WORDS
I EXPECT fhSt I’oughly B thousand

people wiU have told Robert Pulford by now that tile word
enftic meaos pertaining to
insects. what kiods of dictionaries does he have? He had better ask for his money hack.
It was a bit sboc%ng to see OUI
erudite CanadiaowiterandaitiC
admit to socb a lack of knowIedge! And io writing1
However, I think he did pick
therightpemonaswinner6orthe
W. H. Smith/Books io Canada

Classified rates: $8 per line (SPpmx. 30 ohemoters to Ihe line).
Deadline: first of the month for
issues deted folIowIng month.
AddreSS: Books In Canada CIeS=
sified, 366 Adelaide Street East,
pogM5A 9x9. Phone: (416)
EDITOR AVAILABLE: Nonliction.
technloal srtiqles, books. Will m.
vise. polish. cdtlqus. Mac Meckey.
308915 Trenqullle. Kernloops,

Canadian books
have been received by Books in
cane& in recent weeks. Incblsion in this list does not predude
a review in a fotore issue:

THMB ~LLCWING

INTHBCHAIR
~6 A
B

wmm, Mordecat Riehler Is

winner, but as B jodge for the

W. H. Smith/Books in Canada
First Novel Award for 1987, he
is a failore, I feel. When one sits
in the criws armchair, one
should abide by its rules and that
indudesre~dingabookcomp)ete-

ly.InyoorApriledidon,Mordecai
RichIershowedabitterdispkwJf
disrespect towards a fellow artist
by admitdog he only read 70
pages of W. D. Bareus’s Sqmb

km’ Island. Tossing aside a
miter’s first novel because he

was bored is an error in
judgement.

In this same issue, Mary di
Michele writes in “Field Notes”
thattberl?isaIxkofaniodigenoosaodienQwhowiuEadCansdim literatom. How sad that a
CategolY.

George H. Kislashko

TOKOUtO

hJLSARS AND QUASARS

in his review or
of Malskall McLdm%

B&w FAWCETT,

L&m

laments Canada’s “national

A BOOK SERVICE for day oam
oentme and nonery schools.
Specializing in children’s books
and E.C.E. msoume books and
manqement guides. For more informatlon cell Ralnbow Books
(416) 22362t7.
WORD PROCESSING A Type-

selling done. Reasonable rate?.
fast senrloa. Manwcrlpts to meling Ilsts Call Avant Garde Word
Pmcesslng (416) 6gl-7988.

Buwms knows aboul Jack McCldtand.
h Banfs Bay to Perth and Weldand;
But who, in or md of tk.s publishing bir.
Has lhd s0ghted clue who shlwtz is?

The seems to be nothing CaoWitten like better than verse,
especially bad verse. Readers are invited to submit brief
epigammaric verses oo caadiao literary personalities (Ilot
necessarily cooformiog in length. m. or meter to the foregoh samples). The prize is a Books in Canada sweatshirt
and the deadline is September 1.
RESUL.T2 OF CANWJT NO. 128
Phil SW&S request for suggestioos for tbe Bob Blackbum

Memodal Senteoce to hooour Bob Blackh on his retirement
tirn eight years of Engi*h. Our English, b&t a flood of
enhies. We are deli&ted that Mr. Blackbum consented to
judge tbe contest. The winm& Alec M&well of Ottawa, for
the fouolYiIlg sentence:
Betweeo you and I, tbe reason for my message is because,
as the author of En&k, Our En&k, I would fed badly not
to input my congradulatons to Bob Blackbum for the enormity dbie n&e&d coknos compdsed of correct wri@ prindpals nor to kder that this memoranda has less mistakes than
it mieht do if I would have $iled to make a concerted effort
to f&w Ids very unique critelias. for my pbilosopby is that
@ammatical errors are sggravating and make me pawmally
naBuseous plus they reveal a miniscule koowledge of tke Ianguagebythose~oalswhomwe~ean’twlib?orspeak
good. yet people of that ilk who cmdioooasly flaunt and al&i
the rules, even when tokl them verbally, could care less and
canneverbe movbxed to get off of their batiides to #k
up a copypf Book’s in Canada whkzh is what I intend doing
moment& so that hopefully I cao find out what is transpking
literahuowise as compared to the sports scene or the many
me on all sides, as well as reading I. M. Owen’s new kmova-

tion Tie Willan Wowl which, not to pour ccdd water M a di&r-

ent b&game. is just a moment0 of his pedantry-o&ted
predgcessor who as tbe pemdtimate autbolity we presently
miss not having.
Honourable mentions:
Momentarily s&xi&g up &of the 5mr baneatk fdm, his heart
slmktoimmadiatl?ly~~e tketwnvalehs wkomkethgkt
may he been kopehdly de&n&d last rdght: obhfous to both
hisownlasamlions,and~softheir’s,;neasuingfight
to ti. deathbroke out.
- Geaa K. Gone& Toronto
It is oantinguent upon tkose of us who he prior&d hmcdonal kltelpenonal MMrrmnjeatjon to come on-stream at this poklt
hthe and access some pmduc!ive networkhg: who is to say
what a little bminstorm interMug migkt not hcilitate in terms
of current li@s!ic bottom he?
- Guy hf. Fuller, Saskatcoa
As a woman. he wanted to kiss her.
This plsne wfU disembark momentarily.
Police confirmed that the vi&m had been WaUy killed.
Theobjeetofthesu~jejectofthenew~tionofliterary~texdng is to impact more knightfully on the object or the subject of the subtext above the main text, criricaUy pot.
- Baiy Baldwin, Calgary
Judgement and comments by Bob Blackbum:
THE PWB must go to Alec McEwen, akkoogb he goofed io
writing “would have” instead of “would of’ and altkoueh his
was but the second longest sentence @cessiva length &ly
being an advantage - although not a requirement - here),
not only because he packad in so many of tke most egre&us
common errors, but because he did it deftly and resisted tke
thy enhies among the msny generally exceuent responses to
tbis challenge. all of which I am deli&ted to have been given
tbe op~orhmity to read and to chuckle over, not to meotion
mygratiScationattherevelation~ttherranstillmanyread_
em around who care about preserving the means on which we
must rely if we hope to understand one another, this beklg.
after all, what tkis is all about. if I make myself clear.

CORRECTIOLU
A typogmpbical mishap inour
hby issue. resulted in the
repetitkm of a peravpk in
Roldnton &try’s Pmswes.
Books in crmadn regrets this
error.

+

skier

when properly Illled in. the Ietters in the box farm a quotatiM
from a Canadian book. Find the letters by sotig the clues
below and witing the answers in the numbered spaces provided. Then transfer the letters imm the spaces to the ap~ropriate squares in the bmc. The lint letters of each answered
dueformthenameofUleauthmandthetiUeofthebDak.
(Solution next month.)

"Money is the

--? 4 wds.
N.

0.

Canadak award-winning
book review magazine comes
toyouninetimesayearmonthly except for a
winter issue in JanuaryFebruary and summer
reading issues in
JuneJuly and
August-September.
Watch for the
August-September
Books in Canada
on the newsstands
or in your local
bookstore after August 22.
Or if you want to
be sure not to miss an issue,
SxlBSCDENOW
ANID SAVE IS%
off the newsstand price.
In the meantime,
happy holidays
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